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Head-on Crash

2 Trucks Crush
Holland Dri
Work

Start

Two Checks Are Given
Deed

Struck When She Crossei

ior

of Civic Center

No Ceremony as

Two

Buy Land at Deadline
on Option
By exchanging two checks

Allegan, May 1

became the owner of the tannery
property as the ultimate site of a

center.

.

the

Gahagan at the Armour Leathwhen
City Clerk Oscar Peterson and
City Attorney Clarence A. Lokker
presented the two checks for the
B.

feet.

perty.

Holland voters in a "straw" vote
April 7 placed their approval on
the question of the city purchasing
the property. By action taken at
common council's meeting April
16, aldermen authorized the city
attorney to inspect the abstract
and deed and, if he found them to
he in order, the transaction was
to be completed.
City Attorney Lokker said he
had inspected the abstract and
title and found them in proper order. With the deed now in possession of the city, it will now be
sent to Grand Haven for recording
while the abstract will remain in
the city’s possession.

Local Citkens Prompt as
Defense Bond Sales Open
Government Expecting to
Get Several Billion

From Drive

An active campaign by the Holland Chamber of Commerce resulted in the completion of the transaction which Aid. Cornelius Kalkman had urged for a number of
years. To protect its interests, a
group of citizens obtained a year’s
option on the •property^When it

became apparent that the city
would purchase the property,
Armour & Co., owners of the property, agreed to substitute the
city’s name for those to whom the

AGED VIOLINIST

OFCTTYPASSES
Perry Weed, 93, Studied
in

Europe,

Knew Famous

Musicians

Perry P. Weed, 93, well known
retired musician who resided with
option had been made.
Negotiations for purchase of the Mr. and Mrs. Grover Berkel. 94
property were carried out between West 12th St., died Friday about

the first purchase.

Jacob A. Boersma, 359 West
20th St., gained the honor of purchasing the first postal savings
stamps.
It was a "photo-finish"between
Gerrit Veurink, 49 East 22nd St.,
and PostmasterL. J. Vanderburg
for the honor of -jurchasing the
first defense savings bonds. These
two men were at the postal money
order window at the same time
when it was opened for business
this morning.
However, the postmaster agreed
to concede the honors to Mr. Veurink who purchased $100 in savings
bonds. Mr. Vanderburg purchased
a $25 bond.
The first woman was Mrs. E. J.
Barkel, 66 East 13th St., who purchased postal savings stamps.

Five Confined

midnight

The governmentexpected

to

raise several billion dollars through

new securitiesranging
value from 10 cents to $10,000.

sale of the
in

SOTED AUTHOR

WHO

SPENT SUMMERS AT

Shown above It the wreckage of two automobiles which crashed
head-on on M-21, one mile east of Zeeland, Sunday night, resulting
in injuries to eight West Michigan persons. The crash occurred
when a car, driven by Miss Sibyl Emery, 21, Grand Rapids, (top
picture), was reported by police to have pulled from the lane of
west bound traffic and collided headon with a vehicle, driven by
Wheeler Schelern, route 5, Ionia, (bottom picture).

DYKEMA PHOTO

IS

FIRST IN CONTEST

SAYS HE

WE

PLEAD GUILTY

was taken by Charles Dykema. Alleged Auto Thief Waives
Nelson Plagonhoef’s"Amateur"

. G.H. as Drunk Di

Th

day

"Hands" was the subject of the
sprained neck, bruises and cut on
April competition of the Holland
forehead. He is confined In AlCamera club at its meeting Monlegan Health Center. Mrs. Boerday night. The first place phoigter suffered a cut on the nose.
tograph, entitled ’Thanksgiving,"
The cars were badly damaged.

Sentence in

un-

consciousfrom

Wreck on M-21

A passenger in the Baer car,
John W. Weekly, suffereda

Jail

State Line

tion in the
pital. He

Hospital Following

road.

Given

After Accident Near

derwent an emin Zeeland ergency opera-

'*

driven by Charles Baer of Allegan
and Mrs. Gertrude Boerigterof
Hamilton crashed head-on about
5 pun. Wednesday just north of
the Hamilton village limits at the
Flatiron filling station.Baer was
driving toward Hamilton after
working in the oil fields near Zeeland. Mrs. Boerigter was making a
left turn onto the East Saugatuck

Taken to Michigan

Bouman

I

was purchased on the date in
which an option, held by a
group of local cKizens, was to ex-

HEADONCRASH

Ter Beek was driving about $0
miles an hour in open countlty
where there is no speed limit. He
was Pot held. Investigation was
made by the Wayland coronor, Mr.
Hartger E. Winter, Allegan high school science teacher, will always
Dickinson, who stated he will call
remember the 1941 trout season as the year he caught this 29‘4an inquest within a few days. *•
inch, 8H-pound rainbow trout on Pere Marquette river about four
Mrs%. Sweetland is survived by
miles west of Baldwin. Mr. Winter, shown proudly holding his
the husband. The body was taken
trout, caught the fish shortly after 7 a.m. on the opening day of
to the Archer funeral home in
the season.
Waylfand.
Photo by Douglas Alcock)
Allc
Allegan, May 1 (Special)— Ca?s

Start of the national sale of deThere was no ceremony when fense savings stamps and bonds
the city clerk presented the two today found a number of Holland
checks to Mr. Gahagan in ex- citizens at Holland post office vychange for the deed. The property ing for the distinctionof making

pire.

.

vi

St, died at 3:45 a.m.
St. Anthony's hospital,
City, Ind., where he was
following the accident wh
currde at noon April 24 at
state weighing scales for'
at New Buffalo near the
gan-Indianastate line.

EIGHT HURT IN

front of the car to cross the
Her body was thrown about

deed.

One check was for $10,400, representing the amount paid for the
property which extends 682*4 feet
east and west between Pine and
Maple Aves. and 264 feet north
and south between Eighth and
Ninth Sts., and the other was for
$386.56 as a reimbursementto the
company for 1940 taxes having
been paid previously on the pro-

place.

Mrs. Sweetland had gone to,
neighbor for milk and had'
back with the neighbor who it
ped before the Sweetland
She got out and went around

er Co. plant on the north side

Moved

Crushed between two
for the Tulip Time festival. Mr. loaded with *teel, Bastian C.
Van Bragt is requesting that no man, 19, son of Mr. and
further dumping occur at this
Cornelius Bouman, 108 East

(

land.

forenoon in the office of Supt H.

1$

Steel

of the department’^ plans to clean
up various places about the city

Special
Mae Sweetland,67, of Waylaiid
was instantly killed about 9:30
a.m. today when struck by a ctr
driven by Ralph Ter Beek, 19. of
Wayland, in front of the Sweetland home a mile south of Wtjf-

tor a

, ,
The exchange occurred in

m

Head-on

Fal

Hurt at Shifted

of cleaning the city dump

park department empldyes working under the supervision of Supt.
John Van Bragt.
This work is being done as part

Injured at Hamilton

Boomao

Bastitn

at the 12th St. exit of Kollen park
haa been started by a group of

When Two Autos Hit

deed, the city of Holland yesterday

civic

Work

From Other Car

Officials

of Cleaniiif

Dump Near Kollen Park

Road After Ali|htin|

to Ultimate Site

Town Where Fc
P^MReally live

the

was

second, Albert

Try, Try Again" was
J.

Bradfield’s

Hearing;

Is

Ordered

third and

A. Underhill’s‘The Manicure"

Held in

Jail

was

until h
Zeeland. May 1 — Deputy John
death. His pelWyngarden today continued hi* Invis was Injured
vestigation into a headon collisloh
and his bladder
of two automobiles on M-21,. one
was punctured, ••tlan
mile east of Zeeland, Sunday at
A driver for the Blue
6:45 p.m. In which eight western
of Grand Rapids, he was on
Michigan persons were injured.
turn trip with the load of
The accident involved cara drivNear Nrw Buffalo, ittfi
en by Miss Sibyl Emery, 21, 342
stopped his truck ta
Eastern Ave., Grand Rapids, and
man that the load of steel
Wheeler Scheiern, route 5, Ionia.
shifting. While another l
‘Five persons were confined In
Thomas G. Huizinga Memorial loaded with steel, at
move the shifted load,
hospital here. They are Miss Emheld onto a post on top
ery, head injuries, fractured right
truck.
foot and facial lacerations;Miss
Unable to maintain his hoN|
Lila Smith, 17, of Grand Rapids,
slipped and was caught
her companion, fractured right
the two truck*.
wrist, facial lacerations; Elsie
The young man was
Schelern, 5 years old, fractured
Holland, Mpy 13, 1921. to Mr,
femur of the right leg; Irma
Mrs. CorneliusBouman.
Scheiern, 4 years old, bruises and
tended schools in Holland
lacerations; Eunice Schelern, 7
graduated from Holland
years old, bruises and latfcrations.
Three persons were taken to school with the class of 1939.
Besides the parents, he Is
Blodgett hospitalin Grand Rapids.
vlved by one brother,
They were Mra. Mary Scheiern,40,
who suffered fractured ribs; and two sisters, Misses Irene
Charlotte, all at home.
her two daughters, Ruth, 16, fa-v "
cial lacerations, and Jarfet, 12, who
received bruises.The two daughters were released from the hos-

fourth. The prints will be
Grand Haven, May 1 (Special)
displayed in a window of the HolStating that he intended to pital after treatment.
—Charles Vogt, 54, Eighth Stj
land Printing Co.
plead guilty in circuit court,
Mr. Scheiern, in company with
Grand Haven, was arrested
George Leroy Rowling. 22, of Ash- his wife and his five children,was
Grand Haven city police Tuesda]
MOTORISTS PAY FINES
ley, halved examination "-OrT aN driving east •** M-31, returning
afternoonon Seventh St. on a
"Die following motorists haw raignmenfbefore Municipal Judge to Ionia Deputy Sheriff Wyngarcharge of driving a car while in- been assessed fines and costs by
Raymond L. Smith on Tuesday den said Miss Emery pulled out
toxicated.Police said he was at- Municipal Judge Raymond L.
on a charge of unlawfully driving from the lane of westbound traftempting to drive into a parking Smith for trafficviolations:Araway an automobile, belonging to fic, apparently to see if the highspace and damaged a car, belong- thur Yost, 45 West 10th St., failGeorge Tubergen who resides five way ahead was clear for her to
ing to Charles Rudershausen.
ure to stop for stop street,$3,
pass, and the headon collision reHe appeared before Justice Henry Van Tubbergen. route 4, miles south of Hollrnd.
His case was bound over to Ot- sulted.
George V. Hoffer Wednesday for Holland, no operator's license, $5;
tawa circuit court and his appearBoth vehicleswere damaged bearraignment and was assessed a Amell Vandor Kolk. 25. route 3,
ance was set for Monday, May 5, yond repair, he said. The Scheiern
fine of $50 and costs of $8.80 and (Zeeland,speeding, $5; Homy W.
opening day of the May term. He vehicle careenedoff the highway
five days in the county
Posthumus. Holland, speeding, $5.
was ordered held in custody in de- and came to rest atop a fence on
the side of the road.
fault of $1,000 bond.
’They caught me in possession
of the car, there’s nothing to do
but plead guilty," Rowling told the
court. He said he had been working on a farm.
Rowling admitted he was a third
offender.On his first arrest he received a six months’ sentence an(>
at his second arrest he was given a
two-year term, Rowling told the

WILL INCLUDE

TONNAGE.

n

City Will Present Ft
>t Channel

Week

Next
When

jail.

Hearnf

the U. S.

army

conduct^ his public he
Holland Wednesday, May

ei
7, to

i

tain views and reportson the
Mr. Lokker and the company's 5:30 p.m. in Holland hospital
IS
ibility of the federal government!
legal department.After the deed which he entered Thursday mornextending Its present harbor
had been signed by proper author- ihg for treatment.Although in
Through press dispatches,Wautenence to Include the new
ities in Chicago, it was sent to Mr. failing health for some time, Mr.
river channel, the city of He
Gahagan who acted as the com- Weed had been out until recently. ^kazoo residents today had learned
will base its case on tonnage, fii
Mr. Weed was born on the Weed of the death last Wednesdayof
pany's representative.
ures from 1930 to 1940,
place, a large fruit farm on Lake Charles Edward Russell.80, wideBruce Raymond, sixth ward
Michigan, south of Douglas, and ly known author, newspaperman
man and chairman of
spent his early years there. In and crusader, which occurred in
council’s specialcommittee,
1887 he went to Europe, where he his home in Washington, D. C, foltoday.
continued his study of the violin lowing a heart attack.
court.
Stretch South of City Will
Mr. Russell is a former summer
Mr. Raymond has obtained
and traveled extensively in GerTubcrgen’s car was stolen about
ures from Col. Charles J. Taylor,
many and Italy for about four residentat Waukazoo. He was last
Be
in Shape Before
9:15
a.m.
Monday
from
near
the
district engineer at Milwai
years. He knew the famous musi- here about six years ago.
Western Machine Tool works at
The cottage which Mr. Russell
which lists the total tonnage
Tulip Fete
cian and composer Franz Liszt and
255 West Ninth St. Forty-fiveminthose years at 675,207 tons,
other well known figures in the formerlyoccupied was severely
utes later, after a state police
Grand Haven, May 1 (Spec- musical world in Berlin and Milan. damaged in > the Armistice day
The Holland Chamber of Com- yearly figures follow: 1930-18,1
broadcast, Rowling was arrested merce was advised today by H. C.
ial)
Lawrence DeLaney, 60,
1931-20,204;1932-33,640:1933-40,
A graduate of Oberlin conserva- storm last November when trees
by State Troopers Wilbert Ras- Coons, deputy commissioner-chief 842; 1934-46,536;1935-57.166;
single, was found dead in bed tory, Mr. Weed taught violin there were blown across the roof.
mussen and Warren Cannon on engineer of the state highway de- 46,476; 1937-92,241;1938-69,:
Tuesday about 10 a.m. by Bertas and also in Chicago where he was
Bom in Davenport, la., 'Mr.
US-31, one and one-half miles
Wierenga from whom he rented connected with a conservatory.He Russell was engaged on various
partment. that the stretch of M-40, 1939-113,220;1940-137,574. ^
nortti of South Haven.
his home, located In Tallmadgc lived for some time at the home of newspapers,as city editor of the
south of Holland, between the city
Mr. Raymond pointed out that
The youth sought to elude state limits and where the pavement be- Holland harbor received a
townshri near the DeLaney school Charles Dawes in Evanston at that New York World from 1894 to
police by running through an or- gins in Allegan county, will be "in
on M-oU. The school had been period. He and his Wife separated 1897, managing editor of New
grant a few years ago for deef
chard along the road but he was good shape before the opening of ing of the channel and enli
named after his father.
soon after the death of his small York American from '1897 to 1899
quickly apprehended. Rowling told your Tulip Time festival.”
Mr. DeLaney’s closest relatives son.
and publisher of the Chicago Amof the turning basin on the’
state police he had been working
are John and Dan Matherson Later Mr. Weed taught violin in erican from 1900 to 1902.
On April 22, a letter was sent nage figures of those years
on a farm near Ionia and had to the highway departmentby the tween 1930-1935.He pointed
who live near the DeLaney school Grand Rapids at the Malek School
He was Socialistcandidatefor
hitchhiked to Holland Monday Chamber of Commerce callingat- that the tonnage figures for
on the old homestead. Mr. De- of Music, and for the past 20 years governor of New York in 1910 and
morning where he stole the car.
Laney, it was said, made a trip has been in Holland where he has 1912, candidate for mayor of New
tention to the bad conditionof the past 11 years should be benefit
Advised of his arrest. Holland road.
around the United States with a given private violin lessons in the York city in 1913, candidate for U.
to the city's case.
police went to South Haven Mon1928 single cylinder motorcycle community. He was a thorough S. Senate from New York in 1914
"We have had an unusually bad
day afternoonto return Rowling break up this spring but the worst
and traveled about 5,000 miles to musician of Cultured tastes, and and in 1916 he was nominated by
Harlene Schutmaat
John Terkeurtt
ILLNESS IS
to Holland for prosecution.
see if he could dig some gold. He
of our troubles are over and our
trained many talented and success- party plebisciteas Socialistnommade a motorized wheelbarrowon ful pupils during his long career. inee for president of the United __ In scholastic attainments,the
maintenance
organization
will
soon
Revolution during his junior year,
TO ROBERT R. TAFTl
which to carry his pack.
have the gravel roads smoothed
He has been a familiar figure at States but he declined the nomin- senior class of Holland high school and winner of the VFW auxiliary TO DEDICATE
He and Stanley Kureck took a concerts and musical programs in ation. He was a member of the this year is headed by Harlene
out and reconditionedfor the sumessay contest that same year. He
Mrs. Anna Taft, 37 East Eighth^
dip in Lake Michigan once a
PARLORS IN
mer season," Mr. Coons said. "You St., was advised Tuesday of the ^
the city during recent years. He specialdiplomatic mission sent to Schutmaat and John Terkeurst as served as group chairman during
week, summer or winter. In the
may have noticed that the break death of her brother-in-law,Robwas a member of Hope Reformed Russia in 1917 by the United valedictorianand salutatonan, re- his junior year and group chapwinter they would chop a hole in
States. Mr. Russell served as a spectively.
The newly built church parlors of up was not confined solely to ert R. Taft, of Libertyville,III,
church.
lain during his senior year. He is
the ice so they could lower a ladmember of the president’sindus- Miss Schutmaat,who is a daugh- a member of the Hi-Y and of the the Douglas Congregational church state trunk lines. The counties
which occurred Tuesday at his j
der for use in entering the icy
trial commissionin 1919.
will be dedicated at appropriate have perhaps suffered the great- winter home on Biscayne bay, /
ter of Mrs. Dena Schutmaat of 142 Band of the Blue Flower.
waters.
PLANNING
East 15th St., has an average of
Other seniors having an average exercisesSunday. May 4. at 3 p.m. est damage in many years."
Miami, Fla.
Sheriff William Boeve was callMr. Coons said he was advising A brother of the late Hu
3.87 out of a possible four points of 3 or better for the four years The Rev. E. A. Thompson of Park
SELECTEES
ed to the, home, about noon Tuesin her four years of training at are: Selma Swift. 3.77; Margery Congregational church. Grand the districtmaintenanceengineer Taft, a Holland merchant, ‘ hi
day and he and Coroner W. B.
SENT TO LIVINGSTON Holland high. Terkeurst,who is Prince, 3.68; Mildred Scholten, Rapids, and member of the nation- at Kalamazoo "to be certain this was the last of five brothert whdi
Grand Haven, May 1 — Miss
Bloemendal investigatedthe death,
mayor of the school and son of 3.66; Cleone Topp and Eva Mein- al executive committee of the de- piece of road Is in good shape be- were prominent merchants f
the coroner finding that death Grace Vender Kolk, home demFort Custer, May 1 — Twenty Dr. and Mrs. H. D. Terkeurstof sma, 3.64; Marian Mulder, 3.62; nomination. will give the address. fore the opening of your Tulip manufacturersof Ohio
was due to a blood clot in the onstration agent, today said plans
are being made for the annual three Holland selectees,recently 495 Central Ave., has an average Shirley Oat man, 3.60; Eleanor The litany of dedicationwill be led Time festival.”
Illinois. HLs death occurred Si
heart.
achievement
day program which inducted into the U.S. army for a of 3.82. They will give speeches Nevenzel, 3.59; Arlyne Voorhorst, by the Rev. R. J. Burgess, pastor
days after that of a brother, J<
Funeral services will be held
H. Taft, of Evanston, III
Friday at 9 a.m. at St. James will be held by Ottawa county year’s training, have been trans- at commencementexercises June 3.58; Thomas Van Dahm, 3.52; of the Douglas church.
FIREMEN ON GO AS
GreetingswiM be extended to
Robert R. Taft was well
Carleen Stroop. 3.51; Jeanette
CathoUc church, which Mr. De- home economics extension groups ferred to Camp Livingston, La. 19 in Hope Memorial chapel.
Miss Schutmaat has been a Veltman. 3.45; Ruth Kuiken, 3.44. the Douglas church by the Rev.
in Holland having visited here
Fourteen were included in a
Laney attended, with burial in St. Tuesday, May 13 in Zeeland high
school.
numerous occasions.Mrs.
group of 46 draftees who will member of the orchestra for three Theresa Van Houw and Ken- Horace Maycroft of Saugatuck
Andrew’s cemetery.
Exhibits representing the type train with the 32nd division. They years and was a group chaplain neth De Groot. 3.39; Mary Fred- Congregational church, and modTwo fire alarms, turned in with- and son, Robert, plan to att
of work carried on throughout included Russell Van Tatenhove, during her junior year. She serv- rickson, 3.38; Arthur Heemstra, erator of the Grand Rapids asso- in a few minutes of each other, the funeral sefvices Sati
Window Peeper Given
the past year will be on display. Henry Van Kampen, Frank ed as an alderman in the council 3.36; Donald Morgenstern,Lucille ciation, and by Raymond Leffing- were answered Wednesday night Libertyville,111.
Raymond Wolff of Grand Haven Tibbits, Marvin Westrate, William during her junior year and as a Dams and Harry Stiffens, 3.33; well, active layman of the associa- by the Holland fire department
Ten-Day Term in Ja2 will speak and show pictures illusSikkel, Jr., CorneliusWestrate, member of the sophomore play Vivian Allen, 3.31; Marjorie Hoob- tion.
* The ‘first, alarm was sounded Holland Youth Bound
trating life in some of the South Alfred Roossien,Walter F. cast. She won the Woman’s Lit- ler, 3.29; Robert Strabbing, 3.27;
The church parlors ^re part of about 10:30 and firemen went to
American countries.
Wlodarczyk,Edwin Oudman, Har- erary club book review contest Chester Dangremond, 325; Jean the program, gf .progressWhich the the city dump at the West 12th St.
'Over to Circuit
The following women were ask- old A. NienhuLs, Maurice C Nies, during her sOphomore year. She Brinkman, 3.21; Blanche Rigter- Douglas church adopted since the exit of, Kollen park to extinguish
route 1, Zeeland, was arrested by ed by the executive committee to
Mark McCarthy, John H. Knoll is a member of the Band of the ink and Myra Kleis, 3.16; Nelson Rev, Burgess became pastor, a year a fire.
V 'Donald Card, 24. 229 W«
state police about 5 p.m. Tuesday act as chairman of the various
and 'George O. Brightrall.
Blue Flower, chairman of the per- Carter and LaurettaVan Wieren, and a half ago. This has included
While the truck was «t the St., Holland, was bound over
at a Grand Haven firm, where he committees: General arrangeThe remainingnine were inclu- sonnel board and feature editor of 344..
the rehabilitatingof the manse, dump, local police went there to May term ’ of circuit
is employed,on a charge of win-' ments, Mrs. John Walters; prodow peeping. He admitted td gram,' Mrs. Walter Wierenga; ded in a group of 75 who were the Holland High Herald. Her Irene Lundie. 3.12; Betty Weller, the redecorationof the church and advise firemen of a fire in the Municipal Judge
sent there for training at that brother. Alvin Schutmaat, headed 3.11; Bernice Hibma, 3.10; Merle the erectionof the church parlors, Wbods just west of the Chris-Craft Smith Tuesday aftei
officers that he had been looking flower*, 1
Mrs. Ben Voss; dinner, station.They were Albert Schre- the 1939 class as valedictorian.
Vanden Berg, 3.08; John Ayers and designed by Herschel Konold. plant on the north side. The charge of statutory rape,
into windows of about 14 dif- Mrs. Wa
ard Keppel; program uer, Edward W. Veeder. Ernest J. Mayor Terkeurst recently re- Marcia Scholten, 3.07; Edward Ad- The building committee' Is com- Co.
truck was sent there but firemen amination.Bond of
ferent places. He was arraigned booklets, Mrs. Gerald Smith; exWestenbroek,John M. Wlodarczyk, ceived an appointmentto West ler, 3.06; Lorraine Ver Meulen, posed of George Hoy and William found that this fire was under con- furnished for his
before Justice George Hoffer yes- hibits, Mrs. Harry Thrall.
Frank J. Zych, Ernest M. Voss, Point Military Academy after 3.05; Carrie Witteveen and Ange- McVea. Other members of the trol. The party who turned in the May 5 at 3 p.m.
terday and was fined $10 and
Dinner reservations should be Arthur W. Homing, Edward P. passing competitiveexaminations. lina Beyer, 3.03; Marie Steketee,
board of trusteesare E. S. Parrish, alarm did not know that the fire
Two witnesses i
costs of $4.85 and was given 10 made before May 8 with Mrs.
Hollman and George W. Becl*- Ha was winner of an essay con- 3.01; Norma Appledorn and Betty chairman, Henry Jager, Harold was being watched, . Assistant
days in the county jail
;
Keppel,
fort
' T.
test sponsored by. the Sons of the Kamps, 3.00.
Van Syckle and Joseph Prentice. Chief Abel Smeengereported _
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pastorate, Dr. Warnshuis la a
member of JBoard of Missions of
the Reformed church of America,

STATEMENT OF VOTES

the board of the Greater New
York
Federation of Churches, the
<j
executive committee of the Feder"OTTAWA COUNTY
Benjemina HeliUe«lfreedved Two
al Council of Churchesof America,
Two hundred Masons and their
SUtMM»t W VMM, BImrUI C»riM
thouuad two hundred forty-two. Ijf42
and
the
board
of
the
Welfare
and
Mrs.
Arthur
Kaeebele
of
Altainment program by introducing
M mi Aar, April Ttk. 1141
CUrk L Brody receivedFive thouFormer Holland Residents
wives and friends attended thfe
Council
of
New
York.
He
Is
also
Tht
whole
number
of
rotm
given
end three _________ _____ — S.0M
legan, which Mr. and Mrs. John
Harold J. Karsten, who served as
for the office of Regente of the
William a Berkey received Four ,
to Depart Soon After
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ry, played by Don Tuls, and Uncle
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and they weiw given for the followa.s solo numbers.
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school bands under Mr. Heeler's
The whole number of votea given for
Features included a performance
woman; Warren Vander Ploeg as
pany the national guards to their
high school and Hope coUege. He West 27th St.
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St. and sought to make a left turn
Captain Rowan said he needs
td church .while a student here.
Thursday night. Ensemble and
and they were given for the follow,
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Police were informed that Oonk's and three officers.Drills are beUniversity of Chicago.
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Wedding
Anniversary
Mdms. Hamdemliski and Tamdemgreat improvement."
ter of Mr. and Mrs. G. Van Otter- pavement.
Soule received One .....
an officialinvitation from Ma- Edward
liski from the great Moscow symMr and Mrs. William SWeet o'
An accident at 9:50 a m. today
C. E. Mlaner receivedThree ...... *
loo of Holland. She is a graduate
Missionary
to
Speak
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orchestra.”
Peter
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receivedTwo .....
2
yor Henry Geeriings to at25<) East Eighth St. celebrated
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is
the
local
their
25th
wedding
anniversary
tend Holland's Tulip Time Dethmerireceived One .......
member of Ninth Street Christian zens Transfer and Storage Co., 68
at League Meeting
WorshipfulMaster. Other officers Saturday, April 26.
John H Dethmen received Two ____ 2
West Eighth St., involved a car
Reformed church.
festival,three Hope college
The
annual
spring
meeting
of
TOTAL VOTES ............. 6,296
are S. W., Anton Bruinsma; J. W.,
The guests present included Mr
• • •
Both Dr. and Mrs. Van Kolken driven by Simon J. Dogger, 68, 341
the Holland-Zeeland League of students left Holland at 6:30
Prof.
Wyngarden
of
Grand
,Jacob
Vander
Put
ten;
treasurer,
and Mrs. Ramond Lamb. Mr. and
The whole number of vote* given for
I *re now members of the United West 16th St., and a truck, driven
Rapids
had
charge
of
services Burke W. Taylor; secretary,Nor- Mrs. William Lamb and son, Bil- Young Ladies’ societies will be am today for Detroit where they
and agaimt the Proposed Amendby John Oonk. 33, 326 Columbia
J Church in Hyde park in Chicago.
ment
here Sunday while the Rev. L. man D. Simpson; S. D., Thomas lie, Mr. and Mrs. Luther Lany) and held Monday, May 5, in the Maple were to present them to John W.
Ave.
L
"Shall the Constitution
be AmendVeltkamp had a classical appoint- Efting; J. D., Ira A. Antles; S. S.t daughter, Nelva, of Bad Axe, Mr. Avenue Christian Reformed Smith, acting mayor of Detroit.
ed to providethat Amendmenta to
Dogger was driving east on
ment in the North Blendon Chris- George Morey; J. S.. Raymond and Mrs. Harold Jasper and son, church.
The girl students were Margaret the State Conatitutlon may be
Eighth St. and Oonk was backing
Propoaed by Petitionsof Qualified
Mrs. Nell Breen Smith, a formtian Reformed church.
Houting; Marshall Alfred Van Earl, of Grand Rapids. Mr. and
Bilkert, Marthene Van Dyke and
the truck away from the curbing.
Reglatered Electori : to proer member of the Ninth Street Barbara Folensbee. They were and
Infant baptism will be admin- Duren; chaplain, George W.
vide for the determining of the
Mrs
Lawrence Wei ton, Odell Young Ladies society, who recentMrs. Simon J. Dogger, 341 West
istered Sunday.
validity of auch petitioni : to proStraight; organist, Merrick Han- Lamb and son, Clarence, of Big
driven to Detroit in a new Dodge
IIIm Eunice Hagelskamp return' 16th St., and Jack Spangler* of
vide for the regulationof the cirThe ball team of the local chett; assistant, Robert Leen- Rapids. Mr. and Mrs. Bert Welton, ly returned from the mission field by Henry Streur of the Ottawa culation
cd to Grand Rapids last Sunday- Grand Haven, were listed as witof such petitioni ; to proin Africa, will give an address.The
school was defeated by the houts; Tyler. Lews N. Tyner.
Auto
Sales.
vide that the legislature may preMr. and Mrs. Irving Sweet. Mrs.
after spending a week in the home nesses.
meeting is scheduled for 7:45 p.m.
Vriesland team last Friday.
scribepenalties for the affixing of
Diey expectedto arrive in De«f bar parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Hortense Sweet and Olive Sweet.
any fictitloui or forged name to
A miscellaneous shower was
troit about 11 am, going directly
any petition : and to provide for
Hagelskamp,following a tonsil*
The
guests of honor were pregiven in honor of Miss Geraldine Marriage Solemnized
the
summarisation of auch amendLOCAL CAR PLATE
to the city hall to meet the mayor.
sented with a beautifulbouquet of Eminent Violinists
menta on tha ballotsfor submisLannlng in the home of Mr. and
In
his
invitation,
Mayor
Geer^Mrand lira. FYederick Johnson
flowers
and
25
silver
dollars
artission to the elector*,”
Mrs. E. K. Canning. Neighbors in Borado
IN
Will Appear Here
iings wrote, "I extend a cordial wae Ftve thouaand four hundred
jmounce the birth of a baby girl
A wedding was solemnized In tically arrangedin a frame. Games
were guests. The bride-electwas
e4ghty-four ........
8,414
A public vesper recital by two welcome to the citizens of your of
at Holland hospitallast week.
BY
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob were played and prizes awarded
which number Two thouaand
presentedwith many gifts.
violinists
of
note
will
be
presented
city
to
come
to
this
festival.
I
- Tbs Woman's Study club met in
nine hundred twanty-thre*
___ 2.928
and a two-course lunch served.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence De Vries M. Van Den Bosch in Borculo Satvotes were marked YES
in Hope Memorial chapel Sunday know you will enjoy the visit."
session last Wednesday
Unusaal things are found along left last Friday for Sioux Falls, urday evening when their daughand Two thousandfive hundred
The trip was arranged by Edafternoonat 4 o'clock.This un^ in the home of Miss Jose- highways but one of the most la.
sixty-one — ............
2.561
ter, Josephine, became the bride
Episcopalians Accept
votea were marked No.
usual event will feature the ap- ward Kay and John Kates, DeBolks. Miss Sophia Van Der unusual was reported in Holland
The annual joint meeting of the of Minard Mulder, son of Mr. and
TOTAL
VOTES
..............
6.484
pearance here of Ruth Breyts- troit, of the ChryslerCorp. who
presided and conducted the
today.
Senior and Junior Ladies Aids Mrs. Lawrence Mulder of Hol- Holland’s Invitation
praak and Ernest Roentgenof Chi- were in Holland Wednesday.
numbers and s brief busiThe whole number of voUe given for
It was the finding of a 1941 was held Monday evening, April land route 3.
At the annual meeting of the
| and against the Proposed AmendMMB session. The program subject Michigan licenseplate, "RJ 1260,
21, In the church basement.The
The ceremony took place under Women of the Church. Episcopa- cago, both distinguishedviolinists,
ment
who will play a two violin numi/lor the evening was “My Hobby" which was lying at the side of meeting was opened with prayer a beautifully decorated rose and
U. "Shall the Conatitutlon be
lian diocese of western Michigan, ber. Each will also present a solo Phyllis Knoll Feted
Amended to provide that Initiative
With an all member participation.the road near Birmingham, Ala., and singing. Music was furnished white arch trimmed with a white
and Referendum Petltioha be
^An interestingarticle "Serenity" almost 1,100 miles from Holland. by a quartet of the younger wedding bell hung from the cen- which was held in Hastings Tues- group. Accompanist for the after- on 16th Birthday
signed by Qualified and Reglatered
was read by Mrs. Allen Calahan. The license plate was found by society.Mrs. Ray Van Dam gave ter. The bridal party entered to day and Wednesday, it was de- noon will be Mrs. W. C. Snow of
Elector* ; to provide for the deterMrs.
Harm
J.
Knoll,
assisted
by
cided to accept the formal invita- the Hope college Music depart1 mining of the validityof auch
* .Among local men fishingnorth- Donald Smeenge, son of First a reading. A duet was sung by
the music of the Bridal Chorus tion of Grace church. Holland, for
Mrs. Harry Kolean, entertained 1 petitioni : to provide for the regument.
erns last Saturday, • the Lieut. Richard L. Smeenge of two members of the Junior Ladies from Lohengrin played by Miss
lation of the circulationof auch
with a party at her home In honor
petitions; to provide #tbat the
_ day of Ae trout season Montello park, while he was en Aid. The Rev. J. B. H. Van Gertrude Van Den Bosch, sister the women to gather in Holland
of
her
daughter
Phyllis,
who
celelegislature may prescribepenalties
in 1942 for the two-day event. This
__ Gilbert Lugten, Alvin Strab- route to Holland with his father, Lierop of Belgium was the main of the bride, •
for the affixingof any fictitious'
.
brated her 16th birthday.
annual meeting attractsabout 150 Dethmers Addresses
or forged name to any auch petibing, Jess Kool, R D. Strabbing, mother and brother, Charles.
speaker. Refreshments were
Immediatelypreceding the cere- from the 22 parishes in the dio-’
Games were played,and the first tion r
League Meeting
who motored to Cadillac and UFirst Lieut. Smeenge is con- served.
mony, Mrs. Harvey Baker sang "0 cese.
course of the luncheon was served
waa Five thouaandalx hundred
ypenw Van Order and Harry Brow* nected with company D, Holland’s
Miss Grace Van Spyker was Promise Me1' and immediately fol8.621
The Men's League of Bethel at the home, followed by Ice twenty-one........
Mrs.
Arthur
J.
Mills
of
Grace
of
which number Two thouaand
F. or to Newaygo. Many others en- national guard unit at Camp
taken to the Christian Psycho- lowing T Love You Truly." The
church had a special meeting Mon- cream and cake at Anchor Inn,
nine hundred eighteen ........ 2.918
joyed fishingin the local streams. Livingston.La. Mrs. Smeenge pathic hospital in Cutlervillefor double ring service was performed church, who has been a delegate to day night to which members of the
vote* were marked YES
where the guests were seated at a
the
annual
meeting
for
two
years,
and Two thousand aeven hundred
ra^-Tbe Girl's League banquet of and son had been visiting Mr. treatment.
Men's League of Sixth church were table decorated with a birthday
by Dr. John Van Peursem in the
were marked NO .......... 2.708
___ Holland Chassis Union at the Smeenge the past nine weeks.
A farewell party was given for presence of a group of near relat- was elected to the diocesan board. also invited. Don Hartgerink, pres- cake, spring flowers, and "Sweet three
TOTAL VOTES ............. 6.621
She replaces Mrs. Miles H. flas| local Community auditoriumlast
With his father having been Albert Schreur, a draftee who ives and intimate friends.
ident of the Bethel group, presid- Sixteen" favors.Dancing followed. STATE OF MICHIGAN
kett who has been on the board
waek was attended by nearly 250. granted a short furlough, Donald left for training April 21.
The bride was lovely In a white for two years. The local church ed. He read scriptureand the Rev.
Those present were the Misses COUNTY OF OTTAWA f n
An interesting program was pre- drove to Louisiana to bring them
WE DO HEREBY CERTIFY. That the
C. A. Stopples led in prayer. Dr. Lois Vander Schel, Marion Gebsilk marquisette gown with a shirforegoing la a correct utatement of the
sent four delegates to the meeting
sented. The dinner was served by home. They arrived here Tuesday
Lester
Kuyper
gave
the
regular
red bodice and skirt trimmed with including Mrs. Paul Presentine.
ben, Ruth Walters, Tillie Water- votes given In the County of Ottawa for
the women of the local First Re- and Mr. Smeenge will leave Friscripture exposition.
tiny satin bows. Her shoulder veil
kamp, Shirley Knoll, Mildred Cook, the offices named in auch atatemant and
Mrs.
Allan
B.
Ayers,
Mrs.
Jud
the peraona deaignatedtherein, at the
day
to
return
to
camp.
xmed church.
John Dethmers gave a talk on Phyllis Van Lente, Phyllis Knoll, Yor
was held In place with a clusterof Hohl and Miss Anna Dehn.
Biennial Spring Election,held on Monday
Upon sighting the licenseplate.
Mis. R R Nyenhuis, Mrs. H. J.
defense,
both
external
and
interCharles Schaap, Marvin Kraagt, the Seventh day of April.In the year one
The Junior Farm Bureau will white roses. She carried a bouThe delegates next year will be
; Lampen and Myrtle Van Der Kolk Donald stopped the car and
thouaand nine hundred forty-one.
quet of white calla lilies and car- housed in local homes and will be nal. Dr. Kuyper closed the meet- Bob Nienhuis, Don Ver Beek, Jack
present
a
play,
entitled
"Bashful
IN WITNESS WHEREOF. W« have
were among local people attending brought it home with him as the
ing
with
prayer,
after
which
a
nations.
Pommerening, Junior Rauch, Clarhereunto set our hands and caused
served meals in the church guild
• shrub planting demonstration at letters "RJ” identifiedit as being Mr. Babbs," in the Overisel Comsocial time was enjoyed with ladies ence Maatman and Jay Zoel
to be affixed the seal of the Circuit
She was attended by Miss Janet hall.
munity
hall on May 7 and 8 at
for
a
car
of
this
vicinity.
Court for the County of Ottawa thii
Petri last Thuradsy afternoon.
from Bethel church serving reVan Den Bosch who wore a rose
18th day of April in the year one
The Holland license bureau iden- 8 p.m. to which the public is inThe demonstrationwas conducted
freshments.
thouaand nine hundredforty-one.
taffeta gown. Nelson Mulder,
vited.
tified
the
plate
this
aftrmoon
as'i
by Ji G. Gregg of Michigan State
(SEAL)
Shower Compliments
The services in the Reformed brother of the groom, was best Miss Caroline Kreun
JAMES W SCOTT.
college, a specialistin lands cap- having been issued to Arthur Sawman.
PETER G. DAMSTRA,
church last Sunday were in
Miss Peg Van Kampen
Girl of Overisel
don of Saugatuck.
Honored at Shower
BENJAMIN C. VAN 1,00.
A
two-course lunch was served
charge
of
two
students
of
the
Mrs. Henry A. Geerds and
Board of County Canvasser*.
faL.t Sunday afternoon the Rev
Miss CarolineKreun who will Honored at Shower
Miss Gloria Rigterink was guest
Attaat
Western seminary.John Hokber- to about 65 guests. Waitresses
Grad us Aalberts of Haarlem was daughter, Marian. 588 Central
of honor at a surprise shower giv- WILLIAM WILDS.
become
the
bride of Edward
'fcre
Misses
Mildred
Glass,
Tilda
Miss Peg Van Kampen whose
gen officiatedin the morning in
; gufcst preacher in First Reformed Ave.. returned Tuesday from
Clark <ff the Board of County Canvassers.
en by her mother Friday evening
Sdiierbeek in June was guest of
the Holland language and Robert Velderman, Clarine and Angeline
marriage to Wilbur Wormuth of
L A liberal offering was re- Camp Livingston where they
in Overisel.Gifts were presented. STATE OF MICHIGAN
honor
at
a
miscellaneous shower
Baker.
The
bnde
formerly
was
emSteegstra in the afternoon and
Cobleskill,N. Y., will take place
COUNTY OF OTTAWA
to assist the Haarlem con- visited their husband and father,
ployed at the Holland Shoe Co. Tuesday evening given by Mrs. in June, was guest of honor at a The evening was spent in playing WE HEREBY CERTIFY, That the foreevening in the English.
gregation in rebuilding a church. Lieut. Col. Henry A. Geerds.
games
and
prizes were awarded. going is a correcttranscriptof the stateWilliam
Schierbeek.
A farewell was given for Har- Mr. Mulder is an employe of the
miscellaneous shower Wednesday
' The local postmaster announces Haring completed his enlistment of the Board of County Canvasser*
Many beautiful and useful gifts night in the home of her mother, Refreshmentswere served.
ley Mulder last Tuesday evening, Nash Kelvinator Corp. They will
ment
with
the
national
guards,
^ that the Hamilton post office has
Invited guests were members of 6f the County of Ottawa of the vote* given
were presented to Miss Kreun. Mrs. John Van Kampen, Sr., on
April
22,
at
the
home
of
Mr.
and
make
their
home
at
1232
Ra’ldolph
In *ueh County for the office* named In
fljMl designated a restrictive post- Sgt. John Brand has returned to
Miss Rlgterlnk’sSunday school •aid statement and for the persona desigGames were played and prizes roqte 4.
Mrs. Sander Wolters by the Jun- Ave., S. W., Grand Rapids.
Holland.
He
did
not
reenlist
with
\ tl savings office to be effective
class Including Mrs. Frank Im- nated therein, at The Biennial Spring
were awarded to Mrs. John Kolean
ior Farm Bureau before he left
Hostesses were Mrs. Harry KoElection, held on the Seventh day of April.
L The new defense prstal the national guards.
and Mrs. John Schierbeek. A two- lean, Mrs. John Van Kampen, Jr. mink, teacher, Mrs. Adrian Loh 1941, so far as It relate* to the votea cast
for army training on Wednesday
Husbands Entertained
stamps in 10. 25, 50, $1.00
man, Mrs. Wallace Folkert, Mrs. for said offlee.as appear* from the original
course lunch was served.
morning. Those present were HarMrs. Hazen Van Kampen and Mrs
on file in the office of the
I tad $5.00 denominationswill go
Among those present were Mrs. Ronald Hamlin. Rooms were dec- Jasper Brink, Mrs. Ben Ter Haar, tatement
OF
ley Mulder. Bernice Meyers, at Auxiliary Meeting
County
•
gjjlNI sale May 1. Ibe local office alMrs. George- Haverdink, Mrs. Carl
G. Egbers, Mrs. F. Oudemulders,
Marian Mulder, Eugene and JuelIN
WITNESS
WHEREOF.
We
have
orated
to
represent
May
day.
The Young Ladies Auxiliary Mrs. G. Zagers, Mrs. J. Brouwer,
*o ll a savings bond office and the
IS CALLED BY
Tidd, Cynthia Schipper, Ethel,
hereunto set our hand* and affixed
la Wolters, Ruth Poppen, DorOthers present included Meshand of Sixth Reformed church Mrs. G. Brouwer, Mrs. A. Hendthe seal of the Circuit Court for the
new series "E" of these bonds will
Catherine and Marie Folkert, Juothy, Kenneth and Norma Woldames
Anna
Slagh,
Bertal
Slagh
County of Ottawa thli 13th day of
go on sale on the same date. The
liet Kooiker,Viola Folkert, MilZeeland. May 1 (Special)—Mrs. ters, Angeline and Leonard Im- entertained husbands and friends ricks, Mrs. HuLs, Mrs. J. Keen.
April In the year one thouaand nine
f Hamilton post office will join in John Roek, 74, of Drenthe died mink, Merle, Amy and Ray Slot- Tuesday evening in the church par- Mrs. J. Kolean, Mrs. J. Lam, Mrs. Rink Van Til. Harold Koops. Al dred Kooiker, Evelyn Folkert, Mr.
hundred forty-one.
Van
Kampen,
Melvin
Vande
Wat(SEAL)
lors.
Mrs.
James
Vander
Wege,
{ a nation-wide observance of "Rur- this morning in the home of her man, Marjorie and Donald Koopand Mrs. Peter Rigterink, Leon
J. Schierbeek, Mrs. R. Schierbeek,
WILLIAM WILDS.
er, John Dryer, John Sloothaak
5. al Mail Box Improvement Week” daughter and son-in-law,Mr. and man. Lois and Russel Koopman, president, presided.
Mrs. H. Schierbeek, Mrs. William Bom Deters, Frank Weener, Jer- and Preston Rigterink, Carl Tidd
County Clerk.
The
program
was
announced
by
james w. acorr.
beginning May 5 and continuing to Mrs. John H. Nyenhuis, in Dren- Mildred Eleanor, Alvin and Viola
and son, Carl, Jr., and Harvey
Schierbeek, Mrs. R. Van Heuvelen,
ry
Van
Lente,
Herman
Van
KamChairman
of
tha Board
Mrs. J. Zwiers. Bernice Hibma Mrs. G. Landman, Mrs. R. Kraal,
Schipper.
May 10. All patrons are urged to the.
Folkert, Earl Gunneman, Jay
of County Canvassers.
pen, John Van Kampen, Sr.? and
gave
a
few
accordion
selections
cooperate in this matter.
Surviving are the daughter, Folkert, Marinus Jansen and
Mrs. M. De Fouw, Mrs. G. Vos,
and DorLs and Arlene Wieten sang Mrs- H. Kortman, Mrs. William Miss Opal Lighthart.
On Thursday of this week the three sons. George of Stockton, John Jansen.
Women of the local churches will Calif., and John and Herman of
Mrs. Sena Schipper, Gloria Rig- a few duets with guitar accom- Nyboer, Misses Alice Kraal, MarUnite in a 1:00 o'clock luncheon, Detroit: 18 grandchildren, and
terink and Harvey Schipper were paniment. Games were played with gie De Vries, Margie Knoll, Ange- Pastor Is Surprised
followed by a program, with the sister. Mrs. Henry Witvliet of Thursday evening dinner guests of A. Moes, G. Woldring,and Mrs. line Huls, Johanna Keen. Hermina
theme "Thy Kingdom Come
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Kleinheksel, E. Vande Vusse winning prizes. Schierbeekand Geneva Scholten. by Adelphai Society
Vriesland.
One of the main features was a
On Monday evening the AdelThrough the Work United Hearts
Funeral sendees will be held the occasion being the 60th birthOtheis invited were Mrs. J. H.
Gan Do." This annual May lunch- Saturday at 1:30 p.m. from the day anniversary of Mrs. Schipper quiz contest between the men and Diek Jacobs, Mrs. B. Bruxvoort, phai society of Ninth Street
women with Mrs. Vande Wege act- Mrs. H. Zwiers. Miss Betty Bare- Christian Reformed church met in
eon is an interdenominational pro- home in Drenthe and at 2 p.m. and Mr. Kleinheksel.
k ject promoted by the National from the Drenthe Christian ReMiss Loraine Pomp who teaches ing as the questioner.A two-course man, Mrs. J. Kortman and Miss the parsonagefor a surprise party
in honor of the pastor, the Rev.
- Committee of Church Women, and formed church. Burial will be in In one of the Christian schools of lunch was served by Mrs. H. Nien- Wilhelmina Witteveen.
G. Gritter, who has been leading
j’ k generally observed throughout Forest Grose cemetery. TTie body Chicago Is spending her spring huis, Mrs. D. De Waard, Mrs. E
the Bible discussion for the
6 toe U. S.
will remain at the Yntema funer- vacation with her parents, Mr. Wolters, Mrs. J. Otting. Mrs. H.
NOTICE is hereby. fW®n that the Boart^ of
Knoll, Mrs. L. Cobb. Mrs. G. Wold- Former Resident Named
sdciety throughoutthe year.
; Last Sunday evening the local al home here until Friday at 5 p.m. and Mrs. Julius Pomp.
ring
and
Mrs.
W.
Jekel.
The
program
consisted
of
comReview end Equalisationof the City of Holland
Mrs. GertrudeHoekje of Spring
JCfcflftian Endeavor group of First when it will be returned to the
Head of Committee
munity singing, instrumental muLake visited relatives here last
£ Reformed church was invited to home.
Dr. John H. Warnshuis,pastor sic, readings and original poetry.
will meet at tha Council rooms at 9 A.M.
week.
with the Bentheim group at
Couple Is Married
of the Brighton Heights Reform- Games were played and refresh
The Christian Endeavor society
latter church, with the proed church on Staten Island, has ments were served.
in the Reformed church met on in Grand Rapids
in charge of Rev. N. Roze- Legion Band Presents
been named as the new chairman
The pastor was presented with
Tuesday evening with Miss Ruth
, The topic for the evening,
Lockwood Working, son of Mr.
Assembly Program
Kronemeyer in charge. The sub- and Mrs. Earle Working,and Miss of the American Committee for a gift as a token of appreciation
Oost of Dbcipleship,” was
Christian Refugees, to succeed for his service* Between 40 and
in a panel discussion The student body and faculty ject for the evening was ‘The Elizabeth Sears, daughter of Mr.
John Brink, Sr., Florence of Holland high school heard a Cost of Discipleship." Cynthia and Mrs. Percy Sears of Cale- Dr. E. Graham Wilson of the Na- 50 young ladies were present.
concert by the Holland American Schipper favored with a piano
tional Missions board of the PresR D. Strabbing. Mrs.
donia, were united in marriagein
Legion band under the direction solo.
byterian church.
One^fifth of Utah is believed to
and R H. Nyenhuis
the home of the Rev. Fleming in
of
Eugene
F.
Hceter
Wednesday
In
addition
to
his Staten Island be underlain with coal.
Out
of
43
soloists
Miss
Ruth
^ ting lead by Rev. RozeGrand Rapids Friday, April 18.
morning.
Poppen won first place In a con. Arthur Hoffman favored
TTiey are making their home at
It will continue in session at least four days
Selections by the band included test held In Ann Arbor on Friday
(to a vocal number with guitar
"Americans We,” Fillmore; "Cas- at the Michigan School Masters’ 1211 Hall St., Grand Rapids.
•uccaMhraly and as touch longer a«
ha
it •
tle Ruins," Yoder; ‘The ChocoB. Voorhorst entertained late Soldier,"Strauss; “Father of meeting. She will try in a nanecessary* and at laast six hours in each day
tional contest in Flint in the Public Works Employes
of relatives in her home
Victory," Ganne; "Trancendence," near future.
iday afternoon including
during said four days or more.
Have Annual Banquet,
Frangkiser; "Royal Decree," Engbrothers,Gerrit ‘and John
lish; "The Student Prince," RomPAYS
FINE
Employes of the board of public
also Mrs. John Iramink
berg; "Stout Hearted Wen,” RomGillii Lentera, route 6, Holland, works held their annual banquet
Any person desiring to do so may examine his
Gerald Immink of Overberg; "La Feria— suite Espagnoli" paid a fine and cocta of $5 to Mun- Monday at 6:30 pm. In the Hope
John Koops and daugh- Lacome; "Say It With Music,"
assessment at tfib time.
icipal Judge Raymond L. Smith Reformed church with their wives,
“ vd Albers of Grand Berlin, and "NationalSpirit,** Tuesday
after pleading guilty to a members of the board of public
Ifoorhont celebrated Hummel
charge of failing to have his car works and their wives as honored
anniversary the latOSCAR PETERSON, City Clark
Gordon Berkel as a clarinet under control.
guests. Sixty-eightpersons attend•t week and on Sun- »ok> played, "Concertino/*von
ed the affair.
was celebrated with Weber, accompanied by Edward
An
average American spends Bert Smith, president of the
Dated: Holland, Mich., April 8, 1941
‘at the home of Mr. De Young.
15.11 a year on movie shows.
dub, opened the evening’s enter-

Africa as Missionaries llAGE BANQUET Jubilee Celebration
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BOSCH ELECTED

10 PRESIDENCY
OF LOCAL CLUB

Henry Bloeming A wf. to Edward Jelaema A wf. Wfc S44
SU NWK ' Sec. 32-6-13 Twp.
,

HOPE

Georgetown.
Daniel De Witt A wf. to Charles Dusterwinkle
wf.
EH SEK SEK Sec. 5-8-16 Twp.

Dr. DeWeese attended a dental
convention earUer in the week.
Grand Rapid* Junior coUege
Miss Elizabeth Lichty, Hope
with two hit*, two runs and two coUege dean of women, is in Ann
error*, edged out the Hope col- Arbor today where she wiU prelege Jnterfratemity team, 2-1, in side over a meeting of the Michigan Deans' society,of which she
the season’sopening baseballgame
is president.
at Riverview park, Thursday afDon Kramer, local marimblst
ternoon, April 24.
who entered Northwestern Uni
HoUand scored in the fifth when versity in February, at prei
Ray Otteman doubled and scored Is composing music for a poem
on the catcher’serror. He got one entitled’TYe Unchanging’" by
more double and Jackie Baas, Sara Teasdale. Kramer is a memformer Grand Rapids Junior play- ber of the University band which
er, got I single to completeHol- is under the direction of G.
land's hitting.
Bainum, and he is in charge «
’ Dave Morrison pitched all the the melodic percussion section:He
way for the Wooden shoes, striking will serve as concert soloist a
out ten, walking two and counting the May concert playing two
one wUd pitch. Golembiewski of marimba selections.
Grand Rapids fanned six.
John Visser of Grand Rapids
O'Brien and Ritzema, outfield- was elected president of the
ers, scored both of Grahd Rapids'
junior class of Hope coUege at •
runs in the fifth when HoUand meeting Wednesday noon. Other
committed four successiveerrors. officers are James Bear of Chi-

& wf. to Mindred Zuidema A wf. Lot 15

Elmdale Court Subd. Lota 10, 11,
12, 13 and 14 Add. No. 1 Harrington Holland.
Miles and Moody Named Charles H. Newoombe A wf. to
John KolenbranderA wf. Pt. Lot
to Other Two* Offices
50 and Pt. Lot 51 Add No. 1
Vanden Berg’s Plat Holland.
by Rotary
Gerrit Schutten A wf. to Ernest
New officers of the Holland Bear A wf. Lot 7 and Pt Lot 8
De Kruifs Subd. Holland.
Rotary club, elected at the club’s
August Kamenske
wf. to
meeting In the Warm Friend tav- Oliver Brock A wf. Lots 19 and
ern last 'Riursday, will be in- 20 Grand River Banks Subd. Pt
S frl H Sec. 35-8-15 Twp. Robinstalledthe first 01 July.
Randall C. Bosch, elevated from son.
Richard Plaggemars A wf. to
the vice-presidency,
will serve during the ensuing year as president. William C. De Roo A wf. Pt.
Lots 20 and 21 Weersing’sFirst
He succeeds L. W. Lamb.
^Dick Miles, who was a board Add. HoUand.
member and chairman of the pro- Sophie Van Tak to Henry
gram committee, was elected vice- Terpstra A wf. Lot 133 Waverly
president.Leon N. Moody was re- Heights Subd. Twp. Holland.
John Voss A wf. to Fred Sandy
elected secretary-treasurer.
The officers were named by the A wf. Lot 4 Blk A Bosnian’s Add

A

G

G. R.

Junior AB R H

3
4
4
4
3

0
0
0
0
0
3 0

GebWn to Herold Rockwell,2b ........
wf. Pt. SEK SEK Levendowski,3b ....

which Is comprised of ten mem- Goodyke A
Johnson, ss ............
bers, including the retiring presi- SE*4 Sec. 24-6-15 Twp. Olive.
Charles Schnase to Minnie Golembiewski, p ....
dent.

NH NH NWH SWK

Schriber, lb ............
Berry, rf ................
O’Brien, If ..........
Ritzema,cf ............

Schreiber
Sec. 26-7-16 Twp. Grand Haven.
Cornelius Top to Carl Top A
wf. SWH SWK Sec. 35 Pt.
SWK Sec. 35-6-14 Twp. Blendon.
Floyd Pontius A wf. to J. Earl

New

directors named by the
club were Duncan Weaver, C. Neal
Steketee, Jr., and Henry S.
Maentz. Other board members are
Dr. R. H. Nichols, Mr. Lamb. Dr,
Harold J. De Vries. Henry Carley
wf.
SWH
and the three officers.Retiring Merryman
SWK
Sec.
30
and
Pt.
board members are Willis A. Diekema, Dr. 0. Vander Velde and NWH Sec. 31-7-13.
Adolph Munch A wf. to Harry
Rudolph Brink.
Mr. Moody was selected to rep- Munch A wf. Pt N% NWH NEK
Sec. 33-8-16 Twp. Spring Lake.
resent the club at the Rotary inOscar G. Gumser A wf. to Wilternational convention in Denver,
liam Rauch A wf. Lyda J. W. Pt.
Colo., June 16-21.
The Holland high school a cap- NWK SEK Sec. 18-5-15.
Alfred James Roelofs A wf. to
pella choir under the directionof
Rudolph Smith A wf. Lots 1 and
Miss Trixie Moore presented the
2 Blk 2 Coaklin.
program,
Anna Kroll et al to Nelson Van
The choir sang "Send Forth Thy
Koevering et al Pt. Lot 10 blk
Spirit," by Schuetky. "With the
1 Zeeland and Pt. Lot 9 Blk 1
Voices Singing,” by Williams. "OnZeeland.
ward Ye Peoples" by Sibelius.
Simon F. Stremler et al to Nel"Cherubim Song," by Muzicheski,
son Van Koevering et al Pt. Lot
and "Dance My Comrades," by 10 Blk 1 Zeeland and Pt. Lot 9
Bennett.
Blk 1 Zeeland.
Ruth Ann Poppen, contraltosoloKenneth Vander Meulen et al
ist, sang "0 Rest in the Lord,” from
to Nelson Van Koeveringet al Pt.
Elijah and a girl’s sextet composLot 10 Blk 1 Zeeland and Pt. Lot
ed of Theresa Van Houw, Joan 9 Blk 1 Zeeldnd.
Vander Velde. Cleone Topp, Elaine
John E. Roels A wf. To Delia
Bielefeld, Mildred Cook and Jean
Cobum Lot 7 Blk A Cedar Flats
Brinkman sang "Peter Piper," by Add. HoUand.
Bridges.
Jennie Boes et al to John
Supt. E. E. Fell paid tribute to
Bouma A wf. Pt. Lot 11 and Pt.
Miss Moore, in introducingher. for
Lot 12 Vanden Berg’s Add, Zee-

W%

Tunis, c

E

0 0
10
0 0
0 0
0 0

10

10
10

0

0

3 0 0 2
30 2 2 2
AB R H E
3 0 10
3 0 0 2
3 0 0 0
3 0 0 0
3 0 0 1
3 0 0 1
3 12
3 0 0 0
2 0 0 1
26 1 3 6

Hope
Baas, 2b

................

Anderson,

cf

............

Ensing, rf ............
Vanden Berg, ss ....

Colenbrander, lb ..
Zoet, 3rd ...............

Otteman, If
Spencer, c
Morrison, p

............

Totals
G. R.

Junior

Holland

1

............
............

................

000 020 0-2
000 010 0-1

ICClEEiiG

1942RM

ico and with « verse describing
the rule* and regulations were
pwptred by Mr* Gerrit J. Nevenzel, Mn. Monte Emmons and
Mr* Blaine Timmer.

The women oif Grace Episcopal
Florence Fish Feted
parish wlD axtend an Mtatta to den. Games were played and
the Episcopal Women of Western priMt were awarded to Carolyn at Dinner Party
ienry Bosma of West 21st
Mn. Henry
Michigan to xntet at Grace church Dahnan, Henrietta Riphagen,
rtam<
with a dinner
in Holland Mr their 1942 coaveo- Chester Hill and Ervin Snyder. St entertained
Refreshment! were served.
party honoring her sister,Flortion. This atop was dtddid upon at
Thorn present were: Alverna ence Fish, last Thursday in the
a meeting in the guild hall Wednesday, April 23, fo&owtng the Van Order, Roeetta Visser, dr- Bosma home. Miss Fish celebrapresentationservicetor the United olyn Dalman, Maty Meyering, ted her ,20th anniversary.
Mary Jane Henney, Myrtle Pad- Among those present were Mr.
Thank Offering.
The Rev. J.
CooUdga, factor gett; Henrietta Riphagen, Law- and Mn. Dan Fish and son, MarHU1, Marian Bliss, Chester vin, of Hudsonville, Roelof Telof St Paul's church, Muskegon, ofJohnson, Roger Heasley, Ervin eenhof of Zeeland, Mr. and Mrs.
f elated at the service; Rodd Ever*
Snyder, Walter Bolles, Chester Henry Bosma and Mlldre<
hart was his aerver, and Mn. O.
w. Lowry was organist.Mrs. Bert HU1, Mr. and Mr* Harold West- ter, Edwin, Ermlna and
moreland.
Bosma.
Habing, custodian of the U. T. O*
reported that the largest offering
to date was received at this ser- Jem Slegh Honored
Bethel Fellowship Class

K

me

vice.

et Bridal

Shower

Appointed at Socceuer
te

Areodikent

H>< Retimed

Rosencrans, state selectivedirector, that Harry J. Kramer, lit
West 10th St., has been named, by ®
order of President Roosevr
member of the board to
John Arendshorst, effective

^

Mr. Kramer, a World
an, Is a member of the

Has Quarterly Meetiag

Mr* Conrad Slagh and Mr*
George Veldheer were hostessesat
a miscellaneous shower Wednesday, April 23, in honor of Jean
Slagh. who will be a May brld*
The affair was held in the Slagh
home in North Holland. Games
were played and a two-course
lunch was served.
Those present were Mrs. Albert
Brower, Mr* Henry Elzinga, Mr*
John Vanden Brink, Miss Alma
Brower, Mrs. Ben Brower, Mrs.
Jake Smith, Mr* Joe De Jonge,
Mr* Gerrit Bruursm* Mrs. Kate
Bosnian, Mis. Ben Bosnian, Misses
Johann* Deni and Henrietta Bosnian, Mrs. Will Hlrdes, Mrs. Henry

Who

MS
war

Leenhouts American Legion past
Hie Rev. R. D. Douwstra of and has served as its chaplain for
HbUtnd, a retired minister, gave several year* He la an Insurant#
*.!
an address at the quarterly meeting of the Fellowship Sunday ' Mr. Arendshorst recentlyresign
school class of Bethel Reformed ed from the board because of fll
church Wednesday,April 23, in the health.
church. The president Com!# Wes- ' Other members of the board an
trite, presided. William Mokma, Vaudie Vandenberg, chairman, and
teacher of the class, opened with Leon Moody,

agent

-

_

prayer.

Two

selections were sung by
Ver Hulst and a readIng was given by WilUam Flieger.

Central

Mr* Henry

Park

H

mSmSSoS

_

NEW MEMBERS
To strengthen the organization
with additionalmembers, the Holland Junior Chamber of Commerce has launched a spring

land.

North Blendon

Ep

Wilbur Spykerman give a recitaThe quarterly meeting of the
tion and J. Van Dyke gave the teachers and officers of the Cendosing prayer.
tral Park. Sunday school was held
A social hour was enjoyed and at the church Thursday,April j&l
refreshments were served by Mr*. In the absence of the secretary,
Mooi and Kenneth Vanden Berg, Min MOBreuker, Mr* Andrew Hentschel, J. Llghtvoet, Mrs.
Mr* Neal Rus, Mrs. Walter Van Mr* G. Eilander.
dred Schuppert acted as secretary
Dyke, Mr* Oarnellus Donze, Mrs.
pro tern and the *
G Vander Wege, Mrs. Herman Annonct Marriage
port was given by Miss
Stoel, Mr* Ben Dykstra. Mrs.
Sandy. George St John
ohn offered the
Henry Overbeek, Mrs. George of Coaple in N.Y.
opening prayer and Ralph Vaa
Veldheerarid Mrs. Conrad Slagh.
Mr. and Mr* Robert Orr Luqu- Lente, the superintendent presidMr* John Smith could not be pre- eer of New York city announcethe ed. It was derided to approve the
sent
marriage of their daughter, Mary action taken at a special mee
On Tuesday Mrs. C. Dykhuizen Present Concert
Orr, to Orlando Schairer Rel- to award a prize of a book
and daughter, Ann, of Schohari An enthusiasticaudience of sevfeet attendance from
Central Park Organization mold II, son of Mr. and Mr* O. to Easter 1942. A report
N. Y„ arrived to spend a few
S. Relmold of Yonkers, N. Y., and
eral hundred persons attended the
weeks with their mother-in-law
Holland.Mr. and Mr* Relmold at to the Bibles which th»
concert presented by th* Element- Sponsors Calico Tea
and grandmother.
ary school band and Elementary TTie "Afternoon Circle" of the spend the summers at their farm Sunday school and church
•ending out to all the ym
Mr. and Mrs. George Bocks of orchestra In Holland High school
home on the East 18th St road.
Montellopark and Gerald Bazan auditorium last Thursday.Both Central Park church Willing
The
marriage took place April of the church In mlliUry
of Grand Rapids were among the groups are under the direction of Workers Aid society sponsoreda 19 In Grace church. The couple Miss Margery Prince was e
"Calico” tea which was held in
to serve as assistant
guests at an anniversary party for Stuart A. Ludlow.
will Uve in New York.
the church last Thursday afterthe place of Mka Slrtna
Mr. and Mrs. Hans Von Ins last
The program opened with selec- noon, 'Diere was a large attendfort, whole resignation was
week in the Woman’s Literary tions by the orchestr* Special
ance and Mrs. Ralph Van Lente Entertains at Theater
cep ted. The treasurer's
club.
numbers were a, clarinet, solo by
showed a balance of flOf
Miss Margaret Randels, Maibel- Myron Van Ark; * number by a conducted the devotions which was
Party on Birthday
Mr. and Mr* Albert
le Geiger, Lida Rogers, Ruby Cal- clarinet quartet composed of Wil- followed by community singing of
Patty Salisburyentertained a quietly observedtheir
vert, Esther Veehhuis, Lavina liam Chapman, MarVin Ver old fashioned songs.
A humorous feature of the pro- group of friends at
theater ding anniversary last week]
Cappon and Trixie Moore, teach- Schure, Myron Van Ark and
ers in senior and junior high James Bennett; a clarinet solo by gram was the "arrest” of most party on April 23 ’on the occasion Mrs. Timmer has been confined ]
of thole present for some real or of her 10th birthday anniversary. her bed tor the past five
schools, are attending the twoWilliam Chapman; and two numday Michigan Schoolmasters bers by a brass quartet composed fancied infractionof the rules gov- After the show, the group went with a broken hip and
meeting in Ann Arbor today aiK of Robert Becksfort, Roger Kram- erning the party. Mrs. Dick Miles to the Salisbury home at 98 Ea
juries sustained in a fall and
Saturday. Miss Moore, accom- er, Robert Van Eenenaam and in appropriate habiliments was 24th St. for garnet and supper. not be able to ba up and a
the austere "Judge" and officers Table decoration# were of pink for at least another month.
panied by the school sextet and Lester Klaaaen.
making the "arrests" were Mrs. and green. Gift* were presented. Charles Knowles it
three other soloists, also is taking
The final portion of the program Lloyd Van Lente and Mrs. Van
Those present were Betty Van addition to his chick
in the music contest. Members of
was presented by the 6£piece, uniO’Connor who were dressed in Lente, Charlotte Bouwman, Patty take care of the addition to
the sextet are Jean Brinkman,
formed band, which entered the uniform and equipped with police Overbeek, Doris Haight, Lois
Elaine Bielefeld, Mildred Cbok,
flock of laying hen*
auditoriumfrom the rear to the whistle and night-stick.
Elferdink, June Bouwman, Mary
Cleone Topp, Joanne Vander
Two beautiful large
drum beat by the percussion secThere were also other Interest- Jo GeerUngs.
Velde and Theressa Van Houwe.
trees have been planted _____
tion. A baton twirling demonstraing stunts and contests and a fish
Entering solo competition,aw
church grounds as a gift from Mzv
tion was given by four drum maj>
pond booth which proved to be a
Dorothy Eisenberger, Ruth Anne
and Mr* LG. Stallkamp.
RESIDENCE
IS
Poppen. Joanne Vander Velde orettes,including Prudence Has- center of Interest.A two course
Mr. and Mr* Sd Koster
DESTROYED BY FIRE daughter, Virgin!* of Grand
and Marjorie Vaupell Angelina kins. Arlene De Rldder., Joyce lunch was served by the following
Brandt
and
Arlene
Vander
Heuvel.
committee, Mrs. Ralph Van Lente,
Jansen is accompanist.
ids were visitors her#
Mr*. Albert Bremer, Mrs. J. H.
A two-storyframe construct- They were married by J
De Free and others who assisted ed home, owned by Mr. and Mr* Vai. Dyk 25 yens ego
Miss Marian Bliss
Bride-Elect Is Feted at
them in the. kitchen. Mrs. Dick Ernest De Haan, route 3, Holland, was pastor of the Immanuel
Feted at Shower
Miles and Mrs. Henry Lugers located about three miles east of byterian church of Grand I
Miscellaneous Shower
A miscellaneousshower was were on the decorating committee Holland, just south of the Country More than |60 was raised*
Mrs. Henry Lubbers and Hel- given Wednesday,April 23, at the and carried out a color scheme of
club property,was totally destroy- benefitprogram given in tfee Hare
ene and Henrietta Deters were home of Mrs. Mamie Hill in honor blue and yellow with spring flowed by fire about 10:30 p.m. Thurs- rington school Tuesday April 23L
hostessesat a miscellaneous showof Miss Marian Bliss who will b*i ers and candles. Those on the en- day, April 24.
A report distributfcd at the mecfeo
er honoring Julia Boeskool at the
come the bride of Chester Hill in tertainment committee were Mrs.
No one was living in the home ing showed a total expense of MB'
Deters home Tuesday. April 22. June. The bride-to-befound her John Ter Vree, Mrs. Russell Teu*
and it was In somewhat of a de- for the hot-lunch project to. dal#
Games were played, prizes award- gifts by picking raindropsfrom sink and Mrs. Van O'Connor.
lapidated condition.Mr* De Haan with receipts of |13 from the chJi*'
ed and a two-course lunch was an inverted lace crepe parasol
Appropriate invitationsin the said that cause of the fire had dren who bring a penny a day as
served.
revealing where they were hid- shape of tea-pota trimmed in cal- not been determined.
their contribution.
Those honoring Miss Boeskool

a

membership campaign.
The committee in charge of the
schools.
Heirs Jan J. Meeuwsen Dec’d drive is headed by Leroy Naber.
by atty. to John K. Klooster A Letters have been mailed to proswf. Pt. SWK NEK Sec. 19-5-14 pective members as well as to
local business estabUshmentsurgZeeland.
Edward Evenhuis
wf. to ing the former to join and the
Richard EvenhuisTrustee Lot 178 latter to lend financialsupport to
Mr. and Mrs. W. Berghorst and
the drive.
Steketee Bros. Add. HoUand.
Marilyn, Mr. and Mrs. H. H. VanThe Jaycee organization was orGerald A. Smeenge A wf. to
der Molen, Anne Colts and friend,
Henry B. Swieringa A wf. Pt. ganized three years ago in Holall of this place, attended services
land and has taken an active part
Lot 5 Blk 34 HoUand.
at Hudsonville Sunday, April 20
Ray L. Harrison to Joseph in various civic enterprizes.The
They also called on Mr. and Mrs.
Czerkies A wf. Pt. Lot 1 Home- latest venture has been to aid
L. Cotta and Barbara.
the senior organizationby disstead Add. HoUand.
Henry Dalman has been ill.
Nick Steenwyk A wf. to Henry tributing Uteratureprior to the
On Saturday, April 19, Miss Ida
N. Steenwyk Pt. NEK Sec. 33-6- spring electionwhen HoUand taxElzinga,daughter of Mr. and Mrs 13 Twp. Georgetown.
payers voted on the question of
N. Elzinga, became the bride of
Rufus Van Ommen A wf. to the city purchasingthe tannery
James Kloosterman of Beaver- rim Van Den Berg A wf. Pt. property.
dam. The newly weds will make
Membership in the organizaEK SWK SEK Sec. 13-5-15 Twp.
tneir home on a farm near Hud- HoUand.
tion is open to all young men
sonville.
Cornelius C. De Koster A wf. between the ages of 21 and 35,
Miss Gertrude F. Driesenga, to John Stephensonet al Lot 14 inclusive. The J.C.C. is dedicated
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.- Henry Highland Park Add. Zeeland.
to two purposes, improvement
Driesenga,became the bride of
Frank Scholten A wf. to Ora and developmentof the communJohn De Vries of Hudsonville at a W. Rickert A wf. Pt. SH Lot 40 ity and improvement and developwedding which took place at the Twp. Spring Lake.
ment of its individual members
home of the brides parents here
Rose Koenig to Al Otteman A to train them for businessad were Mrs. Joe Schipper, Mrs.
last Thursday evening.
wf. Lot 1 NW frl K Sec. 30-5-15 vancement and civic leadership. George Deters, Mrs. Steve RutCharles Dumville, student at Twp. HoUand.
gers, Thelma Deters, Goldie KleinWestern Theological seminary, had
Victoria Victor To John Raterheksel, Mrs. Luke Stegink, Mrs.
Shower
Compliments
charge of the services at the Re- ink A wf. Lot 7 Village Cedar
Ben Stegink. Margaret Stegink,
formed church and Rev. A. De Swamp Pt. Sec. 28-5-15 Twp. Hol- Prances Appledom
Mrs. Fred Hoek, Mrs. Walter
Vries of Borculo filled the pulpit
,
Miss Frances Appledom who Hoek, Mrs. Arnold Hoek. Mrs.
at the local Christian Reformed
Mrs. JuUa Me Kugh to Sylves- will become the bride of John Gilmore Boven, Mrs. Ed Holke
church on Sunday, April 20.
ter SchaendorfA wf. Lot 7 Blk 8
Baker next week was guest of boer, Mrs. Ralph Teerman, Mrs
Harry Driesenga is having the Bryant’s Add. Spring Lake-WK
honor at a miscellaneous shower John Scholten, Mrs. Gerald Schol
interior of the house formerly oc- SEK Sec. 5-8-14.
last Thursday in her home at ten, Estella Scholten, Mrs. Her
cupied by Peter H. Driesengatje198 West 17th St. Mrs. Gerrit man Garvelink, Mrs. Harold Bon
modeled. Upon completion it will
Appledom and Mrs. Gerald Apple- zelaar,Mrs. Alice Bonzelaar, Ha
Wetthof
Is
President
be occupied by Mr. and Mrs. John
dom were hostesses.Games were zel and Loretta Bonzelaar, Mrs
Driesenga.
of Pi Kappa Delta
played and an informal social time John Prins, Mrs. Tena Dykstra
R. Van Noord and F. Van Oss
Mrs. Gilmore Bonzelaar, Mrs. A
At
the monthly meeting of the was spent.
of Jamestown completed the reThose present included Mrs. Voss, Etta Haverdink, Helene and
Hope
chapter of Pi Kappa Delta,
decorating of the interior of the
national honorary speech society, Earl Van Mourick, Miss Marion Henrietta Deters, Mrs. Steve Det
Christian Reformed church.
at the Fraternalhouse Wednes- Van Huis, Mrs. John Van Huis, ers, Mrs. Harry Deters and Mrs
Tony Meidema who was a patday, April 23, John Westhof, Grand Mrs. WilUam Markvluwer, Miss Henry Lubbers.
ient at Butterworth hospital at
HenriettaHeerspink,Miss Hazel
Others invitedwere Mrs. Henry
Grand Rapids for the past two Haven junior, was elected presi- Scholten, Miss Sarah Slenk, Miss
Bonzelaar, Mrs. JuUus Bonzelaar,
dent
for the coming year. Mary
months was removed to his home
Felter, junior from Westerlo, N. Norma Appledom, Miss Ruth Tim- Wilma, Josephine and Hester
here last week.
Y., was elected vice-presidentand mer, Mrs. Wallace Leenhouts, Mrs. BonzelaarMrs. John Boeve, MaNorma Becksfort, local junior, is WilUam Appledom, Mrs. Gordon bel Stegink, Mrs. Willard Hoek,
the new secretary-tfeasurer.
John Van Putten, Mrs. Louis Steketee Mrs. Harm Bonzelaar, Mrs. Adrian
Hains and Jeanette Rylaarsdam and Mrs. Gerrit Dyke of HoUand, Van Liere and Mrs. Lambert us
wUl be debate managers for the Mrs. Adrian Vander Weide and Scholten.
Mrs. Garence Van Houten of
coming year.
Nine neophytes were initiated Grand Rapids, Mrs. Fred Vander
Miss Van Den Bosch
into the chapter on the basis of Weide, Mrs. J. Van Putten, Miss
their forensicwork. They are Miss Wilma Bronkhorst, Mrs. Joe Feted at Shower
Rylaarsdam, Mr. Hains, Jeanne Forsten, Mrs. Eva TYipp and Mrs.
A miscellaneous shower was
Joe Bronkhorst of HoUand.
- John Voss et al to Gerrit B. Horton, Beth Marcus, Betty J.
held in the home of Jacob Van
Smith, Marcella Ver Hoef, Andrew
Lemmen & wf. Lot 2 Lawndale
Den Bosch last Thursday evening
Veldhuis, Clinton Harrison and Wedding Anniversary Is
Court Holland.
honoring Miss Josephine Van Den
Gordon
Grod.
The
installation
Anthony Verhoeks & wf. to
Bosch who will be a bride this
Robert Selig & wf. Lot 23 Oak service was in charge of retiring Occasion for Surprise
month. The evening was spent in
president,
Mary
Ruth
Jacobs,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Edward
J.
HolkeGrove Plat Twp. Spring Lake.
playing games and prizes were
Olive E. Smallidgeto Clara B. assisted by Miss Becksfort and boer were pleasantly surprised on awarded.A two-course lunch was
their 15th wedding anniversary served.
Smallidge Lot 9 Postma Subd. Charles Stoppels.
Plans were discussed for the last Thursday when their broNo. 1 Sec. 21-6-16 /Twp. Port
The guest of honor was presentannual banquet to be held at the thers and sisters gathered in their
Sheldon.
ed with many beautiful and useAnchor
Inn
on
May
7
at
which
home
at
51
East
14th
St.
Games
Hazel V. Bishop et al to John
ful gifts receiving them from a
Van Oeffelenet al Wtt SW% Archie McCrea, editor of the Mus- were played and refreshments decorated umbrella with pink
kegon Chronicle will- be the were served.
Sec. 20-9-13 Twp Chester.
streamers and hearts attached on
Those present were Mr. and
Harry Yutta & wf. to John H. speaker. Miss Peggy Hadden is in
each streamer with verses tellcharge of banquet arrangements. Mrs. Arnold Hoek, Mr. and Mrs.
; Kramer & wf. Lot 2 blk G. Bosing where to find the gifts. A Urge
It was also decided to cooperate Willard Hoek, Mr. and Mrs. Walman’a Add. Holland.
pink bow decorated the handle
.l Johan Jacob Weller & wf. to with the exhibits committee for ter Hoek and children, Mr. and
of the umbrella.
’Willard G. Leenhouts Post No. 6 the 75th. anniversary of the col- Mrs. Ralph Teerman and Mr. and
Those present were Mrs. J.
•Ett SEtt
Sec. 15-5-15 lege in arranging a display of Pi Mrs. Gelmer Boven.
Ameraal, Mrs. G. Ten Broeke, Mrs.
Kappa Delta elements.
Twp. Holland.
J. A. Bosch, MUdred, Bernice. JoJohn R. Bouws A wf. to Earl
Appeal b Filed in Suit
sephine and Mr*. Martin Glass,
William Mulder A wf. Pt E% Mrs. WaytT TeUi Racine
Mrs. G. Meengs, Mrs. J. Padnos,
'WH- SEK Sec. 14-5-15 Twp. HolHeard in Grand Haven Mrs. Eli Etynga, Marie Geerher 16 years of service in Holland

Incite

Mrs. A. B. Ayers, Mrs. Paul H.
Pressehtine,Mias Anna Dehn, and
Mrs. Judd Hohl were aeketed to
represent the parish at the diocesan meeting to be held at Immanuel church In Hastings on April
29 ..nd 30.
Mrs. Prcesentlne was appointed
cago, vice president; Jean Swart
of De Motte, Ind., secretary; anc as general chairman for the allDorothy Bonga of Chicago, trea- parish supper May 7 when Bishop
Whlttemore will come down to
surer.
launch the Presiding Bishop's Yfo
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Nlenhuls
ward in Service Program in the
announce the birth of a son at
local parish. She will be assisted
their home on East 24th St. namby committees including the foled Allen Hugh.
lowing women: Mrs. Hairy RafMiss Frances Zylman of 417 fenaud, Mrs. Gerald Kramer, Miss
College Ave. is in a favorable con- Anna Dehn, Mrs. Addle Price, Mn.
dition in HoUand hospital follow- A. J. Mills, Mr* Verne C HohL
ing an operationfor mastoiditis Mrs. Ayer* president of the Wolast Saturday. She wUl remain men’* Council, presided at the
in the hospitala week or ten days meeting, and Mn. Geftnaine Tarlonger before returning home.
diff and Mn. CorneliusVander
Mrs. H. A. Oppeneer and daugh- Heuvel were in charge of the tea
ter, Ruth, left Wednesday for their following the meeting.
home in Annville, Ky., after
spending a month with the former's mother, Mrs. H. Dykhuisen. Elementary Croups

................

Totals

NWH

.

3
3
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NWK

A

Will

(From Friday** Sentinel)

Spring Lake.
Albert A. Boone

board of directors following the Holland.
Pet^mella
annual reorganizationof the board

Personals

EDGED

Dr. and Mrs. F. E. DeWeese Women Here in
BY Gfi. JUNIOR have
returned from Detroit whew

W%

A

IS

A

_

FARM

_
!

land.

REDUCED
Long Distance Rales
Effective

Saturday, April 26

Ottawa County
Real Estate
Transfers

;

,

# Reduced
calli

rates

on long distance

from any Michigan Bell

exchange to any other Michigan
point

more than 42 miles distant

Gntp Abort

Jland.

Ttlip Fete

William Vander WaU A wf. to
The beauties and attractionsof
Everet Wierenga A wf. Pt. SEtf Tuip Time in HoUand were out.SEK Sec. 14-8-16 Twp. Spring lined by Mrs. James Wayfer, forLake;
merly of HoUand, at a
t PanLel Ten Cite,’ Trustee to luncheon meeting of the Wi
wf. Lots 162 A Society of. Christian Sereice
the First Methodist church of RaHolland. e^eni4 HOm“t”d
cine, Wis. Mrs. Wayer, who
v Gwrge Steketee A wf. to Danin Dutch costume, was
,el'
C»te, Trustee Lots 60, 61
speaker. .She gave a brief
and 62; Lots 124 and 125, 129,
the fete and told of it*
128, wf, 138, 141,i 162, 169 Diek- beauty and charm. Tlble \*VVw* u
ema Homestead Add. Holland.
tk»ns carried out the Dutch ^etoe
Hiram De Haan A wf. to Dick of the
Klamer A wf. Lot 3 De Haan
Mrs. Wayer has been asked to
*

JS®

^
*

£

program.

Roy Nykamp, Johanna Vim Den
Bosch, Mrs. Tom Van Den Bosch,
Mrs. M. Mohr, Mrs. Louis Meeuw-

an appeal in circuit court April
24 from a judgment rendered sen, Mr*. Art Arendsen, Tilda
14, by Justice Howard W. Veldman, Mrs. Henry Velderman,
Johanna Edna KUnge, Mrs. Gerrit Klinge, NeDiTimd E*S& Berens, Mrs. Grace Berms, Mrs. Concorta of 16*0.
rad Van Den
Den BosCh, Mrs. Laverne
suit involved the sale of 7,- Cook, Mr* Gerald Van Den Bosch
'
KXTpotads
of hay from Taylor and Janet Van Den Bosch. Gifts
to Simon, and other items such
also were received, from Mm. Bert
*
Stuuring, Mr* George Wolters,
on lots in
Kathryn and Geneva Jansen, Mrs.

1^7

to

a

total

of

MSWon Sntbv

im

be made for the difference between

and new

the old

distance calls

rates on such

long

made between August

1,

1938, and April

April 26. Based on current volume

be

some time before such refunds or

of usage, that will mean savings

credits can be

of $700,000 annually to the com-

great volume of

pany’s customers.

checking

26,

1941.

made because

It

will

of the

work involved in

more than 65,000,000

long distance calls in the accounts

Your Long Distance Operator
will quote the

new

of

700,000 users.

rate to any point

Until the work of checking your

requested.

Ungs, Mrs. Jacob Geerllngs, Mrs.

;

$1,500,000, will

became effective on Saturday,

SW%

•

credits, totaling

account
As foofr ai possible after Author*
izatiqu by the Courts, refunds or

is

completed, further infor-

mation with respect to

funds of credits will be unavailable.
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HOLLAND CUT NEWS

Sunday School

Good
Old Days

In The
Its

Fellowahip
Acts 8:1-8; 14-17; 25

By Henry OecrUngs
The eighth chapter of the Acts
is one of the most importantIn
the book. Only the high spots can
be touched in this lesson. The ene-

New Home

oDoad

of the
City New*

PublishedEyery Thuro-i

by

day

the

Sentinel!

mies of the church through the

PrintingCo. Office M-5«\
West Rlfhth itreet.Hoi

Und,

weapon of persecution increased
the power of influenceof the

Michigan.

Bosch a young lady boarder.
Drenthe — Our school in district
No. 2 is doing fine under the
teachers Norman Bond and Miss
Nellie Sweet

Group Returns
From Conclave

YOUTH

Zeeland—Thirty of our enterHolland'* delegation to the C.E.
prising people attended the "Con- Union Leaden conclave in Albion
well" lecture Wednesday evening. over the week-end returned home
H. Van Eenenaam, our popular Monday after a program of busSupt of Public instructionHam- cigar maker, thought married life ineas and inapiratkm which served
mond has made out his report better than unmarriedlife when he aa an advance planning confershowing the apportionmentof pri- united in matrimony Wednesday ence for the annual state conmary school money for each town- with Miss Anna H. Elzinga of vention which will be held In
ship in the state, began a news Georgetown. A large number of Benton Harbor June 25 to 29. t
item in the November 12 issue of relativesand frienda,attendedthe
The conclave theme waa "Christ
the Ottawa County Times pub- wedding which took place at the Calls to Love ... Not Hate’’ and
lished In 1897 by M. G. Mantlng. bride’s home. The young married all addresses were keyed to this
Ottawa county has 13,908 children couple will make this village their theme. Two major addresses on
of school age and is entitled to home.
Saturday were given by Dr. Royal
$12,510. Allegan county with 12,Dr. H. Van der Berg of Fre- G. Hall president of Albion col125 of school age gets $10,912.50 mont is visiting his parents here.
lege on the subjects "Christ
and Muskegon with 12,376 gets
Graafschap
Last Monday Calls ... to Peace" and "Christ

4, 1941

The Church Enlarflnf

1941

Observe 60th Wedding Anniversary

Lesson
May

1,

—

IS

QYEN

JACKSON TERM
Grand Havefi, May 1 (Special)
—Cyril Roiel, 20, route 1, Ravenna, had his probation revoked by
Judge Fred T. Miles in Circuit

Court Saturday morning and was
sentenced to serve from 18 months
to four years in Southern Michigan
prison near Jackson.
* Rostl had been placed on probation Oct. 2, 1939, for two years at
which time he was required to pay
costs of $24 and make restitution
of $10 on a charge of larceny from
a dwelling.On last Oct. 24 he was
taken Into circuit court for violating his probation by failing to refport and neglecting to pay costs
and upon his promise to report
and pay was released
William Chittenden, 24, route
2, Spring Lake, who was placed on
probationlast May 17 for two
years on a charge that he tried to
hold up the cashier at the Grand
theater, appeared in circuit court
Saturday morning for violating
his probation. Probation Officer
Jack Spangler reported to the
court that Chittenden had been Intoxicated three times while on probation. One of the conditionsof his
probation was that he would be required to leave all intoxicating
liquors alone. Chittenden will appear in court later for disposition
of his case.

$11,130.40.
Entered as second class matter at church. The death of Stephen sent
morning between the hours of five Calls ... to Unity.”
tke post office at Holland, Mich,
Among the locals were: A mar- and six, the barn of Supervisor The Rev. Philip B. Lewis of
the
disciples
everywhere
preaching
under tbs sot of Congress.March 8.
riage license was issued a few days Henry Brinkman, of Laketown, Erie Mich, served as conclave
the Word. Only the apostles rePfro.
ago
to Giles Vandenberg of Grand was with nearly all the contents song leader and also spoke at the
mained in Jerusalem.
C. A. FRENCH, Editor and Manager
Rapids and Lizzie B. Van Dyke of totally destroyed by fire. Four quiet hour meeting Sunday mornSaul
was
the
leader
in
the
op' W. A. BUTLER. Business Manager
this city.
horses,four cows, two buggies and ing. He listed 13 weapons of
position. Stephen, the deacon, beTelephone—News Items 31#3
Mr. and Mrs. W. Zeeh were sur- a cart were saved, while one war as hatred, revenge, lies and
came
the
first
martyr,
and
Philip,
Adrertlslngand Subscriptions, 31B1
prised at their home on West horse, two cows and a calf besides propaganda, greed, fear, race
the deacon, became the first forNinth Street last Friday night by all the agricultural emplements, prejudice, conservatism(lack of
national Advertising Kepres^pUtlve eign missionary. When the church
a number of their .friends.
300 bushels of com, 200 bushels of progressive Christian movements),
The publishershall not be liable was scattered, the labors of the
The first deer shipped In here oats, 125 bushels of wheat and an economic deprivations, suspicion
for any error or errors In printing deacons ceased in Jerusalem.
this season was received yesterday immense crop of hay and corn and mistrust, lust, envy and
any advertising units* a proof of Philip became an evangelist and
deb advertisementshall have been
morning at the meat market of stalks were entirelydestroyed.
jealousy, economic injusticesand
obtained by advertiser and returned went down to the city of Samaria
Jacob Kulte, Jr. It was a buck of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lugers, hos- military preparedness.
b.- him in time for correction with and proclaimed unto them the
about 160 pounds and was shot by pitablyentertained their neighbors
On Sunday morning the dele•a h errors or corrections noted Christ.
plainly thereon;and In such case If
Austin Harringtonwho is hunting at their elegant new residence gates, numbering about 135, atSamaria was the old capital of
'•ay error so noted Is not corrected,
at Ozark in the upper peninsula Wednesday night.
tended services In First Presbypublishers liability shall not exceed the twelve tribes. Jesus said the
with John and James Bush.
UCh a proportionof the entire space disciplesshould bear witness of
Marriagelicenses- included:Fred teran church and heard Rev. John
occupled by the error bears to the
Member of the Rebekah lodge Bliss, 22, Lizzie Walt, 21. East- W. Hitching preafch on "Christ
whole space occupied by such adver- Him in Jerusalem and Judea and
surprised Mr. and Mrs. O. A. manville; Charles B. Bliss, 26, Calls to Worship."A special protteement
Samaria and unto the uttermost
Byms at their pleasant home on Eastmanville, Hattie Wilson. 21, gram for the benefit of the visiparts of the world.
TKKMfl OF EUB8CRIPTION
the Lake street road just west of Spring Lake; John Staal, 20, Zee- tors was put on during the SunThe great and the small heard
One year 12.00; Six months S1.2&;
day school hour. Among the
I the city last Friday evening. Miss
Three months 75c: 1 month 2Sc; Single Philip and said that he had treland, Maggie De Jong, 20. Zeeland;
ttpy 5c. Subscriptions payable In adAnna Kruisenga, Miss Maud Betts Henry Van Allsburg, 21, Charle- guests Introducedwas the Rev.
mendous
power.
And
having
be' ranee and will be promptly disconand Al Kochllng rendered some ex- voix. Lida Bolhouse, 20, Eastman- George Bennard, composer of the
lieved his preaching they were baptinued If not renewed.
hymn, "The Old Rugged Cross."
cellent music.
Subscriberswill confer a favor by tized. That is the regular orderville; Thomas W. Balgooyen.20,
reportingpromptly any Irregularity
Charles Stoppels of Holland
Miss
Gertie
Welsh
entertained Holland, Jennie Moon, 19, Fillpreaching, hearing, believing and
t. delivery. Write or phone 818L
the members of the Junior High more; Carl Sebright, 25, Allegan gave a short talk at the Sunday
being baptized. That is in accord
morning assembly on 'The Church
Mr. and Mrs. John Plaggemars anniversaryfell on Sunday, Mr. school class last Friday night.
county, Nellie Manterstock,18,
with the great commission. These
Activity Superintendent" and
JAPAN’S TEACE” TREATIES
Mr.
and
Mrs.
C.
Cook
moved
and
Mrs.
Plaggemars
planned
to
Harrisburg,Edward Umlot, 30,
people did exactly that which was of route 2 Monday celebrated
also took part in the morning
to Allegan on Tuesday.Mr. Cook Wright, Mary Pasch, 20, Wright.
hold
open
house
to
their
friends
On his return to Tokio from his done by the Jews on Pentecost.
their sixtiethwedding anniversary
church service.Miss Inez Von Ins
The news of the evangelistic at their home near Waverly where and relatives Monday. Mr. Plagge- has secured employment there in
historicjunket to Europe Foreign
and Miss Cornelia Van Voorst led
the
establishment
of
Cook,
Baker
mars is 82, and his wife is 8L They
Minister Yosuke Matsuoka of Jap- meeting in Samaria reached Jereducational confereuces Saturday
they have resided for the past 50 were both bom in Holland town- and Co., manufacturers of fine
Hamilton, May 1 (Special)
an gave an interview to the effect usalem and the apostles sent Petafternoon and evening. Others atyears. They were married in Hol- ship. They have nine children and book cases and writing desks.
Mrs. Dick Sny.W. 85. formerly
that he believed the United States er and John down to that city to
tending from Holland were MilThe county of Ottawa was laid
Mrs. J. H. Glupker, died Saturday
would seek to stay at peace with inspect the work. They went to land April 27, 1881. Because the four grandchildren.
dred Borr, Mildred Elenbaas, Don
out in 1631. From 1786 down to
night in her home in Hamilton.
Japan because of Japan's “peace" see what this evangelist was
and Angie Lam. Frances De Pree
the period about 1817, Ottawa
Surviving are the husband; two
preaching, as he was a new man
treaties.
and
Edith
Mooi.
Miss
Jean
Vancounty and the rest of the terridaughters. Mrs. Ben Voss o? HolSuch a statement has a decep- at the work. They examined the
der Wege of Zeeland also made
tory of Michiganwas all embraced
land and Mrs. Ray Fairbanksof
converts.
They
wanted
to
see
that
(ft-tive sound- There cannot be the
the trip with the local group.
in one county, Wayne county.
Findlay, Ohio; two sons. Martin
least doubt that the American peo- everything was genuine. They
In Allegan county the following
Mrs.
S
C. Nettinga of Holland
Glupker
of Monterey and Fred
found
that
the
gospel
had
been
ple are anxious to remain at peace
marriage licenses have been grant- has received word of the death Donna Van longer en Is
Glupker of Benton Harbor; 13
with Japan and with all other preached and the regular order
ed: W. W. Gleason of Laketown of her brother-in-law,the Rev. W.
grandchildren and 11 great grandcountries.Aside from the fact that observed, and they saw a company
and L. Belle Conklin of Olive Cen- A. Worthington, D. D., 63. superin- Honored on Birthday
children.
In a simple but pretty wedding
of
baptized
believers.
Saul
was
various administrations at Washter; Eugene Campany and Ida tendent of the Reformed mission
performed at 8 o'clock FridayMrs. Snyder was born in The
Mrs.
Chester Van Tongeren,
born
in
Tarsus,
the
capital
of
the
SET
ington have from time to time
Sharpnack both of Hamilton.
evening with the immediate relastation in Annville, Ky., who was 574 Central Ave., entertained at Netherlands Sept. 22, 1855, and
province
of
Cilicia,
in
what
is
now
been less than peaceful,the AmerJohn Smith and John H. Skinner found dead in bed this morning a gala birthday dinner Friday came to America at the age of 12.
tives and a few close friends as
ican people as a people have al- the southeastern part of Turkey.
of the life saving crew at this following a heart attack. Mrs. evening several school friends of When 19 years old. she was marwitnesses, Miss Lenore Jean DalHis
family,
though
settled
in
a
ways been eager to keep the peace.
man. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
The annual state convention of port, expect to make a hunting, Nettinga will leave on an evening her daughter, Donna, in honor of ried to Mr. Glupker of Graafschap
And that deep-seated instinctfor Greek city, was of pure Jewish Benj. J. Dalman, became the
the latter’sbirthday. Gifts were who died Oct. 24, 1922. She was
the Michigan department of the fishing and trapping excursion train for Kentucky.
descent
and
devoutly
attached
to
peace is still in the hearts of averDr. Worthingtonserved as sup- presentedto the guest of honor. married to Mr. Snyder in 1923.
Judaism.
His
father had received bride of Cornelius Garvelink, son American legion will be held in down the Mississippi river soon
age Americans.
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Gar- Grand Rapids Aug. 9, 10. 11 and after the station closes. George erintendent of the mission station The dinner table was attractively
But that does not mean that we the coveted honor x)f Roman citi- velink of route 6, in the home
12. it was announced Thursday and Fred Shanks went Wednes- for about 35 years. He was a decorated with a centerpiece of
zenship,
probably
as
a
reward
for
the American people swallow unof the bride’s parents. The Rev. April 24,
graduate of the New Brunswick yellow jonquils and forsythia and
a fifth district legion day.
some
outstanding
service
rendered
, critically all the protestations
William Van't Hof, pastor of meeting at the Holland Country P. Van Zanten and daughter seminary and had appeared in Hol- tall yellow tapers. A spring color
the
civil
or
military
department
of
WILL
«wa<U by diplomatsof the MatThird Reformed church officiated club.
Annie of Grand Haven, visited Mr. land on several occasions speaking scheme of green and yellow presuoka brand. We are determined the government.In keeping with at the double ring sen-ice.
vailed.Guests received decorative
The dates, which had been sel- and Mrs. A. P. Van Zanten of this in churches and at mission fests.
the practical bent of the Jewish
Allegan. May 1 — The West
' to keep the peace— if we can. But
Mrs. Bernard De Pree sang "At ected by the state executive com- city.
wooden sport compacts as favors.
The
school
term
at
the
mission
Allegan County Dairy Herd Imit is reasonablycertain that if mind, the boy Saul was taught a Dawning," Cadman, preceding the
Pictures were taken of the
Anna Van den Brink of the stationwas to close this week and
mittee, were approvedby the fifth
Japan punches us on the nose we craft .that of tentmaking
ceremony and Miss Lois Van district delegation which will act Lake Shore was the guest of her a nephew of the deceased, the Rev. group. Following the dinner, the provement associationwill hold its
Although
Tarsus
was
the seat of
annual meeting Wednesday.'' May
are going to punch back. And so
Zompren played the wedding as host for the convention.
sister, Mrs. Ida SchaftenAar, this James Nettinga of New York city, group attended a movie. Those
7. in the Leisure church in Casco
With other nations.And rightly so. one of the most renowned univer- march as the bridal party assempresent
at
the
affair
were
Janet
A1 Puttbrese of Detroit, state week.
who is at present in Alabama, is
township, four miles west of PullWhen Matsuoka argues that sities in the Greek-speaking world, bled before an improvisedaltar commander,
Mrs. T. Van der Ploeg returned scheduled to speak at baccalaur- Brooks, Doris Diekema, Louise man and one mile south.
and
Dr.
Levi
Campit is not likely that Saul ever enJapan is peace loving because she
of palms, ferns and two sevenSwift,
Aria
Parsons,
Lucile
Jonkyesterday
from
a
two
weeks
stay
eate exercises next Sunday. A
A banquet will be served by the
has negotiated several "peace" rolled in it. He received most of branch candelabra.Immediately bell of Grand Rapids, a vice-com- in Grand Rapids.
youth fellowship conference is man and the guest of honor.
mander, attended the meeting at
his education in Jerusalem. But his
ladies aid at 8 p.m. E. Ci Scheidentreaties, the American people are
following the service as the
James Cook and family of Zee- scheduled there for next week.
which practicallyevery post was
student life in Jerusalem at the
helm from the dairy department,
likely to look the words in the
prayer, Mrs. De Pree sang "I
land are spending a few days here
Surviving is the widow, the Hope Glee Club Gives
represented. The fifth district
feet of Jewish scholarsdid not
Michigan State college, will be the
| mouth. Matsuoka cites as one ilLove You Truly" by Bond.
composed of Kent and Ottawa with relatives.
former Henrietta Zwemer of Holefface the impression of the years
main speaker.
lustration that will give an imMiss Dorothy Dalman, sister of
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Kievit of land. There are no children.
counties.
Concert in Zeeland
Tickets are available from
pulse to most 'Americans to break spent In the free and enthusiastic the bride, as maid of honor, wore
Beaverdam spent Wednesday here
culture in his home city. Despite
George
Johnson, tester, and memMembers
of
the
Hope
College
a blue net dress over taffeta and
out into a horse laugh. Japan covwith relatives.
Men’s Glee club presented a con- bers of the board of directors.
eted rich territory that had be- his strict training and his zeal for carried a bouquet of pink roses,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wa reham
the law of Moses, he had the inA summary of the year’s work
cert in the First Reformed
snapdragons,sweet peas, swainlonged to China for millenniums,
rejoice over the arrivalof a baby
stincts and the interestsof a coschurch at Zeeland Friday even- and election of officers for the
sonia and blue forget-me-nots,tied
i 8o she went in with bombs and
born on Sunday last.
mopolitan personality.
ing. Appearing as they did on coming year will conclude the buswith a large blue ribbon. Miss Ella
tanks and took as much of the terEugene Fairbanks and Teunis
The
stoning of Stephen was the Garvelink,sister of the groom,
An "early bird" breakfastat their recent eastern tour, the iness of the meeting. Calfhood vacritory as she could, China, the
signal for a conceted attack upon wore a pink net dress over taffeta
group sang both sacred and secu- cination and many other topics of
Approximately100 members of and Albert Timmer of Fillmore
owner, fighting all the way. HavHoffman’s restaurant on Monday lar numbers under the direction interest to dairymen will be disthe members of the new religion. and carried a bouquet of pink the sophomore class of Holland townshipare among those who are
ing driven millions of Chinese out
cussed.
Saul was the dynamo who gener- roses, sweet peas and swainsona high school gathered In the Wo- hunting deer in the north woods. marked the opening of the annual of Robert Cavanaugh.
of their homes and having murderOther concerts scheduled by
ated this violence. He seems to tied with a pink bow. Carson man's Literary club Saturday George E. Clark, the boat build- spring drive of the Junior Chamed hundreds of thousands, Japan
er, has orders for six launches to
have been in charge of the perpe- Niefert, friend of the groom, night for 'The Spring Round-l'p
ber of Commerce for new mem- the club include Third Reformed Regi$trant Mn$t Carry
picked a Chinese, Wang Chingchurch, Holland, May 6; Central
trators who wrought the death assisted as best man. Mr. and Decorations were in keeping with be completed before May 1. He bers.
Wei, as a stooge. By the might
of the first Christian martyr.
the theme including a “western is at present engaged on three of
Draft Card at All Time$
Mrs.
John
Van
Verden
were
masTeams were announced as fol- Reformed church, Grand Rapids,
of Japanese guns this recreant
sky’’ which was blue and starry the boats. Three of the launches lows by Chairman Leroy Naber of May 11; and Spring Lake, May
Saul struck at the community ter and mistress of ceremonies.
Chinese Rational was invested with
of disciples with fury. He ravaged
A reception followed at the and a "moon coming over the are for Guy Sintz and two for the membership committee: Green 16. There are 30 members in the Grand Haven. May 1 (Specpower. Then Japan made a "peace"
the churrh. He and his men appar- home of the bride’s parents for 40 mountain"on the stage. Each per- Claude Sintz of Grand Rapids and team— William Meengs, captain, group.
ial)— The Ottawa county selective
treaty with him!
ently took delight in Injuring their guests. Waitresses were Miss son was given a red brand on the one for Messrs. Perry and Sherley
.
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Garvelink-Dalman Vows
Spoken In Bride's Home

DATES ARE
FOR
LEGION CONVENTION

DAIRY ASSOCIATION
HOLD MEETING

V

BREAKFAST MARKS

Sophomores Hold
Party in WLC

And

that’s supposed to be

Modern Civilization

Persecution made it prudent to
Dr. J. M. Wells has said: “The
lei.ve Jerusalem. In fact, the onlychurch offers almost the only opway to escape disastrous persecuportunity for social worship. It is
tion was to run from it. The perpoiilble for an individualto worsecutors were in power. They had
ship alone bui the values of group
the endorsementof the church auWorship are somewhat different.
thorities. The persecutedhad no
Jesus cast out of the temple those
place of appeal. They had no
were desecrating it and em-,
strength to resist and no hope of
phasized the fact that the templ^
allies to stand with them. So the
.11 A place of prayer and worship.
scatteringstarted with systematic
Certain values come through the
thoroughness.Out of Jerusalem inWorship experience that probably
to the regions of Judea, and then
come to us in no other way. In an
into Samaria, these persecuted
ideal service of worship one beChristian Jews went. However, the
come* conscious of God, he ex- apostles did not • leave the city
himself and candidly reThey could not desert their past in
cognizing his own faults and sins,
a time so dangerous. Oddly
for forgiveness,he is conenough, we have no record of their
of other people in the worbeing arrested or persecuted.
experienceand comes to a
The scattered Christian Jews betion of brotherhood, he came at once traveling preachers
an Insight garding cerof the Word. They had the impulse
human needs to which he can to tell others why they had coipe.
himself and thus discovers In explaining themselves they deworthwhile objects and aims in
clared the gospel. They were no
do-less wanderers rambling about
&;• “Hi* church is also an agency
ii. search of ease or advantage
Christian education. In many
They were not migrants looking
ictl it uses the same methods
for jobs, or spies seeking better
are used by the public schools
business locations.Their impulse
its special task is to face morwas to become promoters of the
spiritualproblems and to
gospel for which Saul and his kind
to solve them.”
were persecuting them.

wh

K

OPENING OF DRIVE

Nelson Bosman, Herbert Marsilje,

a

hapless victims.It was an adventChinese
ure of religious sadism. He and his
people. Citing that treaty as an
associateshad no legal permission
illustrationis such a startlingexfrom the Roman authorities for
ample of twisted thinking that the
their depredations. They were a
pious hopes for peace with the
band of ruffians rioting in the
United States that Matsuoka bases
streets. To his dying day Saul caron it lose all their significance.
ried his shame for these deeds..
';>,Sameof the other "peace''treaties
Christianity made conquest of
he cites— that with Russia for inthe foreign- born Jews much more
stance — are too complicatedand
rapidly than it did of the native
^obscure to be evaluated on their
Jews. The foreign-born Jews were
own merits. But if they are no
already under the suspicion of the
more truly peace treaties than the
native Jews, who thought them
one with the Wang regime, there
heretical.This defectionto the
r. isn’t much ground for hope in
sect of the Nazarene brought
them. If Japan puts that construcgreater suspicion upon the foreign
tion on the word "peace" other naborn and the native Jews set about
tions would be wise to keep their
the business of liquidating the
powder dry— and ready for posChristian
sympathizers in their
sible use.
synagogueswith great zest, in the
hope that they might prove their
THE CHURCH INVITES YOU orthodoxy to the critics whom
The Pl&oe of the Church in %ir
they wished to please.

peace treaty with the

_

not accept the invitation
Sunday?

to church next

Pennsylvania leads In the number of communities of 10,000 or
Mom in January more population with 103. Massapassenger miles, chusetts has 78. New York 71, New
of 25j01 per cent over
f iS^jfc69, ClWoi*ia
UU-

.

60

Eleanor Dalman. Miss Beatrice
Gcerlings and Miss Beatrice Oosterbaan. Out-of-townguests were
Mr. and Mrs Paul Holleman of
Grandville Miss Lois Van Zomer-

en of Kalamazoo and Mr. and
Mrs. Clifford Smith and Carson

forehead. All wore costumes for ot Brazil, Ind.
George Copeland.John Vander
The Brazil (Indiana) Times of
the event.
Wege, and Duf field Wade; black
Square dancing was called by late date has about a column and team— Phil Van Hartesveldt. capFrank Cherven with Mrs. Cher- a half about a fine steam launch tain, Peter Jonker, Raymond L,
ven as fiddlerand Ethel Von Ins which is being built by our well Smith, John Van Dyke and Melvin
at the piano. Ping Pong and ball known boat builder George E. Van Tatenhove; yellow team
room dancing also were enjoyed. Clark. The launch is being built Ralph Brower, captain, .Wallace
Kenneth Weller was master of for R W. Perry and J. E. Sherley Dykhuis, Arthur Smith, Herman
of Brazil and it is described as
ceremonies.
Vander Leek, Gerrit De Leeuw
The program opened with an ac- "a palace on water." The boat and Harold Yonker; red team
cordion selection, "Home on the will be 40 feet long, 7 feet 9 Inches
Robert Arendshorst. captain. CharRange’’ by Barbara Yeomans. beam, depth 3 feet 8 inches, draft
les Cooper, Leo J. Ebcl, James D.
Myra Brouwer sang "These Things 30 inches, and is to be capable of
Boter and Frank Bolhuis, Jr.;
a
speed
of
10
miles
an
hour.
The
You Left Me" and "No. 10 Lullaby
blue team— Leroy Naber, captain,
Lane." A humorous skit entitled boat will have a full cabin house
George Heeringa, Russell A. Klaa30
feet
long
built
of
quarter
sawed
The Dagger" was presentedby
sen. Elmer Wissink and Harold
Cal Noorhof, Bob Ridenour, Don clear oak with black walnut trimKlaasen.
Scholten, John Rutman and Harold mings.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
Karsten. Juanita Kalman gave a
Smith on Ninth street Saturdaya
clever tap dance.
The general committee consist- daughter.

—

Niefert of Fennville.
The bride and groom were both
born in this community. The bride
Is employed at Holland Furnace
office and the groom is employed
at General Motors in Grand Rapids. For her going-away outfit,
Mrs. Garvelink wore a British tan
dress and beige wool coat with
British tan accessories.She wore
a corsage of gardenias. They will
be at home on route f> after May

—

Holland Group Attends

service board No. 2 at Grand
Haven has received notice from

state headquarters that "the registrant must have his registration
Grand Haven, May 1 (Spec- certificatein his personal possesial)— About 100 members and sion at all times and upon reguests, representing about 13 quest must exhibit it to any law

G.H. Friendship Night

chapters from Holland, Grand enforcementofficer, any selective
Rapids, Muskegon and Grand Ha- service official or national headven, attended Friendship night of quarters or of a state headquarthe Order of Eastern Star in ters or any member of the local
Grand Haven last Thursday night. board or board of appeal."
Mesdames Evelyn Chantre, of
‘The failure of a registrant to
Nova Chapter of Oklahoma City, have such registrationcertificate
and Sue Custer of West Adams in his personal possession or to
chapter, Los Angeles, Calif., were exhibit it upon request of any
guests.
person authorized by this notice
Mrs. Francis Wenzel, worthy to make such a request shall
matron of the Berlin chapter of constitute a violation of these

Marne,

and

Clarence Tirrell,

regulations and. in addition,shall

worthy patron of Star of Beth- be prima facie evidence of his
The bride was feted with sevlehem chapter of Holland, pre- failure to register," the notice
eral pre-nuptial showers including ed of Charles Ploegsma. Betty Van
The high school senior class
sided as guests of worthy matron states.
a miscellaneous shower Thursday Lente, Joe Rutman, Betty Sweet, were very pleasantly entertained
A large number from Ottawa, and worthy patron of the Grand
afternoongiven hv Mrs Garvel- Kenneth Weller, Don Ladewig, and Wednesday evening by Miss JenAmerica’s tax collectionsfor
Haarlem and North Holland en- Haven chapter, Mrs. Corabell
ink and Miss Ella Garvelink. Don Scholten. Teachers present nie Werkman at her home on West
joyed the program given by Verhoeks and Edmond Wilds, re- 1940 amounted to $14,300,000,000.
Those present were Mrs. L. were Miss Hannah Parkyn, Miss Eleventhstreet.
Moses Jones and his mixed quar- spectively Each officer received In 1932 the total of federal, state
Knoll. Mrs. C. De Frell. Mrs. G. Joan Vander Werf and Miss EmA black crowned night heron tet from Muskegon Tuesday, April their guests at their respective and local taxes amounted to only
Garvelink. Mrs. J J. Garvelink, ily Shoup.
was shot by George Heneveld of 22.
station, where they were intro- $8,248,000,000.
Miss Hattie Bulgers.Mrs. HerLaketown a few days ago. TaxiMrs. Floyd Kraal entertained a duced and welcomed. These offiman Garvelink.Mrs Bill GarFive of the most populous states dermist A. Baumgartel has the group of women of the Ladies cers exemplified the degrees.
Ethiopiacomprises an area of
velink, Mrs. John Garvelink, Mrs. collected 43 per cent of the total bird which Is a rare one here.
Aid at her hbme Thursday April Each guest officer was presented 350,000 square miles, almost oneClifford Smith and Mrs. W. gross tax revenues of all the states
The floor in the meat market of 24. The next meeting will be held with a gift of friendship by the third larger than Texas.
Naber.
in 1940,
C. M. Phemambucq on Eighth at the home of Mrs. H. Karsten, hostess.
A social hour, includingdestreet was discovered to be on fire May 15th.
last night at half past ten by
The annual high school play lightfulrefreshments was enjoyed
Marshal John C. Ryke and Offi- "Don't Darken My Door" will after the meeting and impromptu
The Oldtimer
cer Jacob De Feyter. They forced be given In the local school May talks were made. Table decorations consisted of lighted yellow
the door open and extinguished the 1 and 2.
MCVfNfc A6AIN PUD? ^OCX^fOMS VOht\
fire which was just beginning to
Mr. and Mrs. Karsten were and green tapers with daffodils.
STAY NT LIKE- "kv USED 1D. I WA<
blaze. It started in some sawdust, visitorsin Jamestown last Week.
possibly from a cigar stub dropped
lUfHE HOUSE ito UVIN6 IN, euany- SEVEN
Miss Jeane Nlenhuls, missionary Miss Anne Landman
by some customer.
to China, will be home on furYtMtt a6o my
moved flis
"Regrets an the naturalpropertyof pay
Correspondence included: Ven- lough for one year next Sunday, Feted at Shower
hairf —Dickens
FAMILY
THE EAST IN A COVfcRED-vJttW.
tura— D. C. Huff, Henry Berton April 27.
Miss
Anne
Landman
was
honorthat was over a hundred AiP forty
APRIL
and Gerrit Vanden Berg took in
D. H. Vande Bunte, school ed at a surprise shower WednesYufrtoOj
the carnival at Grand Rapids.
commissioner,was a visitor in day, April 23 given by Mrs. D.
30— LouWona admltt*d to
Union. 1811
Mrs. I>. C. Hu(f is in Grand the local school this week.
Landman. Games were played and
There will be a father and son prizes were awarded to Mrs. J.
Rapids visiting her son, Delbert
Samuel Bowlus of Ohio expects banquet to tbe Reformed church Plasman, Mrs. G. De Graaf, Miss
to stay here this winter with his Tueaday night, May 6. This is Ida Vander Ploeg and Miss Jeanbeing sponsored by a group of ette Vander Ploeg. A two-course
brother
„
Joe La Pari and wife have re- women from the Lld&ies Aid.
lunch was served.
turned from a two weeks visit at
The invited guests were Mrs. H.
Grand Ledge.
Vander Tuuk, Mrs. J.. Vander
Do| Shelter to Be Built
0-Finl committo# on
The Ventura school commences
Tuuk, Mrs. K. Van Kampen. Mrs.
at G.H. With County Aid B. Van Kampen, Mrs. G. Dykema,
next Monday, Nov. 13.
Borculo— Last Sunday Student
Jim. M. De Graaf, Mr*. J. De
T. V. Ark was installedhere as
Grand Haven, May 1 — With the Graaf, Mm. K. De Graaf, Mrs. G.
minister of
o the Christian Reform- county, following recent action of De Graaf, Mrs. J. Plasman, Mrs.
ed church. In the momlntthe ser- the board of supervisors,cooperat- H. Bosch, Mrs. J. Van Ham, Mrs.
vices were rendered by Dr. Breu- ing to its mnlntenence, an animal S. Vander Ploeg, Mrs. A. De Vries,
ktr from Grand Rapids Vnieologl- shelter to house stray dogs cats Mrs. D. Vander Ploeg, Mn. J.
ct! Seminary,In the aftereobn.by and other animals will be built by Bulthuis and' Misses Jeanetts VanRev. Van der Ark and in the evenin^by Rev. Smitter from Crisp.
Mr+vkL Mo. Jobs will total nearly $900.
Tuuk and Genevieve Vander Ploeg.

North Holland
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HEYNS POINTS

Blooming TO CRIME

BURIED IN HOLLAND

Through Fete
Grand Haven, May 1 (Special)

—Jack Armstrong, five-month-

Local citizens are in their usual

about the timing of the
tulip blooms with the festival
dates which of necessity are set
many months in advance.
The early warm weather which
has developedthe tulips so rapidly Is similar to that of three
years ago. At that time the tulip
bulbs Jiowed color and a few
varieties were in bloom at least
three weeks before festival time.
This year offers no exception.
The festivaldoes not open until
Saturday,May 17, or two weeks
from this coming Saturday.Already the early varietiesare
blooming in the city as well as
at the tulip farms of Nelis Nursery and Van Bragt Bros, on
"dithers’1

Lakewood Blvd.
Numerous pre-festival visitors
drove about the city and visited
the tulip farms ov<?r the past

old son of Mr. and Mrs.

Edward

Armstrong, 1543 Washington St,
died Monday at 6:20 p.m. in Unversity Hospital, Ann Arbor.
Survivors are the parents; three
sifters, Norma June, 13, Floria, 11,
and Joyce, 8; and the grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. George fJeckett
of Holland and Mrs. Martha Frost
of Kalamazoo.
Funeral services were held on
Wednesday at 2 p.m. from the Van
Zantwick funeral chapel with the
Rev. Houghtaling of the Nazarene
church officiatingand burial in
Pilgrim Home cemetery,Holland.

ZEELAND SINKS

HOLLAND NINE

week-end.

The appearanceof the first
Zeeland c V'cted five hits and’
booms is heralded with as much five runs in , ie Holland high
ado as the coming of the first
school baseball opener here Frirobins. The earliest blooms are
day and defeated the locals, 5-1.
usually due to abnormal condiCoach Carl Van Lente of Holtions. Often they are located on

land used Pitchers O’Conner and
the sunny side of buildings where
Piersma who besides allowing five
they get the double benefit of
runs, walked seven and struck out
direct and reflectedsunshine.
Then, too, there are the seven. De Jonge, going the full distance for the winners, allowed four
"keisers krbon" variety which nahits, walked one and fanned five.
turally bloom about two weeks
Holland got its only count in
before the more common Darwin
the fourth when Vande Bunte hit
variety. There are a few beds of
the former scattered throughout and later scored. Zeeland counted
th£ city and also a few at the in the first, second, fifth and
sixth innings.
bulb farms.
E
The earliest variety to bloom
........
0
on the official tulip lanes are the Boeve,
0
albino whites. They are usually Raterink, cf ............
a week in advance of the general Scholten, If .........
W. Ten Have, c ....
0
blooming.
0
Because the sun strikes them Wyngarden,
.
0
directly, the lane plantings on the De Jonge,
.....
2
north side of the streets are Barendse,
0
usually open a week in advance H. Ten Have,
0
of those on the south side. As the Lanning, 2b ............
0
blooms will remain in good con- Wyngarden, 2b ......
dition from 10 days to three
2
weeks, depending on weather conE
ditions,festival officials said vis0
itors are assured of a large show- Munger, If ........
0
ing over a period of many weeks. Vanden Berg,
1
The chances are greatly in favor Borgman, cf .........
0
of a fair display of tulips through- Vande Bunte,
Vander Poppen, c .
0
out the festival period.
1
John Van Bragt, park superin- Appledom, 3b ....
tendent. said an early inspection Tien,
...........
0
of the tulip lanes is planned arid Nykamp, ss ............
where the tulips show no signs of O’Conner, p ............
0
producing blooms thus year the Piersma,p ............
foliage will be cut.
Three years ago there was con- Totals
2
siderable clamor for a change of Zeeland ...... ....... 110 012 0-5
dates. At that time William M. Holland ......
.000 100 0-1
Connelly, then secretary-manager Batteries: For Zeeland
De
of the Holland Chamber of Com- Jonge and W. Ten Have; for Holmerce, ruled that the show must land — O’Conner, Piersma and Vango on as scheduled. The weather der Poppen.
man cooperated as the following
two weeks were dark and cold
SENT
and the tulips scarcely changed.
Throughout the past 12 years
PRINCESS
since the festival was inaugurated
the dates have been invariably
been set for the fete to open on

Zeeland

AB R H

2
4

rf

4
2
lb 3
p
3
ss
4
3b 3
2

12
10

0 10
0 0
0 0
1
1
1
0

1
1
0
0

.10 0

Totals

Holland

l»4l

29 5 5
AB R H

3 0
2b 4 0
3 0
rf 3 1
3 0
3 0
lb
3 0
2 0
10
2 0
27 1

RISE

journ to thia afternoon at 1:10 o’clock which motion prevailed.

PROCEEDINGS
OF THE

DICK E. SMALLEGAN,
Chairman.

WILLIAM WILDS,

Clerk.

AFTERNOON SESSION

0
0
0
1
1

0

Board of Supervisors

Clerk.

prevailed.

10

4

^

J

i

i

t

&
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the situation," he said.

Dr. Heyns was introducedby
Simon Borr who was in charge of
the program. The club’s board of
directorswill meet Monday at 8:30
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Olive Center

LangdmJ

April 14th.
h.
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Wa eneloee herewith ropy of report of
Mr. Roibach moved the adoption
the last examination of the books and
JAMES VAN WESSEM
record! of the Ottawa County SocialWel- of the report which motion preMr. Lokker moved that the res- ters, Departmentfor the perlo<J Oct I. vailed as shown by the following
ignation be accepted which motion 1N0 to Dee. II. 1940.
vote: Yeas— Messrs. Zylstra, VoiTide
report ie part of your County
WAIVES HEARING
prevailed./
Noonh and ehould be placed on Sle that link, Hassold, Hecksel, Lowing
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Schamper
Mr. Slaughtermoved that the MM* may be aeceedble to all offleera and Hendrych, Eilander, Smallegan,
CAR THEFT
and family spent th£ week-end
selectionof a member of the Ot- —parrttore of the County, a* well a# other Stegenga,Heneveld Ter Avest,
persona Interested In reviewingthis report,
with Mr. and Mrs. Allen Kooyers
tawa County Social Welfare totted!
ng the auditorsof this deportment, GarorecU, Siopinski, Bottema
in Flint
Grand Haven, May 1 (Special) Board be made a specialorder of
Slaughter,Martin, Mohr, Van Wes* *to next audit.
Mr. and Mrs. Foster Van VUet —Arthur Sflvemail, 18, Cass City, buainees for Wednoeday at 1:30
attentionU called to the find- sem, Soule, Rosbach, Osterhous,
tan and .rseoMmendatlona
and son Terry of East Lansing was arraigned before Justice Pet- p. m., which motion prevailed.
Geerlings, Van Ark, Postma, Van
Fleam acknowMg. receipt.
spent -tbp week-end with Mrs. er Verduin of Grand Haven TuesTongeren, Lokker, Frankena and
Renort of the
Bert Van per Zwaag.
Y john"7 d!? oconnell.
Committee on Agriculture
day afternoon on a charge of un• . * Acting Director Bute DoGrand Haven, Michigan.
Mrs. Ben Bartels who has been lawfully driving away an automoNays— None.
. V psrtaent of Social Welfare.
confined to her home with ill- bile.
Report of tbs
t« tba HoMvahlt Boar! oftuplsvtion
ness, for a long time, does not ’ He waived examinationand was
W. F. WnTENBUHO.
Finance sad
and Budget
Budfs Committee
Auditor General'sBepreoenUilve. To the Board of Saporrigon
show improvement.
waa rctanui tba Matter of MoaUaring tba
Mr. Sxopiniki Moved that the im- Ottawa County, Michigan
Mr. and Mrs. Lester VeMheer
port be received and placed on* file Oontiomoa:
Your committoo on Financo and Budget
were notified of the serious iU- of $500 Which was not furnished.
roeommend# that tho oouaty pnaoat tolho
nesA of the latter’s father,M. Van Tflpfanifl’istolen . car, police . ..
......
8*0.1 AllocationCoramiottma .rtuuart for an
Slooten at West Olive;
charged, s truck Bert^Nemire Sun- "iT^'eowBitto* by vou g»va approval
aUotaont of four and one-tenth(4.1) milk
ter tho county budgetdav
niffht
nnnrohonriori
to
nch
profrtm
for
OttowaCoonty.
Ottawa
County.
day night He was apprehended
;
HASSOLD.
“OLD.
Tea THE NEWS CLASSIFIEDS at the Grand Haven OCC camp.
ALBSKT
Mr. Hendrych moved that we adIMUd BtNBY^ILAUaHTU*
STEGENGA*

tween

Slagh. Mrs. Slagh broke her arm
Aves.
in a fall several weeks ago and
in spite of her. advanced age, Is
making a good recovery.

Cleveland and Harrison
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.
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Henry Gcerllngi
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Petor H. Van Ark -------------------It
Abel
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I.N*

W.
Maynard Mehr
Jama# Van Weeiem -------......
Phil. Roabach .........
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Leetor

s

___

Slaughter
Martin
-------.............

.M

IMS

.10
.19

IMS’
19.N

I.N

IMS
IMS
IMS

5.90

I.N
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9.90

Van Tongaren ------------ n
frankena ------ ----------- is
Nlcholu Cook ------------------------ u
Total .

•
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.

16.00

1.49
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IMS

-M WILDS,
Clerk of Board of Svpcrrieers.

.
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AXES AND

the home of Mr. And Mrs. Neal

I'

:

0

10

7-

^

DEATH CLAIMS

Mrs. William Scholten, Mrs. Della
Langeland, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
Langeland,Mrs. J. H. Hulsman,
Howard. Russell, Charlotte, Virginia, Warren, Harold, Donna and
Kenneth Langeland, Marda,. How
lan and Wayne Scholten, Mr. and
Mrs. Mannes Fdkert, Frieda, Irene
and Morris Folkert f

__

_
Mr. Slaughter moved the adop- terhons, Van Ark, Poetaa*
tion of the report which motion Tongeren,Lokker, Frankena

vfninr'HjSrfc
L

PAYMENT

served.

__

Soule,

tag ‘

CANCELS TERM

at Shower
Mias Dorothy Langeland, a May
bride-elect, was guest of honor lit
a miscellaneousshower Tuesday
April 22 given by Mrs. Henry
Langeland and Mrs. William Schol
ten at the Langelandhome in Overisel.Games were played and
prises were awarded. A two-course
lunch was
< 4^
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. James Langeland,Mr. and
Mrs. Dennis Langeland,Mr. and

___ _____

Van Wessem,

„

-

Honored

nance ft Budget Committee.

Meeting

ON HER BIRTHDAY

MRS.

Avest,

t«MLj

Mr. Heneveld reported that Absent: Mr. Geeriinfs.
Macatawa Park ihould be furReport of the Committee en
Dr. Garrett Heyns, state correcnished with a traffic officerdurReeds, Drains and Ferri—
tions director and former superinf the summer months.
Grand Haven.
.>* 4m11
Mr. Heneveld moved that the
intendent of Christian schools in
TV tba Honorable Beard af SnperVZUC
county provide Macatawa Park Ottawa Cenaty. Mkblgaa.
Of Ottawa County, Stata of Michigan
with a traffic officerfor three Gentlemen l-^
legan, Stegenra, Heneveld,Ter days each week and holidays for Your waiialtt— ea Drain#,
Aveat, Garbrecht, Ssopinaki, Bot- a period not to exceed three months Ferries reepeettelly ask that yw
the Wring of additional clerk hire
April, 1941
tema, Slaughter, Martin, Mohr, which motion prevailed.
Drain Cocndeaioaer’aefflee at H
Van Wessem, Soule, Roibach, OaMr. Hendrvch moved that the aaroth,this help ta to Mr. Jstot ^
terhous, Van Ark, Postma, Van matter of mileage for the Prosen K. SMALI.BGAN,
This additional clerical help to start May
First Day’a Seuion
Tongeren,Frankena and Cook.
cuting Attorney when on official 1st. 1141 and to ma ter a psrisd sf ttoto
JUSTIN ZYLSTRA.
HENRY C. SLAUGHTER.
Absent: Messrs. Geerlings and busineas be referred to the Coun- monthi.
The Boird of Supervisor* met
AgriculturalCommittee.
Re.peetfully
lubmlttod,
Lokker.
ty Officers Committee which mopursuant to «Utute on Tuesday,
Mr. Osterhousmoved the sdopCASE SZOMNSkT
April 15, 1941 at 2:00 p. m., and tion of the report which motion Mr. Ter Avest moved that the tion prevailed.
JOHN HASSOLD,
report of the State AuditorsreMr. Mohr moved that we proJUSTIN ZYLSTRA,
was called to order by the County prevailed.
garding the collection of the dog ceed by ballot to the election of a
, ,
Comnunlcatioit from Inei Von Ins
tax of last year by the sheriff be member of the Ottawa County SoUpon calling the roll the various
4/7/41
referred to the County Officers cial Welfare Commiaaionto fill vatownships and cities were repre- Board of Soper* laora
STEft.- D"‘Grand Haven, Michigan.
Committee which motion pre- cancy caused by the resignationof
sented as follows:
Mr. Heneveld moved the
Dear Sir:
vailed.
James Van Wessem, and that ths tion. of the report which motioa 1
Allendale, Justin Zylstra; BlenThe United Raral Teacher's club «Uhet
Mr. Stegenga moved that the chairman appoint two tellers prevailed
revalledas __
shown by the
don, Louis Vollink; Chester, John to exprees their appreciationfor all the
Hassold; Crockery, Ervin Heck- help Mlia Jennie Kaufman has been to board adjourn to Thuraday,, April which motion prevailed.
Ibelr memberv If It is possible, we ihould
The chairman appointed Messrs.
ael; Georgetown,Charles S. Low- HVe to have her eervicei be continued for 17, 1941 at 10:00 a, m^ which moFrankena and Ter Avest as tell- inf, Hendrych, Eilander,
ing; Grand Haven, Frank Hen- another year. We wi|h to thank you for tion prevailed.
n.
DICK E. SMALLEGAN,
drych; Holland, John Eilandtr; her past service to US
fan, Stegengs, Heneveld,
Sincerelyyours.
Chairman.
The following names were placed Aveet, Garbrecht, Siopinski,
Jamestown, Dick E. SmalUfftn;
INEZ VON INS.
WILLIAM WILDS,* Clerk. in nomination: Meters. Simon tema, Slaughter,Martin, L
Olive, Albert H. Stegenga; Park,
Secretaryof The United
Rural Teacheri Club.
Kleyn, Dr. Diment and R. L. Cook. Van Wessem, Souls, Rosbach,
George E. Heneveld; Polkton, John
Mr. Cook moved that the comResult of the first ballot: Total terhous, Van Ark, Postma,
H. TerAvest;Port Sheldon, Frank
Third Day’s Seuion
number of vote* cast was 28 of Tongeren, Lokktr, Frankena
Garbrecht; Robinson, C. Ssopinaki; munication be received and placed
Dr. Qarr«tt Heyn*
Spring Lake, Gerrit Bottema; Tall- on file which motion prevailed.
The Board of Superviaoramet which Mr. Simon. Kleyn received
Communication from the
Nays— None.
Holland, told members of the Hol- madge, Henry C. Slaughter;
pursuant to adjournment on 15 votes, R. L. Cook received 11
land Kiwanis club at their weekly Wright, Lester W. Martin; Zee- Holland Chamber of Commerce Thursday,April 17, 1941 at 10:00 votes and Dr. Diment received 2
Mr. Lokker movsd that OtUwft A
March it 1141. a. m., and was called to order by votes.
County adopt ths Food Stamp
luncheon Friday in the Warm land, Maynard Mohr; Grand Ha- Chairman. Board of Supervisors
Mr. Simon Kleyn having re- Plan for the distributionof surthe chairman, Mr. Smallegan.
Friend tavern that disregard for ven City, James Van Weaaem, Ottawa County
Haven, Michigan
Present at roll call: Messrs. Zyl- ceived the majorityof the votes plus food commodities,
law and authority constitutesone Edward Soule, Philip Rosbach, Grand
Gentlemen
cast was declared elected a memMr. Slaughtermoved that **
of the serious threats to the na- Louis H. Osterhous; Holland City,
W» have written the Conservation De- stra, Vollink, Hassold, Hecksel,
Henry Geerlings, Peter H. Van partment about having a life line placed at Lowing, Hendrych, Eilander.Smal- ber of the Ottawa County Social proceed to vote on the nmmMMMtd
tion’s welfare.
Welfare Commission for the Sinex- by ballot which motion
the Ottawa Beach Oval. We also believe
He said the threats do not come Ark, Abel Postma, Herman Van there ought to be one placed at Tunnel legan, Stegenga, Heneveld, Ter
Tongeren, Clarence A. Lokker;
Result of ths first ballot:total
Avest, Garbrecht, Siopinaki, Bot- pired term.
exclusively from abroad but from
Park, which la an Ottawa County project.
Zeeland City, NicholasFrankena, The expense In doing thla Is nominal but tema, Slaughter, Martin, Mohr, Mr Slaughter moved that the number of votes cast was 27 of
within.
Nicholas Cook.
It might he a means of saving some livaa. Van Wessem, Soule, Rosbach,Os- board adjourn to this afternoon at which 4 votes wars for tho>
"The alarming thing is that such
The clerk announced that the You remember what happenedat Grand terhous, Geerlings, Van Ark, 1:80 o'clock which motion pre- tion of tho plan and 28 votea
disregard for law and authority is first order of business would be Haven »ome yeere ago when the undervailed.
against ths adoption of thocurrent wept a group of people Into the Postma, Van Tongeren, Lokker,
increasing among the youth." he for the selectionof a temporary lake.
DICK E. SMALLEGAN*
Ths adoption of tho “
Frankena and Cook.
said. "Young people between 16 chairman.
W’e truit that thii will receive your
Chairman. Phi was thereupon
Absent: None.
favorableattention.
and 20 years old form 13 per cent
WILLIAM WILDS, Clerk. . Mr. Osterhousmoved that thel
Mr. Van Tongeren moved that prompt andVery
The journal of the second day’s
truly ymjr«.
of our population,yet are re- Clarence Lokker be selected as
session was read and approved.
E. P. STEPHAN.
AFTERNOON SESSION
Bec’y-Mgr.Holland Chamsponsiblefor 31 per cent of our law temporary chairman which motion
Report of the Auditing Committee
ber of Commerce.
The Board of Supervisors mat Committee on County Officersfee
Grand Havan, Michigan.
violations. And the per centage is prevailed.
April 14, 1141. pursuant to adjournmentat 1:80 intsstlgstion and report at the
Mr. Lokker as temporary chair- Mr. Van Tongeren moved that
increasing.
the matter be referred to the com- To thi Hon. Board of fiuparrlaora
p. m., and was called to order by June secsion of the board which
man
announced
that
the
first
order
"As concerns the treatmentof
Otuwi County, Michigan.
mittee on Good Roads which mothe chairman,Mr. Smallegan.
motion pnfrailed.
G*ntl«ra«n
those who have violated the law, of business would be for the elec- tion prevailed.
Your Auditing CommltUa would mpaatPresent at roll call: Messrs. Zyltion
of
a
permanent
chairman.
Mr. Osterhous movsd that
we get nowhere in checking crime
fully r*port that they hav# caamlnadall stra, Vollink, Hassold, Hecksel,
Mr.
Rosbach
reported
that
we
clerk present the pay roll
Mr. Hendrych moved that we
the clalmi pr*iant*d to than* line* the
unless we try to improve the indiproceed by ballot for the election had a set of NorthwesternReports January. 1941 a«aion and In purauanee of Lowing, Hendrych, Eilander,Smal- motion prevailed.
vidual who has committed the
of a permanent chairman and that in the library which should be sold a prtvloui order of thla Board w# have
crime. Individual trial must take
and that he had an offer of $350.00 ordered the foregoing paid by the County
the cnairman appoint two tellers
for the books.
the place of mass treatment.„
which motion prevailed.
“This takes the form of probaMr. Osterhous moved that the
The chairman appointed Messrs.
tion in suitable cases of rehabita- Heneveldand Slaughter as tellers. Committee on Buildings and
tion programs and prisons and of
Result of the first ballot:Total Grounds be authorised to sell the
Auditing Committee.
> «Us MBsese Days PsrMsm
Ju#U» Zylitra
ZyUtra ---------- - ------------------| 7.80
118.00
parole.Authorities in prisons must number of votes cast waa 28 of NorthwesternReports for $350.00 Howard W. Erwin .............. I II.S0 Juatin
which
motion
prevailed.
IN
IMS
Gerrit
Bottema
..................
••••
try to discover what factors are which Mr. Smallegan received 14
is?
------------8
7.80
IMS
Mr. Lowing moved that the Phil F. Roabach. Sheriff Dept. W OO znria H#«tori ---------i*
responsiblefor the individualsille- votes and Mr. Ter Avest received
I.N
Juetln Zylitra ...............
7.40
IMS
board adjourn to Wednesday,April D. E. Smallegan --------------- 8.40 &3»TJowlnf ........ - ...... ..... II
I.TS
IMI .
gal act and then strive to remedy 14 votes.
IS
No one having received a ma- 16, 1941, at 10:00 a. m., which mo- A. Poatma ................... 7.10 Frank Hsadrysh -- --------------------- I

0

—

.fflTH

^

M**n»

Superviaora met
pursuant to adjournment at 1:30
p. m.,,and was called to order by
the chairman, Mr. Smallegan.
Preaent at roll call: Messra. Zyl
stra, Vollink, Haaaold, Hecksel,
Lowing, Hendrych, Eilander. Smal-

Frank Hendrych................14.10
tion prevailed.
jority of the votes cast the eecRuitteui .................
11.10
DICK E. SMALLEGAN, Jacob
ond ballot was taken resulting as
Reid-GraffCo. ---------------14.18
Chairman. A. D. Do*!*/ <>>• ................* »•
follows: Total number of votes
WILLIAM WILDS, Clerk. Peter Van Zylan ...............tl.04
cast was 28 of which Mr. SmalleThe Dally Tribune ..............44.11
gan received 14 votes and Mr. Ter
Grand Haven Electrical Supply Oo. 109.41
p.m. in the tavern.
E. H. Beernlnk.M D ............ 84.89
Avest received 14 votes.
Second Day's Session
John Voahel ....................
10.00
No one having received a major1.18
The Board of Supervisors met John R. Plpp.l ..............
ity of the votes cast the third balMoaabarger
Co.
............ ... 80.80
pursuant to adjournmenton WedSecurity Envelope Co .......... 48.11
lot was taken resultingas follows:
neaday, April 16, 1941 at 10.00 IhllngBrot. Iverard Co. ......
17.11
Total number of votes cast waa 28
a. m., and was called to order by Karina Haadley .............88.98
of which Mr. Smallegan received the chairman, Mr. Smallegan.
Fred Den Herder ...............10.98
Gilbert Vande Water ........... 99.10
15 votes and Mr. Ter Avest rePresent at roll call: Messrs. D. H. Vande Bunte ---- -------- 48.0J
ceived 13 votes.
Zylstra, Vollink, Hassold, Heck- Mn. Wm. Boev. ...............44.00
Mr. Smallegan having received
sel, Lowing, Hendrych, Eilander, Ihllng Broa. Evtrard Op. ........10.47
the majority of the votes cast was
M. Beni ....................... 11.00
Smallegan, Stegenga, Heneveld, Willard M. Rypkema,M.D. ..... 1.00
declared elected Chairman of the
Ter
Avest,
Garbrecht,
Siopinski,'
Harm JL Roeem. .......... 14.11
Two motorists were arrested as Board for the ensuing year. . }
Bottema,Slaughter, Martin, Mohr, Grand Havan Farm Buraau ---- 8.74
the result of automobile accidents
Mr. Stegenga moved that thePhil F. Roebarb ................18.80
which were investigated by local rules be suspended and the clerk be Van Wessem, Soule, Rosbach, Os- Maynard Mohr ________________
7.60
terhous, Geerlings,Van Ark, Post- Albert Stegenga ...............11.00
police over the week-end.
instructed to cast the vote of the
7.20
ma, Van Tongeren,Lokker, Fran- Henry C. Slaughter ............
Alfred Fairhead, 65, of Sauga- entire board for Mr. John H. Ter
John Haieold .................7.70
kena and Cook.
Frank Garbrecht ......... ..... 18 90
tuck.'pleadedguilty to a charge of Avest for vice-chairman which moAbsent: None.
Charlei Lowing ..............
15.80
passipg another car on the hill and tion prevailed.
1.80
The journalof the first day’s ses- Keefera Reitaurant ---------The clerk thereupon cast the
paid a fine and costs of $5 to
The Cudahy Packing Co. ......
4.87
the Saturday nearest May 15.
Birthday greetings were sent Municipal Judge Raymond L. vote of the entire board and Mr. sion was read and approved.
American-Chemical Supply _____ 8.10
The chairman announced the The Zeeland Record Co. ________
Sometimes this is in advance of by the board of trustees of
188.86
John H. Ter Avest was declared following committee appointments: J. Klaaien Printing Co. .......
11.88
May 15 and sometimes after. The Netherlands Pioneer and His- Smith this forenoon.
elected vice-chairman of the board
The
charge
resulted
from
a
misAND
BUDGET: GerritJ. Kemme. M.D .......... 6.00
Thus the earliestdate began on toricalfoundation to Crown Prinfor the ensuing year.
Holland City Hospital ________
1.00
May 11 and the latest opening cess Juliana of The Netherlands hap which occurred Saturday at 3 Mr. Rosbach moved that the Messrs. Slaughter, Lokker, Cook, HerbertBroeielt _____
178.88
Oaterhousand Lowing.
p.m. on Michigan Ave. near HolDoubleday Brother* Co ..... .... 448.86
date was on May 18.
who Is a war refugee with her land hospital. Police were inform- rules governing the board last
Messrs. Typewriter Sale# k Service ..... 80.00
year be adopted as the rules govtwo children in Ottawa, Canada.
The Franklin Preai ..........
21.28
ed that Fairhead'svehicle first erning the board for this year Mohr, Heneveld, Ter Avest, Soule, Doubleday-Hunt-Dolan Co. ---81.82
Juliana was 32 yesterday.
Van Tongeren, Frankena and Low- Jack Spangler .................
struck a car, driven by J. B. Rog8,80
which motion prevailed.
The telegram follows:
W.
B. Bloemendal ..............29.88
ers of Grand Rapids, before colMr. Van Tongeren moved that
Bolhula Lumber k Mfg. Co. ____ 18.49
"The trustees of the NetherAPPORTION- William
liding with one driven by Albert we proceed by ballot to the elecM. Boeve ............
66.81
lands museum, on behalf of the
MENT:
Messrs. Bottems,Vollink, Vander Zalm i Variety Store ____ 7.82
Dykehouse, 21. of Kalamazoo.
tion of an auditing committeeconpeople of Holland, extend felicitaEilander, Van Ark and Van Wes- John R Plppel .........
4.76
All three cars were traveling sisting of three members and that
Relchardti .............
4.10
tions on your birthday. May the
sem.
southwest on Michigan Ave. Dyke- the first one elected to be the
Scott Holmee .........
8.00
high purpose and ideals of your life
PRINTING
STATION- The
Central
Market
.............
18.18
house reported to police that he chairman of the committee, which ERY: Messrs. Zylstra, Postma and L. Vander Zwaag _______________ 4.60
continue to be blessed. We experhad reduced the speed of his car motion prevailed.
Jobber ! Outlet .............
18.19
Grand Haven, May 1 (Special) ience daily evidences that Holland- because a squirrel was crossing The cnairman appointed Messrs. Rosbach.
Standard Grocer Co. __________
2.89
CONSERVATION:
Messrs. Gar- Tony Stelnfort. ______________
ers
highly
cherish
their
heritage.”
18.60
—Willard Kuhlman, 304 west 15th
pie avenue. Fairhead’s vehicle ran Heneveldand Slaughter as tellers. brecht, Hendrych and Stegenga.
MauriceBoeve .................
19.80
St., Holland, paid $211 and costs of
Result of the first ballot: Total
up onto the front fender of DykSCHOOLS AND EDUCATION: Holland Police Dept ------------ 7.70
number of votes cast was 28 of
$3.30 Saturday night and thereby
Tony Beyer ...........
fft.00
house's automobile. John H. DykeMessrs. Geerlings, Mohr and Bot- Ralph Heuvrlman _____________
7.16
which Mr. Rosbach received 20
canceled a sentence in South Michhouse of Kalamazoo and Mrs. Rog
tema.
Hilbert De Klelne ............
18.86
votes, Mr. Mohr 6 votes and Mr.
igan prison for a period not to ex10.15
SOCIAL WELFARE: Messrs. Hiram Roblmon _______________
ers were listed as witnesses..
Hassold received 2 votes.
Wyngarden ........
12.65
ceed one year.
Van Ark, Frankena and Van Wes- John
Mrs. Martin Van Dyke, 28, route
J.
J.
Miller.
M.D
.......
7.60
Mr. Rosbach having received the
Kuhlman was taken into circuit
1, Holland, faced
probable majority of the votes cast was de- sem.
Dr. A. L Leenhout* ....
7.60
court Saturday morning on b, writ
BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS: Stuart L De Witt. M D ......... 19.00
charge of failing to yield the right- clared elected chairman of the
Herbert Bartlett. M.D .....
14.60
of attachmentand was found guilMessrs. Rosbach, Sropinski and F.
of-way as the result of an accident Auditing Committee.
Medical Arta. Surgical Supply
6.21
ty of contemptof court in his failPostma.
S.
Lelffen .... .........
2.86
Saturdayat 3 pjn. at 10th St. and
Result of the ballot for the sec2.10
ure to make payments for the supROADS, DRAINS AND FER- H. R. Andree ...... ............
Zeeland. May 1 (Special)
Pine Ave. involving cars driven ond member: Total number of votes
Bert Roelofi ...
2.80
port of his minor child.
Mrs. William Dalman, 38, died by herself and Arthur Lemmen, 39, cast was 28 of which Mr. Mohr re- RIES: Messrs. Sropinski, Zylstra, Frederick J Workman _________ 6 60
Heneveld, Hassold and Slaughter.
The court sentenced him to Wednesday in her home on South route 2, Holland.
Michigan
Bell
Telephone
Co. ____
7.65
ceived 18 votes, Mr. Bottema 4
GOOD ROADS: Messrs. Stegen- Nlhbellnk-Notler.........
75.00
serve a maximum of one year or Jefferson St. after a lingeringillMrs. Van Dyke was driving votes, Mr. Hassold 3 votes and ga,, Hassold, Vollink,Van Tonger- Gerard A. Rlngold ______
71,00
until the payments totaling $211 ness.
Jarrett N. Clark
.........
12.10
south on Pine Ave. and Lemmen Messrs. Zylstra and Soule received en and Hecksel.
and costs were paid.
Peter
Ver
Duln
..........
11.48
Survivingare the husband; a was eastbound on 10th St Gordon 1 vote each and one blank.
AGRICULTURE: Messrs. MarV. Hoffer ............... 100 40
Mr. Mohr having received the tin, Garbrecht, Hecksel, Cook and George
sister, Mrs. Richard Borr of Hol- Wabeke, 83 West 19th St., and
Hunter Hering .................
18.90
majority
of
the
votes
cast
was
deL.
R
Neleon
Mfg. Co. .........
80.80
land;
the
father-in-law,
Gerrit
B.
Mrs. Grace Hanchett,588 LawnCaptain Says Nude Body
Hendrych.
Prank N Graea Seed Co.
..... 241. 65
clared
elected
the
second
member
Dalman of Grand Haven.
dale court, were listed as witnessHEALTH: Messrs. Holland Federal Bak. Co ........ 1 14 46
Seen in Lake Michigan Funeral services will be held es. The Lemmen car was badly of the auditing committee.
Lokker, Ter Avest and Osterhous. Edward Brouwer............... . 191 06
Result
of the ballot for the third
Bonma ..........
16.20
Saturday at 1:30 p.m. from the damaged, according to the police
COUNTY OFFICERS: Messrs. Fred
I^»ter Boeve ______________
18.80
member: Total number of votes
Grand Haven, May 1 (Spec- home and at 2 p.m. from the First report.
Soule, Geerling, Eilander and Mar- John De Vree, Sr ...... . ....... 81 66
cast waa 28 of which Mr. Bottema
K duel I Groenevelt ............. 12.00
ial)— Capt. William C. Ruddle, Christian Reformed .church. The
Mrs. B. L. Rosset, 42, of Chi- received 19 votes, Mr. Hassold 4 tin.
20.00
Mr. Geerlings moved that the ap- Richard Oieewarde............
master of the steamer R. E. Rev. D. D. Bonnema will officiate. cago, is reported to have suffer- votes, Mr.- Soule
Thomai Thompaon _____ ________ 6 00
votes and
pointments
be
and
they
are
hereBurial
will
be
in
Bentheirp
cemeMoody, a gravel freighter, reJohn Lillie ........
27.60
ed a fractured arm Saturday noon Messrs. Lokker, Ter Avest and
by confirmed by this board which Drt. Hulienga k De Vrte! ...... 7.50
ported to Chief Boatswain’s Mate tery. The body will be removed on US-31, one mile south of Hol- Cook 1 vote each.
Dr. W. L Bowen ..............
7 50
Carl E. Howell of the Grand from the Yntema funeral home to land, when cars driven by Henry Mr. Bottema having received the motion prevailed
L. J. Schermerhorn, M.D. _______ 27.60
Mr.
William
Boeve,
Sheriff
of
Ben Wienma .... ............
15.00
Haven coast guard station that a the home Thursday about 4 p.m.
Cullors,49, of Chicago, and Nich- majority of the votes cast was deThe deceased was a daughter of olas Dykhuis, route 3, Holland, col- clared elected the third member Ottawa County, appeared before Everett W. Galkema. M.D. ...... 10 00
nude and badly decomposed body
Mn.
Anthony
Zokaa
.........
9.70
the board and requested that the
was sighted about 26 miles out the late Mr. and Mrs. John Hoff- lided.
of the auditing committee.
Henry Weeienbof.............
21.89
board
take some action regarding Wynard Bn* ________
8.60
of Grand Haven on the Chicago man and was . born in Allegan
Commnnication from
Cullors was drivingnorth on USthe dog situationin the county.
BenjaminH. Roeema ....
2.70
course Sunday as the steamer county.
Janes Van Western
31. He reported to police that DykChaa.
H.
Taylor
..............
10.00
Mr. Ter Avest moved that the
8th. ml.
was en route to Grand Haven.
Superior lee k Machine _________ 1.S0
huis made a left turn onto the To Th« Honorable Board ofApril
matter be referred to the Commit- Peter H. Van Ark .........
Super* non,
2.00
As . the weather was foggy,
highway from a private drive.
Ottawa County, Michigan.
tee on County Officerswhich mo- Gerrit Bottema ____
t.OQ
sight of the body was lost before
Mrs. Rosset,Mrs. Walter Wright Gentleman
Raymond
L.
Smith
.............
89.90
In at much aa I have been elected tion prevailed.
the steamer could check on it.
Matthew
C.
Locke
.......
18.46
and Miss Virginia Wright, the lat- Mayor of tba city of Grand Ha*en. and Report of the State Department Clarence Reenden ______________16.20
The crew of the freighter plans
of Social Welfare
ter two of Berwyn, 111., were list- the Social WelfareAct of the State of
Towner Hardware Co. __________110.02
Mr. and Mrs. William Hakkan
Michigan provide, that « number of the
to keep a lookout for the body
Laniing, Dept, of Coneervatlon __________24.60
ed as witnesses.
County
Social
Welfare
Board
ehall
hold
Mirth 28. 1841.
and Mrs. Mary Hakkan of Grand
on the return trip to Chicago.
Cars driven by Peter Standard, an elect! re office, It la thereforeneccaurr County Clerk
Total bill# for April.1941 _______ 88.139.99
Rapids and Mr. and Mrs. Conrad
Ottawa County
route
3, Zeeland, and Melvin that I mign from roch Board.
Smith of Holland called on Mrs.
Therefore I herewith submit my resigna- Court Houir
Total billifor February, 1941 _ ___ 16.281.09
Mitt Dorothy
as a member of the Ottawa County Grand Haven, Mich.
Jane Slagh Friday evening at Scheerhom were involved in an tion
aeddent Sunday on 17th St. be- Social WelfareBoard to taka effecton Dear Sir:
Total bill# for Marth. 1941 ______ II.IN.H

GREETINGS

NICK COOK.
CLAKJENCS A. LOKX11,
LOUIS H. OSTERHOUS,
CHARLES I. LOWING.

The Board of

An Comdmtd GRAND HAVEN BABY

to Favor Fair Display

1,

-if-—

in ‘Dithers*

as Tulips Start
But Odds

.

DICK
Th# foregoingPay

Roll

E.

SMALLEGAN.

I1
I

paid In full the 17th
County EVaagyar.

Mr. Mohr moved the

adoption gsrtn, Lokker, Frankena and
of ths report which motion pte- Ntya— None.
vailed as ihown by the following
The journal of, ths day’s
vote: Yeas— Messrs. Zvlstrs, VoL wts read tnd spprovsd,
link, Hassold, Hecksel, Lowing, Mr. Slaughter moved that
Hendrych, Eiltnder, Smallegan, board adjourn subject to ths
Stegenga,Heneveld, Ter Aveat, of the chairman which
Garbfecht, Siopinski, Bottems, prevailed.

Slaughter, Martin, Mohr, Van
Wessem, Soule, Roibach, Osterhooi, Van Ark, Postma, Van Ton-

DICK E. SMALLEGAN;

WILLIAM WILDS,

1

Junior Welfare League

J

Enjoys Annual Banquet

J

Approximately 50 members of
A program was presented in
Junior Welfare league attended
which Joel St. John showed mo*
the gala spring banquet in the tion picturesof Tulip Time festiv-d
Warm Friend tavern Tuesday ities and others of local interest,f
night which marked the close of Mrs. Gertrude Arendsen, a former
scheduledmeetings for the year. employe, gave several readings.&
Arrangements for the affair were J. Paschal made a speech and 3
in charge of Mn. William Buis.
presented Mr. McCullodi with’l |
Miss Virginia Kooiker, retiring watch chain and charm and Mi*,
president of the organization,pre- McCulloch with flowers.
sided at the business meeting,
Mr. McCulloch with hi* Irish
when reports of the year’s work wit has made many friendi In 4
were heard. Activities of the Holland during his stay here. He |
league during the past season is a great lover ot nature and 1*
have included the supplying of responsible for the beautiful
itiful aplayettes and OB kits to eight pearanceof the factory grounds.
cases; supplying of cod liver oil It was through his efforts that ’1
to the open window room of the grounds resemble a park.
Washington school; furnishing Refreshmentswere served. Ar*
glasses to 18 children; aiding ten rangements for the party wert 1
families at Christmas time; and In charge of the wives of some Of
the purchaseof a $350 resuscita- the employes.
tor for Holland hospital.
In the annual election of officers, Mrs. David Pribyl was Muskegon Connstorid
named president for the coming
Union Is Entertained
year. Others elected were first
More than 200 members of the
vice-president,Mrs. Willard
Wichers; second vice-president,Consistorial union of Muskegon
Mrs. Harold Klaasen; secretary, and vicinitywere guests of WesMrs. Stuact Ludlow; treasurer, tern Theological seminary TuesMiss Enid Bush; committee chair- day night.
men, Mrs. Malcohn Mackay, Mrs.
The program consisted
_
Ervin Hanson, Miss Ro«e Tenlnga, reports on last summer’s woflt
Mrs. Herbert Marsilje, Mrs. by Harold Leestma stationed •$
Clyde Geerlings,Mrs. Stanley Bo- Weston, S.D.; Henry Ten Qgy,
ven and Mrs. John K. Winter. On in California, and Willard Meengs
the membership board will be in South Haven, and an addma.
Miss Mary Jane Vaupell and Miss by Dr. Jacob Vender
Jane Eldridge.
president of the seminary.
Junior League members will be
Refreshmentswere served
active during Tulip Time as spon- a tour of the buildingswas
*or* of the "Silver Skates" production by the Clare Tree Major
company in the Woman’s Liter- Bowling Team
ary club. They will also participate in the annual street scrub- Is Entertained
ffl
Members of the Lee's
bing and Volks parade.
rant bowling team ot th*
pen City league wen
Farewell Party Held
by Lee De Feyter at a
in Load Office
dinner Tuesday night as
Employes of the Lakeshore mination to the season's

m
j

.

f

;

|

of]

M

. Beet company and their
wives, numbering about 45,
gathered in the company office

Sugar

Tuesday evening for a farewell
party tor Mr., and Mrs. George
McCulloch who plan to leave Saturday for Detroit. Mr. McCulloch for the <past eight years has
been employed as custodian
sugar in the company.
,

<

ties. Later cards

wen

sra’tt*
neseaga.

The team was
the heme of

Mn.

lowing the final
the season last
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Razing of London

YMCA

Personals
(From Monday1* Sentinel)
The Rev. R M. Veenscboten,
missionaryfrom China spoke to

Told in Letter Sent Here
Hadqurten Bombed But
Tbouand Centen Are

^

the children of the Junior C E.
society of Fourth church Sunday
afternoon. He had with him var-

Allegan high school science teacher. The trout, which measured

ft inches and weighed
pounds dressed,was caught shortin Operation
ly after 7 a.m. Saturday on Pere
Marquette river about four miles
yOm Inei Von Ins, who toured west of Baldwin.
Included in his catch Saturday
Europe in the summer of 1939
wfeDe attending a Christian youth was a second rainbow 25 inches
in length, weighing four pounds,
conference in Amsterdam, receiv10 ounces, and four others from
ed a letter recently from R. F.
eight to 10 inches in length.
Torrington, general secretary of
Others in the party making the
the YMCA in England, whom she
trip to Baldwin Saturday were
met while abroad, in which details Mr. Winter’s father, Prof. Egof the destruction of the YMCA
bert Winter, and his uncle, Henry
headquarters in London were reWinter, both of Holland, and his
MfiNL
brother, Dr. Garrett Winter
The fire occurred Sunday night, Grand Rapids.
29

ious models of Chinese articles
which he showed to the children
and explainedabout to them.
Special music was furnished by
Phylis Boersema who played an
accordion solo, and Howard Meyer
who played a saxophone sok>.
Next week’s leader will'beBonna

Klomparens.

,

Word .was received here today
of the birth of a nine pound son
Monday to Mr. and Mrs. James
Zwemer of Collinsville, III, formerly of Holland. Mr. Zwemer is
a son of Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Zwemer of Holland and Mrs. Zwemer is
ths former Marion Klaasen of
Montello park.
Members of the United Spanish
War Veteraps auxiliary will conduct their annual carnation sale
in Holland on Saturday to benefit
the veterans and children’s aid.
Edith Moomey is chairman of the
project
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Newcombe
of Dallas, Texas, and Mrs. New-

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Heneveld combe’s sister, Mrs. Leonard, , of
and children visited in the home Kansas City, Mo., were week-end
of Rev. and Mrs. Jacob Juist in guests, of Mr. and Mrs. Orien S.
Cross, West 16th St
Kalamazoo Sunday.
A daughterwas born last week
Mrs. Leona Bazuln, who was
confined to the Ferguson-Drostein a Grand Rapids hospitalto Mr.
sanitarium in Grand Rapids for and Mrs. Dick Gold of Miami. Fla.
several weeks, is now confined to Mr. Gold is the son of Mrs. Michel
Holland hospital where she was Thorgevsky of Waukazoo.
TTie last of the carp to be takbrought by ambulance Thursday.
Mrs. H. M. Veenschoten who en from Lake Macatawa by the
has been in rather poor health Holland Fish and Game club was
ever since her return from China shipped Monday by truck to New
is now In the University hospital York city where they will be sold.
The shipment totaled 8.100 pounds.
at Ann Arbor for observation.
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
Dr. and Mrs. F. F. Yonkman
and children, Freddie and GretPeter De Jonge of 4 West
chen, of Grasse Pointe Partf Eighth St. went to Ann Arbor
were guests Sunday of Mr. and Wednesday for treatmentat the
Mrs. F. N. Jonkman, 576 State University hospital.

<

Dec, 29, 1940, caused by incendiaries showered on the heart of London. Details of the fire were included in a special publicationput
out by the association.
In his letter, Mr. Torrington
says, “English people are touched
by the kind of solicitude with
which the American public is following the struggle here. The United States'generosity to the various funck for British relief have
been truly amazing. It is the pleasure of the "Y’’ in England to be
entrustedwith the spending of
some of this money.
“We were all glad to have Mr.
WUlkie visit us. Wherever he went,
crowds of people greeted him. We
(alt that he was typical of so many
of your countrymen in wishing us

1941

"

Jamestown
On Wednesday evening, April 23,
the neighbors carried out a welcome surprise for Mr. and Mrs.
Hubert Heyboer, who are now occupying their newly built home.'
The 19 people present all reported a very good time. Deliciousrefreshments were served and games
were played.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Vruggink of
South Blendon visited their father. Gerrit Vande Bunte, Wednesday,* April 23. Later they called on
Arthur Geerlings of East Jamestown.

Christian Endeavor Union in Al-

today and Sunday. Among
those planning to take In the
event are Miss Inez Von Ins,
bior.

Mildred Borr, Cornelia Van
Voorst, Nell Elenbaas, Angie Lam,
Charles Stoppela and
Fmncfcs De Free.
A son was torn Friday night In
Holland hospital to Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Conklin, 253 East Ninth St,
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Van Liere,
route 5, Holland, are announcing
the birth of a son, born April 23
in Holland hospital.
Mrs. Minnie Borgman and Mr.
and Mrs. Abe Nauta spent Friday

Don Lam,

Muskegon, visiting a^the home
Borgman’s son and daughter-in-law,Mr. and Mrs. Hartger
Borgman.
W. J. Olive, Harry Kramer,
Kenneth De Free and Bert Stegink
are attending a Franklin Life
meeting in Grand Rapids today.
ii.

of Mrs.

Man

Is Assessed Fine

on Disorderly Charge
Lewis Taylor, 40, ^98 West
Eighth St., was assessed a fine and.
costs of $10 by MunicipalJudge

Raymond

L.

Smith on Tuesday

on his plea of guilty to a charge of
disorderlyconduct.

He arranged to pay the total.
Born Friday at Holland hospital
Taylor was arrested Monday night
Mr. and Mrs. J. De Free held
to Mr. and Mrs. Davis Bosch,
open house for about 100 guests
by local police on River Ave. beroute 2, Holland, a son.
Friday in their home at 221 West
tween Ninth and 10th Sts. after,
Shirley Phillis Modders,daugh- police said, he had been involved
28th St. on the occasion of their
50th wedding anniversary. About ter of Mrs. Mary Modders of 275 in two altercations.
50 guests came from Chicago, East 13th St. is confined to HolHarry Nyker, 22, route 4, HolGrand Rapids, Kalamazoo, New land hospital following an emerg- land, paid a fine and costs of $5
Will Van Eeuwen and son of
Era and Detroit. John Swierenga ency operation Thursday.
Monday after pleading guilty to a
well Believe me we are most Grant spent Wednesday with Mr.
OUR
and his brothers provided instru- A daughter,Carol Ann, was charge of speeding.
grateful
and Mrs. R. Kruis.
mental music in the evening.
born to Mr. and Mrs. Albert JohnJAU> Tt> BS Tffe BASH OF
**You will be glad to know that
A few of the children at school
The Rev. Marvin E. Marls, a son, 720 Washington Ave., April
•nm,
wik
ay
w<r
the British‘Y’ is doing a good job. have an attack of the mumps now.
Methodist Women
Congregationalministerof Wil- 19.
We have now over 1,000 centers The measles epidemic seems to be
same man w the same vea/t
liamstown,Mass., is visiting his
The name of Miss Florence Hill
open for the young men in the about over.
Plan Convention
parents, Mr. and Mrs. II C. Maris instead of Lawrence Hill, should
WHU Sorrico
OW-WMDM.jtio
air force, army and navy. There
A mother and daughter banquet
"MethodistWomen in the New
276 Washington Ave.
have been listed among the guests
are more than 500 YMCA mobile will be given here Friday evening,
The junior choir of Sixth Re- at the shower given in the home of Day” is the theme of the first
canteens on the road, many of May 9, at the Community hall.
formed church under the direction Mrs. Mamie Hill for Miss Marian annual meeting of the Grand RapThe fact that three Cornwall fir la named Richards married men of the same name Is no more Interesting
them day and night bringing food
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Hollis cele- than the fact that the men were unrelated to each other. There are manj Richards in Cornwall,hot moat
of Mrs. Jacob Van Voorst pro- Bliss as reported in Friday's Sen- ids district, Woman’s Society of
and drink to those cut off from brated their 54th anniversary of of them are closelyrelated.
Christian Service of the Methodist
vided special music at the morn- tinel.
•applies.
their marriage last Thursday,
church, which will be held at First
ing service Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Fisk of Grand
"After a big raid we send a con- April 24, in a quiet way receiving
Daughters were born in Hol- Rapids announce the birth of a church, Grand Rapids, on Friday,
voy of these YMCA mobile units congratulations and best wishes
men are still leaders in their villand hospital yesterday to Mr. son weighing two jx)unds and six May 2.
GIRL FRIEND'S FEET
into the area. They feed the fire- from their many friends.
lage and surrounding community,
and Mrs. Melvin Groteler, 300 and a half ounces in Butterworth
men and rescue squads and then
she said. As an illustration of how IN
Friday evening Mr. and Mrs. H.
CAR STRIKES West 12th St., and to Mr. and hospital.Mrs. Fisk is the former Proposed Vacating of Alley lying
between 23rd and 24th Streets
provide for the homeless people. A. Bowman and Arlene attended
the work for Christ has expanded,
Mrs. James Hulst of route 6.
Viola Karel of Holland. The baby
running from Washington to
STORE IN
One hundred of these units have a concert at East Lansing given by
Mrs. Smith told how the first unMr. and Mrs. Emerson Leddick named Robert, is in an incubator
Van
Raalte Avenues.
bean given to the
by Ameri- the college orchestra and the
Local alumni of the University ited meeting of all Christian woand Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Dick and is “doing fine.”
Holland. Mich.. April 17, 1941.
of Michiganand any other persons men in British West Africa, held
chorus.
He couldn’tapply the brakes be- spent the week-end in Montague
"Wherv we spoke of homeless
On Sunday afternoonMr. and interested in the University pro- last spring in Lupwe, was attend- cause his girl friend’s feet were in with Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Leddick A number of local persons will WHEREAS, rcwral of the propeople in the past it was of the Mrs. John Lanting went to Fort gram are invited to attend a ban- ed by approximately200 native the way, and so his autorriobile, and family. The men of the party attend the annual spring Union perty owners abutting on 23rd and
Leaders conclave sponsored by the 24th Streets running from Washpoor and the ‘down and outs.’ Custer to see their son, Harry, quet sponsored by the Holland women.
Lawrence R. Kenyon, 20, 249 East came home with' their trout.
ington to Van Raalte Avrtiu^s,
You call them the ‘forgottenmen.’ who was still there but left Mon- U. of M. club to be held Tuesday,
Refreshmentswere served from 14th St., told police, crashed into
Pictures of Miss Peggy Bergen,
In th« District Court of thf United
Air raids are no respecter of per- day morning for a Louisiana camp. May 13, in the parlors of Hope a table attractivelydecorated with the Home Market on the northeast daughterof Mr. and Mrs. C. Ber- State* for the Western DUtrlct of have requestedthat the alley in
the rear of Lots 49 to 64 Inclusive,
sons. Raids make homeless,rich
Ed Holleman left Custer during church at 6:30 p.m.
spring flowers. Hostesses were corner of 13th St. and Lincoln Ave. gen of East 14th. St., and who is Mlchlfen—Southern Division.
In the metier of Ruesell F. Zoerner
and poor alike. My wife and I last week for the Louisiana camp. Guest of honor and speaker at Mesdames L Nabej; J. W. Nien- about 9:10 p.m. Tuesday.
employed in Detroit, appeared in end Paul C. Zoerner. Individually end and Lots 81 to 96 inclusive, of B.
Berl Costen, who Is stationedat the annual affair will be Clarence huis, A. Nienhuis and W. Nies.
have twice, had the experience of
Kenyon appeared before Muni- the Sunday edition of a Detroit ee co-partners durinf business under L. Scott's Elmwood Additionbe
being homeless at any rate temp- Camp Custer spent Sunday with Munn, line coach for the Michigan
cipal Judge Raymond L. Smith newspaper yesterday. Miss Bergen the name of Zoerner Erase Works, vacated, discontinued and abolishNo. 8703. To the creditors ed.
orarily.On the fim 'occasion an his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John footballteam. He is bringing with
Wednesday on a charge of fail- has been doing a good deal of Bankrupt
of Rusaell F. Zoerner and Paul C.
THEREFORE, Be It Resolved
unexploded shell fell in our garden Costen of East Jamestown.
him several reels of moving pic- Bridal Shower Held
ing to have his car under con- photographic modeling.
Zoerner, Individually and as co-partnera, doln* businessunder the name that the Common Council of the
The school orchestra under the tures, some of them in technicolor,
in the middle of the night We
trol. Upon his plea of guilty,he
(From
Tuesday's
Sentinel)
in Kars Residence
of Zoerner Brass Works, of Grand City of Holland deem it advisable
were hurriedly awakened and direction of 'Bert Brandt played covering the Michigan-California
was assessed a fine and costs of
Edna Helmink of Holland, a Rapids, In the county of Kent, (formMr.
and
Mrs.
John
Kars
of
61
to vacate, discontinue and abolish
rushed away from the spot We at the Hudsonville Auditoriumlast game. Included will be the spec51Q.
sophomore at Western State Tea- erly of Cooperavllle, Ottawa County,
the said alley.
He was driving north on Lincoln chers college in Kalamazoo, is one Michigan),and district aforesaid.
were taken to a nearby church week Thursday and Friday even- ial film showing Tom Harmon's West 15th St announce the marNotice la hereby Klven that said
And the Commcn Council of the
Sunday school building and given ings when the Junior-Senior play touchdowns during his entire car- riage of their daughter, Berdena, Ave. and sought to turn right on of the 20 co-eds who will appear Russell F. Zoerner and Paul C. Zoereer at the University,and one to Keneth Le Roy Gates. The 13th St. when the accident oc- as models in an exhibit of authen- ner. Individually and as co-partners City of Holland hereby appoints
a shake down for the night The "Beads on a string” was given.
aecond occasion was more unRev. and Mrs. I. Van Westen- showing the beauties of Lake couple will live in Grand Rapids. curred. Kenyon also told police tic Polish costumes which will be dolnf bualnesa under the name of Wednesday, May 21, 1941, at 7:30
Zoerner Brass Works, has been duly P. M. in the Council rooms of the
pleasant for this time two bombs burg entertained the members and Rainey, Canada.
Mrs. Kars entertainedat a that he did not turn quick enough presented tonight in Kalamazoo adjudted a bankrupt on the 14th day Gty Hall as the time and place
The selection of candidates for bridal shower for her daughter, to negotiate the corner.
came down and wrecked our house their wives of the consistoryof the
in connection with a lecture by of April, UM1. and that the first meetof the creditors will be held at my when the Council will meet to hear
the U. of M. club scholarship has last Friday evening in her home.
An accident Tuesday at 5:45 Elma Pratt, world traveler and Inf
and again we were driven to seek Refrained church.
office.No. 846 Michigan Trust buildshelter. Neither my wife or I sufMr. and Mrs. J. Milkamp spent been made, and it is hoped the Games were played and gifts were pm at Ninth St. and Central Ave. lecturer. Miss Helmink is taking ing, on the 13th day of May, 1W1, at objections to same
By Order of the Common Coun11 a.m., Eastern Standard time, at
fered any personal harm, but ten several days of last week with winner can be announced at the presented. Roy Heath entertained involved cars driven by Norman an art course.
which place and time the said credi- cil.
people were killed in the street their children, Mr. and Mrs. H. Vos banquet. Howard Kammeraad was with his two dummies, Archy and Gumser, route 4. Holland,and
Dinner guests Sunday of Mr. tors may attend, prowe their claims,
Oscar Peterson, City Clerk.
last year’s winner of the Michigan Jake. A three-course lunch was Hazel Kamphuis, West Olive.
in Grand Rapids.
outside our house.
and Mrs. Teunis Markus w^e Mr. appoint a trustee, appoint a commitMr. and Mrs. Burton and Bar- club scholarship.
“This may sound rather a grim
served by Miss Florence Israels.
and Mrs. William Abercrombjeand tee of creditors,examine the bankrupt,
and transactsuch other businessas
•toy, but believe me we are still bara visited their sisters family,
Mrs. Gerrit Israels and Mrs. Peter
children of Detroit and Corp. may properly come before said meetCouple Is Married in
quite cheerful The raids make Mr. and Mrs. Karel Veens tra. at
Peter Israels.
George
Werner
of Selfridge Field, ing.
Read Winning Essays
Dated at Grand Rapids, Michigan,
SERVICE
very little difference to our day- Grand Haven on Sunday.
Those attendingwere Mr. and Zeeland Parsonage
Mich.
this 24th day of April, 1941.
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Vande at Auxiliary Meeting
time activities. Our elder boy
Mrs. Ben Velthouse and daughMrs.
G.
H.
Dubbink
of
West
15th
29
East
9th
Phone 3961
Miss Ruth Olsen of Holland,
CHESTER C. WOOLRIDGE,
Keith has been evacuated with Bunte spent a dsy recently with
Referee In Bankruptcy.
Ardeane Koetsier and Arthur ters, Celia, Fannie, Hazel and formerly of Chicago, and Nelson St. is spending a (ew days with her
HOLLAND,
MICHIGAN
his school to the country. Our Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Mulder at Tuls, Christian high school sen- Edith, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Meyer, Hoffman, son of Mr. and Mrs. John sister-in-law, Mrs. J. Kolvoord, in L. H. GRETTENBERGER,
Attorneyfor Bankrupt,
Gilbert Vander Water, Mgr.
younger boy Derek accompanied North Blendon.
iors and winners of the Legion Mrs. Rose Klynstra, Mrs. Ed- Hoffman of Zeeland, were united Battle Creek.
Grand Rapids.Michigan.
The
local
P.
T.
A.
met
at
the
him at first Derek didn’t get on
Auxiliary essay contest of Amer- ward Velthouse, Mrs. C. Israels in marriage Friday evening in the
fay well and so he came back to schoolhouse Thursday evening. icanism, read their essays at a and daughter,Berdena, Mrs J. parsonage of First Reformed
London. His first thought each Charles De Boer of Holland show- regular meeting of the auxiliary Israels and daughter,Lilian,Mr. church in Zeeland. Dr. John Van
morning was to go around the ed several films of moving pic- Monday evening in the Legion and Mrs. Joe Israels,Miss Jean- Peursem officiated, using the singarden picking up splinters from tures he had taken in some of his rooms. Miss Koetsieris topic was ette Timmer, Miss Jeanette Bro- gle ring ceremony.
bombs and sheila. Nearly every sight seeing trips in Canada and "American Citizenship— Its Ad- wer, Mrs. H. De Bidder, Mrs. G.
The couple was attended by
day he collected some pieces of Florida.
vantages and Its Oblizations” and De Ridder, Mrs. E. Israels,Miss Miss Lavina Hoffman of. Zeeland,
Wednesday evening Miss Cor- Tuls' subject was "What I Owe Dorothy Klomparens, Mr. and sister of the bridegroom, and Russteel four or five inches long.
Derek assembled quite a collection nelia De Kleine and her sister Mrs. America and What America Owes Mrs. Roy Heath and daughters, sel Van Til of Holland. Mrs. Nanda
Rose ana Lila, Mr. and Mrs. M. Schacht of Chicago, grandmother
and was in consequencea hero Harvey Vande Bunte entertained Me.”
among the other boys. When the with a shower at the latter’s home Two accordion solos, "Black Dykstra and children, Mr. and of the bride, also was present.
raids were more concentrated we in honor of Miss Murial Smalle- and Silver,”and “Marching Mem- Mrs. Joe Klinge, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Hoffman will make
had to send him into the country gan.
ories," were played by Betty John Kars and children, Buck, their home on Northshore drive.
Ito Mkhlfsa Bad Hast h tka
The local teachers attended a Radseck. Myra Brouwer sang, Egbert, Ara, Ella. Willie and Mr. Hoffman is a truck driver.
1940 Blaeeoa Festival at Benton
“The YMCA have lost several M. E. A. meeting at the Hudson- "The Last Rose of Summer” and Rein, Miss Julia Ver Hoef, Mr.
Berber and St. Joaeph.Hie year
buildings as a result of enemy ac- ville school last week.
"Do You Know My Garden?" ac- and Mrs. Staal and daughter,
General sales taxes are levied by
tbe Faethralwill bt bold May 4>1L
Friends from Chicago, Mr. and companiedby her sister, Mar- Ann, Mrs. G. Israels and Miss 23 of the states.
tion. Among those damaged are
Florence
Israels.
London Central, Hornsey.Alders- Mrs. H. King, Mr. and Mrs. G. jorie.
Out-of-town guests were Mr. Notice of Extension of Water
gate Street, Bristol, Southampton Skonberg were entertained at the
Announcement was made of the
Mains to be Constructedon an
Rev. I. Van Westenburg.Mr. and district meeting in Zeeland to t>e and Mrs. Bert Gates, Kenneth
and Portsmouth.
Assessment
*
“We send you our Christian Mrs. Bert Gebben of Zeeland came held Tuesday,May 6, with lunch- Gates and Mr. and Mrs. Peter
24th Street between Elmdale
eon at 12:30 p.m. at which the Israels and daughter.
greetings, thanks to you, and with them.
Court and Michigan Avenue.
Gold Star mothers will be honthrough you, to all our kind AmHolland. Mich., April 17, 194L
ored. A memorial service also is
erican friends who are so generCouple Celebrates 50th
Bride-Elect Is Feted at
NOTICE is hereby given that the
scheduled. Decision was made to
ously helping the British people in
send the local Gold Star mothers Miscellaneous Shower
Common council of the City of
their hour of trial Together we Wedding Anniversary
as
guests. Other reservations
Holland at a session held April 16,
will look forward to the days of
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Westrate
Mrs. Peter Rigterink and Mrs.
peace again, to our united efforts celebrated their 60th wedding an- must be made with the president, Carl Tidd were hostessesat a sur- 1941, adopted the following resolution:
to build a better world and to the hiversary Tuesday by holding open Mrs.lH. Kramer, by Saturday.
prise miscellaneous shower Friday
; RESOLVED, that pursuant to a
pleasure of greeting you in old house for friends and relativesin
evening in the form r’s home in
recommendation of the Board of
England one
once again.'
their homes at 88 East 16th St. Mulders Entertain
Hamilton* honoring Miss Gloria
Public Works, water mains be
About 40 persons called including
Rigterink.Games were played,
constructedin 24th Street from
Seminary
Seniors
Mr. and Mrs. William Mielke of
prizes were awarded and a twoElmdale Court to Michigan AveDr.
and
Mrs.
John
R.
Mulder
encourse
lunch
was
served.
Chicago. Gifts were presented. In
nue; that said water mains be laid
tertained
members
of
the
senior
the evening an informal family
Hie guest of honor was presentin accordance with plans and
party was held for about 45 guests. class of Western Theological sem- ed with gifts from guests who inspecificationsnow on file in the
Mary Lou Williams led the Ininary
and
their
wives
Friday
eveBoth Mr. and Mrs. Westrate
cluded members of her Sunday
office of the Board of Public
termediateC. E. society meeting
were bom here. Mr. Westrate ning. Dinner was served at Pine school class and friends.
Sunday evening taking as her topWorks, and
Crest
Inn
near
Saugatuck
and
lastarted the originalco-op at HarThose present were Mrs. Frank
RESOLVED further, that the
ic, “What the Bible Means to the
lem and moved to Holland 33 years ter the group gathered in the Mul- Immink, Evelyn Folkert, Cynthia
cost and expense of constructing
World."
der
home
for
an
evening
of
games.
ago. He entered several business
Schipper,Mrs. Wallace Folkert,
Carleen S troop was in charge of
Among those present were Hen- Mrs. Jasper Brink*. Mildred Kooi- such water mains be paid partly
ventures and retiredseveral years
from the Water Fund of said City,
the Young People’s C. E. meeting
ago. At present he is still a direct- ry Beukema, Kenneth Hesselink, ker, Viola Folkert, Juliet KooiAnd discussed the topic, "The Cost or of the Home Furnace Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Ver Steeg, Adri- ker. Mrs. George Haverdink, Mrs. and partly by special assessment
upon the lots and lands of nonI Disdpleship."
Mr. Westrate has five brothers, an Newhouse, Mr. and Mrs. Wil- Addison Lehman, Ethel, Marie and
consumers of water upon said
, ProL Odell Lamb, dean of men
When the orchards of Southwestern Michigan unfold
lard
Meengs,
Morris
F
o
1
k
e
r
t,
CatherineFolkert, Mrs. Ben Ter
Dr. William Westrate,Joe, John,
At Ferris Institutein Big Rapids. Peter and Albert, all of this vicin- Ralph Menning, Robert Steegstra. Haar. Others present were Mae 24th Street lying within the spectheir pink and white banners, it’s a promise of still better
WAS A guest over the week-end at ity, and a sister, Mrs. Peter Eugene Osterhaven. Henry Vande Lampen, Hazel Lampen. Lois ial assessment districtas desigthings to eotne. For hero in one of America'smost famous
nated by a red line in the diagram
the home of Mr. and Mrs. LawBraamse.Mrs. Westrate, the form- Brake and Mrs. and Mrs. Albert Kronemeyer,Hulda Rigterink,
fruit-belts, cherries and peaches, apples, pears, grapes and
and
plat
of
said
special
assessfence Welton.
Mrs. Wallace Klein and Mrs. Meler Maggie Diepenhont,has three Van Dyke.
ment district, said districtto be
The Allegan County Ministers sisters, Mrs. Gerrit Willink, Mrs.
berries are the mainstay of farm income.
vin Dannenberg.
known and designatedas 'West
' tion will hold its May
Gilbert Vogel and Mrs. Philip Vo- Many Attend Trinity
The world’s greatest cash-to-growermarket is at
24th Street Water Main District
•t the Central Park gel, and four brothers, Edward
Benton Harbor, where buyers come from half the nation
Number 1 "
next Monday. This will be
Anniversary
Celebrated
and Fred Diepenhorstof Milwau- Missionary Meeting
Total estimated cost of said wathfe form of a pot-luck dinner
to purchase Michigan fruit and vegetables. Etch lesson
kee, Herman Diepenhont of
Approximately 120 women at- at Dinner in Tavern
ter main being
............ 8928.49.
1 At 12:30 pjn. and Rev. GraafschAp and Peter Diepen- tended
more than 130,000 loads are brought to this market by
the meeting of the Trinity
Amount to be raised by special
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Otte, 1942
C Shull, army chaplain at horst of Borculo. Another brothchurch missionary society Monday Sherman St., Grand Rapids, Sun- assessment ........................ 8446.62.
the growers, and over 7,000,000 packages of produce are
Outer, will be the guest er, John, is dead. Hie Westrates
night in the church. Mrs. John R.
•eld for dose to $4,000,000.
RESOLVED further, that the
day celebrated their 59th wedding
taking as his subject,*The
are members of Fourteenth Street Mulder presided and Mrs. T. Boot
As
os 4M frowsrs' loads son#anniversary with a dinner in the City Clerk be instructed to give
and Morale.”
By telephone,trackers and shippers from 24 states
Christian Reformed church.
led devotionsand conducted a Marine room of the Warm Friend notice of the proposed construclinos arrive tt the Benton Harbor Ifofcot
James White of Big Rapids
candlelight service. Mrs. K. Es- tavern. There were 20 guests at tion of said water mains and of s keep in touch with market conditions -at home, buying
at one tine. Most of the fanni for 40 mlleo
guest for a week at the home
CAR RANSACKED
senburgh and 4 Mrs. E. Vanden the table which was gaily decora- special assessmentto be made to
what is needed to supply millions of consumers. So the
arottm^re devoted to fruit and. vegetable
children, Mr. and Mrs. HarJack Hiemenga, 181 West 15th Bosch assisted her with vocal ted with spring flowers.
defray part of the expense. Said
frowlng.
C.
Bell
System
helps
Americans
enjoy
finer fruit— and
St, reported to police his car was numbers.
Mr. Otte, president and foun- notice to lie published in the HolMichigim farmers make a profit.
ransacked Saturdaybetween 9 and
Mrs. Edgar Smith, nee Nellie der of the American Laundry Oo.f land City News according to usual
11 pan. while it was parked near Breen, gave a most inspirational has just celebrated his 60th anniGeb Eight
procedure and that Wednesday,
the Model Laundry on East Eighth talk, taking as her subject, "How
t Half Pound Trort St Stolen from the car were his the Women of Africa are Answer- versary in the laundry business May 21, 1941, at 7:30 P. M. be
during the past week. He is 82 and hereby is determined aa the
driver'slicense, roller skates and ing thei? Call to Christ" She told and Mrs. Qtte is 83.
time when the Common Council
an Indian blanket
; v
of finding a. note book that Miss
and the Board of Public Woita
mJ8m»mkkMckmBlmr—lU.rofMMrtMo/
Johanna Weens tra had kept in
The rate of population increase will meet at the Council rooms to
Sales of household models of 1921, in which were listed the from 1930 to 1940 in the U. S. considerany suggestionsor obelectrical refrigeratorsin February names of Just three women at was 72 per cent. It represented
jections that may be mads to the
totaled 358(402, compared with that time in her class in the West less than one-half that shown "in construction of said water mains.
/i
280,960 ia Fttaiaift 1940.
Aticu mission, Dmm Hum jm- any tftyiom decade
-P.
Akk Ecteww, Ot£ fitofc
St.
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THE HOLLAND CITY

West Drenthe

HOFFMAN SAYS,
'GET

READY FOR

Mrs. N. Boer and Mr. and Mrs.
Gerrit Meengs of Grand Rapids
visited at the home of John and
Jennie Boer Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Rietsema and
Mr. and Mrs. G. Tuthillof Grand
Rapids spent Sunday evening in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Mor-

BIGTAXBUltDEN’

rcn.

Suggests Use of Oldtime
Tin Can in

Which

to

Save Share
May 1 — Cong.
E. Hoffman of Allegan,

\Vashington,

Clare

Mich., this

week

advised Ameri-

cana to begin to eliminate luxuries

as they “would pay through the
nose not only for defense and aid

to Britain, but for current expenses of the government which
now, of all times, are being increased.”
Congress, he said, cannot escape
levying new and higher taxes
that will force Americans to pay
from "two to three, four and even

five times what you paid

Sam

Stall is

NEWS

Take Charge of

Kleis Will

B.
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1,
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WILTHOF OF

Cadet Major

Ehstrict Convention

'

WCTU

Housing Synod Delegates GH. SUCCUMBS
Prof.

lege

is

Qarence KleLs of Hope

col-

serving as chairman of the

Grand Haven, May 1 (Special)
— Barney Wilthof, 68, 607 North
Fifth St., died in his home Wednesday at 12:50 p.m. after an illness of some time. Mr. Wilthof was
born in the province of Groningen,
The Netherlands,June 2, 1872,
and lived in Grand Haven for 60
years, coming here from The
Netherlands. He was a member

housing committeefor delegates of

General Synod of the Reformed
Church in America who will meet
here June' 5 to 10. Hope college
ill with the mumps.
will be the host to the 225 dele-

Miss Allen, county school nurse gates.
visited the West Drenthe school
Assisting Prof. Kleis in this caFriday morning.
pacity will be Prof. Garrett VanShirley, Donna, and Kenneth der Borgb, Milton L. Hinga, Dr.
Wiersema are absent from school Gerrit Van Zyl and Charles Kuybecause of measles. x
ers. Anyone desiring to entertain
Miss Cook attended the Ottawa synod delegates arc asked to get
M. E. A. meeting at Hudsonville in touch with either of the live
last week.
men. Delegates will be entertained
on the Harvard plan with lodging
and breakfast furnished.Cooperation on the part of Holland resiLICENSES dents will be regarded ;ln a distinct service to Hope college. Other meals for. the delegate* will be
George McDoncll. 27, route 3, served in Carnegie gymnas.um.
Rockford, and Ruth Hudson, 18,
Prof. Kleis has had a great deal
Grand Haven.
of experience in providing housing
Marvin Looman, 25: and Erma for convention delegates.He headKouw, IS, both of Holland; Gerrit ed the committee at Michigan

of First

Christian Reformed
church. For many years he was
employed as yardman at the Van
Zylen Lumber Co<
He is survived by his widow,
^Fannie; and four sons, William of
Jackson,John of Muskegon and
Abel and Walter at home; two
grandchildren, Betty Willene and
Wayne Wilthof; and one brother,
Peter Buitenwerp of Grand Haven.
Funeral services will be hold
from the home Saturday at 2 p.m.
and from the Van Zantwick funeral chapel at 2:30 p.m., the Rev.

MARRIAGE

Prof. Clarence Kiel*

William C.

last D. Schut. 21. route 2. Hudsonville,

VerBrugge of

First

V^fT®

of

Concludes Here
rm

Mrs. Olla K. Marshall df Coopmother, woreI PMP crepejflj^H
%rivtlle was reelectedpresident of
A recepti
the fifth district Woman's Chris- course
tiin Temperanceunion at the by cousins
usina and friends
Mends of the
ft*
close of the 66th annual conven- bride. One of the guests waa the
grandfather of the grbuMaMM*
tion in Holland Wednesday.
. Other officers arc Mrs. Lefa Kloosterman*80 yean old.
Three pre-nuptial affaire / wers
Snyder of Grand Rapids, vice
"
president, reelected; Mrs. Dick given for the
Vander Meer of Holland, corres'
i
ponding secretary, succeeding
Mrs. E. J. Leddick of Holland;
Mias Lilian Crandell of Grand
,
Rapids, treasurer, reelected, and
Mrs. Hattie Martin of Grand
(From May's Sentinel)
Rapids, recordingsecretary, reA son was born Weft
elected. Mrs. M. De Boer of Hol- Holland hospital to Mr.
land was appointed district press Gerrit J. Lemmen, ‘37(
And publicityagent.
,k]
Other committee appointments
Born
Wednesday
night toIncluded: credentialcommittee,
land hospital to Mr. and 4
Herbert Chapman of Holland, Mrs. Psul E. Hinkamp and Miss
Charles
Bauman, 78 East 21st
senior at Michigan State college Crandell; courtesy, Mrs. Snyder
in East Lansing,has been pro- and Mrs. Carl Dressel; literature, a daughter.
Dr. and Mrs. C. V, CoetaB* armoted to cadet major in the ROTC Miss Elma White; finance, Miss
field artillery, according to an an- Crandell and Mrs. J. Van Oss; rived in Holtand yesterday afternouncement by Lt. Col. A. J. Zer- resolutions, Mrs. F. Jonkman, noon by airplane.Mrs. Coetelld is
bee, head of the college military Mrs. Shears and Mrs. Nora the former Mrs. Louise Landwftv, j
They will make their hone at
department.Three other seniors Chase.
The Wednesday morning session Hazelbank.
also were promoted with ChapThe Ladies Auxiliary. of:
man. Chapman, son of Mr. and opened with a song service led
Mrs. Rex Chapman of Virginia by Mrs. Vander Mcer and devo- will elect officers atya;
park, will be graduatedfrom the tions In charge of Mrs. Edith Friday at 8 p.m. A social thd* 1
Applied Science division of the col- Walvoord.
The Myers' Evangelisticquartet
lege In June. He was valedictorian Mrs. Marshall delivered her
president’saddress on "Prepared- will present a sacred concert toof the Holland high senior class in
ness,” in which she laid stress night at 7;30 p.m. in the Clty'Mfc*
1937.
on the seriousness of this day. sion. Entertainmentwill include^
She pictured the freedom of old songs in new arrangentents,
American homes in comparison spirituals, solo, duet, trio iutt
to the homes in the lands under
quartet numbers.
dictatorships,how the home fa
William Andnnga, 22 East 25th
the foundation of the nation, the St., underwent an operationat -i
place where respect for the laws
Holland hospital this
Is instilledin the mind of the
Mr. and Mrs.
'

^

bride.

_

’

Personals

Ave. -

Christian Endeav or convent ions
Christian Reformed church officiand Jeanette Hamming, 19, route here in 1930 and 1939 ami for the
year."
ating Burial will be in Lake For"You may escape part of the in- 1, Hudsonville: John Freriks, 62, annual convention of the Michigan
est cemetery.
crease or all the tax levied upon and Clara Oosterhaven, 59, both of Council of Churche*and Christian
incomes.” he pointed out, "al- Vriesland; Richard Nagtzaam, 21, Education held here last Oct. 2.3
though if you have an inco/ne as Grand Haven, and WinifredBuik- to 25.
much as $800 you will probably ema, 21. Muskegon.
Virgil R White. 22, and Sirena
pay on that. But, whether you pay
an income tax or not, you are go- Becksfort, 21, both of Holland; Couple Married in
Fred Knoper of North Holland
Raymond Bush. 24, Coopersville,
ing to pay plenty."
was named vice president of the
Douglas
Church
and
Margaret
Kloosterhouse,
25,
Hoffman suggestedthe use of
While cleaning house recently,
MichiganEducation associationat
Fcnnville.May 1 'Special)
the old-fashioned tin can, droi>- route 2, Coopersville.
Miss Florence Ford of 251 ColumLeonard Mulder. 24. and Alma The marriage ut M.ss Lucy bia Avc. came across a 56-year- the annual meeting of the Ottawa
ping in a littlesomethingnow and
County districtheld In Hudsonthen to help meet the tax pay- June Jacobs, 17; Robert Edwin Jarogosky.daughter of Mr and old clipping relating an exciting
ville. Mr. Knoper is a son of Mr.
Bontekoe,
22.
and
Dorothy
Ann
Mrs.
Wallace
Jarogosky.
and
Alexperience
in
which
her
mother
ments.
and Mrs. Harm F. Knoper of Al"In the old horse and buggy days Van Dyke. 20. all of Holland; Ev- ton Fischer, son ol Will Fisher, and aunt were accidentally shot
lendale.
back on the farm and in the home ert Habers, 24. Zeeland, and Janet was performed last Saturday at by a younger brother
Mr and Mrs. Dick Draft of
Gebben,
21,
Holland;
Marvin
Geur10
am.
in
the
parish
house
ol
The
clipping
taken
from
a
Holin town, we always followed that
Grand
Haven were recent Allenpractice.But that was in the horse ink, 22, route 1. Zeeland, and Mar- Doughv Catholic church by land paper reads "This quiet
child.
dale visitors.
and family spent Ws
and buggy days- the days so ut- garet S. Ryzenga. 21, route 5. Hol- Father C. E Nugent The couple community was thrown into a
The speaker went on to show Holland . with Mr. and
The
Rev. George Douma was in
terly despised. Those days, how- land; Miles McDiarmid, 21. Grand was attended by Mr and Mrs. 'state of excitement Sunday morncharge of the services last SunMarvin L. Smallegan,principal how this nation must go back to James Slagcr and Mr. andi^
ing over the re|x)rted shooting of
ever, are back again. We have Haven, and Marie Clark, 19. Lake Bernard Marf;n.
day evening at the Christian Re- of Hamilton High school, today an- the old religionfor God gives no John Van Voorst
two
young
girls,
daughters
of
Following
the
ceremony
the
been off on a national drunk. This Odessa.
nounced the valedictorianand blessings to the disobedient.She
The prayer meeting of Ireatf»
wedding party drove to Holland Captain R. Van Ry of the sehoon- formed church.
is the morning after. And what
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Bert
Homstra
salutatorianof th? sophomore pictured the Ms of this world uel church will be held ea the
or
R
Kanters.
Hearing
the
report
for
breaklast
after*'
hich
they
rea headache!The dance isn’t over
caused by the liquor evil and ex- second floor of the armory toturned to Fcnnville The bride is we proceeded to investigate and were visitors at the home of the graduatingclass of 1941. June
but the fiddler wants part of his Engagement of Local
pressed the hope that our govern- night.
latters’
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Moffat
was
named
valedlptorlan,
a graduate of Fcnnville high called at the family residence on
money. If you don’t want to go to Girl Is Announced
Gerrit Alderink.
having a record of 12 A’S and 4 ment in its preparedness program
Gerald Pomp waa
school The groom is employed on Cedar St. (now College Ave.)
jail for evasion of income taxes or
which demands the best for "our Ident of the Young I
The
Christian
School
P.
T.
A.
B’s in her two year course, and
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Dagen of the Frank Rohim-on farm. They j ’The family consists of five
have your property sold for nonyoung men" now in training would tian Endeavor society of
will hold its get together meeting Thelma Schrotenboer was named
payment of taxes, get ready, for as 357 Maple Avc. announce ihe en- have gone to housekeepingin an children who remain at home and next Friday evening in the school
consider the dangers of this desalutatorian
with
a
record
of
9
Reformed ^church Wef
apartment
of
Mrs.
Kate
Dalrymare
under
the
charge
of
the
oldyou know two things — death and gagement of their daughter,
structive force.
building.
night. Other offican am George
A
s
and
7
B
s
In
her
two
year
est daughter,Maggie. A part of
Minnie
Rose, to Philip J. Bloem- ple.
taxes — are certain.
After the noontide prayer, Mrs.
Mr and Mrs. Arthur Van Far- course. ^
Swierenga,vice president;
the family were at breakfast, the
ers
son
of
Mr
and
Mrs.
Chris
"If the people don't like what
Cecil Streeter conducted the imces De Free, eehretary; i
Miss Moffat is the daughter of
Bloomers
of
Ottawa.
No
date
Mexico
City’s great cathedral two girls. Tilly and Katie, aged owe are the parents of a son born
is going to happen to them, perpreasive memorial service assisted
Lam, treasurer and Stall* i
Mr. and Mrs. David Moffat. Born
has been set for the wedding
was begun in 1573 and completed 12 and K> years, respectively, recently.
,haps if they look around they can
A combined social meeting of in Kent City, June 7, 1925, she by Mrs. Lefa Snyder. Mrs. Douma zenga, - assistantsecretary
in 1667. It is one of the oldest as were still in bed, the younger one
and
Mrs, D. Van Der Heuvel supfind some new congressmen who
treasurer. Gerald Pomp
If you want to be poor, never well as one of the richest churches being sick. A shot gun, belonging the Girls and Young Men’s socie- obtained most of her education
plied the vocal numbers for this
will really think of America first.
and Charles Stoppels
there, coming to Hamilton in
to a brother, was jn the corner ties was held Monday evening.
give anything away.
on the continent
You know where I stand.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Horlings of September, 1940. At present she
piano accompaniment for
of the bedroom. A younger broThe closingmeeting In the after"Pay day is here— and you are
service.Part of tha<
ther. Harry, aged 8, asked the Coopersville called on relatives Is playing a major role in her
noon was given over to the high- spent in 'playing
going to digr not only into the botclass play, "A Ready Made Famgirls to get up, picking up the in Pearline.
light*
of
Kent
and
Ottawa
county
tom of your sock but on through
sequences.”
Last Thursday evening, April ily." She has been a member of
;;un playfully pointing it at them
union*. Mr*, Millie Powell called
the sole of your shoe."
telling them he would shoot un- 24, the home of Mr. and Mrs. Pet- the local 4-H Hot Lunch club, and
on Kent's county** president.Mr*.
Turning to the question of coner Branderhorst was the scene of was formerly a member of the
less they did.
Margaret Markham of Holland
voys, Hoffman continued:
"He attempted to lift the ham- a happy gathering when they cele- Kent City Camp Fire girls.
gave an Inspiring address to Ot"The president says no convoys,
mer which slipped from his little brated their 30th wedding anniverMiss Schrotenboer, daughter of tawa county’s members. She used
'just ’patrols.' Of course, there
fingers and the gun was'discharg- sary. The evening was spent in a Mr. and Mrs. Edward SchrotenThe Ottawa County Junior Red
County President Margaret Bilz’
is a technical distinction. But, for
James Allen is the name af
vices for Defense." This discus- ed. the charge hitting the two social way and in singing psalms boer, was born in East Saugatuck,
message, "Go, Tell,H as her theme. the baby boy bom to Mr. and
Cross
delegation
to
the
National
all practical purposes, patrols as
sion included talks on First Aid, girls. Katie, the younger, received and hymns with John Blacquiere April 21, 1926, and after attending
Mr*. Clara Patterson Todd de- Mrs. Davis Bosch in the HbQiad
the president calls them will get conventionreturned home Satur- Military and Naval Welfare, a wound in the elbow of her left of Zeeland at the piano. A twothe Elmond school for three years, livered the address for the afterus into war just as quickly as con-( day evening after
hospital lait week.
thrilling Nutrition,War Relief Production. arm, and Tilly was wounded In course lunch was served by Mrs.
her family moved to a farm near noon In the absence of State
voys. Am I for it? No, I am still, eight-day trip to Washington, D C. Nursing Service, DisasterRelief the fleshy part of her right arm Ed. Branderhorstand Miss Pearl
"An evening of Christian]
Hamilton.She is acting as busi- President Dora B» Whitney who
was the C.E. topic' W*
'agin It.’
In the'group were Harry Heilman, and Roll Call, by various mem- near the shoulder and also in Branderhorst and Miss Minnie ness manager of her class producis very ill
evening. Harvey* KnoQ
"My judgment tells me we had Coopersville; Marellon Wilkinson, bers of the national staff.
the right temple.
Bchout. The honored coupe was tion and has been active in 4-H
Mr*. Vander Meer sang as a
better watch our step and prepare Spring Lake; Hazel Kaslander,
At noon Tuesday the group "Fortunatelythe shot was of presented with gifts including two club work for the past three years, solo "Our Convention . Song, leader.
Mr. and Mrs. tiarm Nlenhub
our nation for whatever may come. Zeeland; Betty Owens, Grand Ha- visited the House of Ropn'M'nta- the smallest size made and was oecorated wedding cakes. Guests
being a member of the Ho% Lunch, written by Mrs. M. De Boer. This
and Mr. and Mrs. Abel NSenhufc
Every nation which has listenedto ven: and Betty Boevc, Gayle lives and' the Senate. In the after- , rut into the gun for the purpose included Mr. and Mrs. C. Zeerip of
Sewing and Summer clubs.
song will be used as the National attended a dinner party
Great Britain and become involved Koop, Rod Jellema, Phyllis Dc noon the Juniors attended a meet- of shootinga rat with which a Niekerk. Mrs. Herman Brouwer,
song at the National convention night in honor of Miss
in this war has been defeated.The Roos and Charles Knooihuizenof ing where the topic "Developing neigh Ivor was troubled"
Egbert Post. Miss Alice Past. Miss
to bo 'held the last week of Nienhuis, returned , ml
nations of Europe for the last 500 Holland. They were accampanied Responsihile Citizenship through
The 'Tilly" mentioned In the Lizzie Post, Miss Minnie Schout,
August
In Grand Rapids. The Ter from China, at the home of*
years have spent their time fight- by Miss Beth Marcus and Miss Serving School and Community" storv is Mrs
Ford, 68, who Pearl Branderhorst, Marvin BranBeek sisters sang two selections. sister, Mrs. John Brinkman «
ing each other. This is a trade Jennie Kaufman, county chairman was discussedWhile the Juniors resid's at 251 Columbia Ave. der horst.
and Mrs. Ed.
The invitation from Central Montello Park.
war. We are wholly unprepared. and teacher sponsor, respectively. attendedthis meeting Miss Mar- 1 "Katie ’ is Mrs. C. F. Warner of Branderhorst. Mr and Mrs. John
union, Grand Rapids, for 1942 was
Ed Koops went to Battle Oeefc
Without the loss of millions of
They did their first bit of cus and Miss Kaufman attended a | 1249 Byron St., Chicago, and Blacquiere of Zeeland, Mr. and
accepted. Mrs. M. De Boer gave Monday to see his brother who ll
lives
cannot accomplish sight -seeing shortly after arrival mceting'inwhich the topic "Pro- ! Harry resides in Lexington,Ky. Mrs. Henry Blacquiere of Home
the "farewell message” In the leaving this week for
Churchill’s and President Roose- in Washington on Sunday. April grams in Rural and Town Areas" The house in which the accident Acres, Mr and Mrs. Jacob Otto
form of a poem written for this
The (forth Holland Home
velt's objective of destroying the 20. when they visited the Lincoln was set forth The group again [ occurred still stands on College of Coopersville.Mr. and Mrs. H.
occasion. All joined hands in the nomics club met at- the home
Memorial. Before attending the attended a sess.on in the evening ; Avc between Seventh and Eighth Broene and John Van Wyk.
Axis powers.
Fennville, May 1 (Special)
circle to sing "God Be With You" Mrs. E. Koops last
"Before we go, unprepared, look- first session 1 of the convention in the Department of the Inter-, Sjs.
The- Dorcas Ladies Aid society Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Whiting ob- and with the WCTU benediction
night. Mrs. John Westrete
ing for trouble and sending an ex- Monday morning,they visited the mr building at which time
— —
held its meeting last Thursday served their 55th wedding anni- the 66th district convention came Mrs. Koops presentad
peditionary force to Europe, we Supreme court. At the first ple- participated in a discussion on
afternoon. Work consistedof sew- versary today. Friday they will to its final adjournment.
on legal phases. A special
had better clean our own house, nary session they saw the Parade "Pan American Cooperationand NO SELLING PERMIT:
ing for the Red Cross. Mrs. Martin go to Chicago, accompanied by
A report of the resolutions ing for the election
dig a little coal, get our industries of Red Cross nurses, volunteers International Services"
their
son-in-law
and
daughter,
Mr.
IS
Bowman was hostess.
committee reads as follows:
for- the coming year wiR be
into production and train and arm and Junior Red Cross members
'Hie meeting Wednc.sdavmornMrs. Herman Lotterman who and Mrs. Frank Seeley of Bangor,
"Whereas, alcohol is the foe of at the home of Mrs. H. Kan ten
They
listened
to
an
address
by
ing was receded bv a visit io the
ourselves. And, in the meantime,
Mrs. Jennie Olthuis, 58, 306 was again confined to her bed for to spend the week-end with Mrs. the Christian home and all it in May. Mrs. Harold Haasavobrt
we should re-establishdemocracy the national chairman of the
some time due to a heart attack Whiting’ssister and brpther-in- stands for, we pledge ourselves and Mrs. G. Van Doornik were
- so-called—and by it I mean a American Rod Cross, Norman H.
law, Mr and Mrs. John Lethen. to continue our work of Educacharge
of
selling goat’s milk with- is able to be about some again.
hostesses,Mn. Vander KoDc the
representative,republican form of Davis, and wore greatly impressed
Mrs. C. Hovingh of Coopersville
Mr. Whiting was born March tion against its use and pray that visitor.
Tn
hT
n t
^ U'
h
' i " t l>u' license on arraignmentheby
the
Junior
speaker,
Daniel
government here at home."
man in the Capitol.
fop> Municipal Judge ^.vmnart
Raymond LI.. Is seriouslyill at Butterworthhos- 28, 1864, to Mr. and Mrs. E. J. our youth may be strong to withEd Koops fell off a disk
Hoffman alfo said he is opposed Wesslor of Portland, Ore. At the afternoon the group attendedthr
pital where she was taken last Whiting of Benton Harbor. The stand the temptationsthat sur- day afternoon and fra
Sin: ih Wednesday afternoon.
to Mrs. Roosevelt’s proposal to Junior session Monday afternoon dress parade of the cadets at
She was assessed a fine of $10 week from the home of her moth- family moved to Bravo, then round them, hopefully looking to ankle.
the topics discussed were: Junior Annapolis. Thursday also was a
"draft the girls."
Shermantown, in 1871. His great- the day when the traffic in alcoand
costs of $4.15 hut the court er, Mrs. David Mohr of Bauer
Mrs. B. Bosman entertained' th*"I don’t take any stock in that Rod Cross enrollment;Utilizing day of sightseeing including the
est impression was of the virgin hol will be barred in our land. program committee for the next
the
Journal;
Enlisting participa- Bureau of Engraving and Brin*- | ,lsfx'n,lpd 'ho f1^ UP™ hcr l)r°and as long as I am acting as your
pine that covered that territory. Further, we pray and ask that PTA meeting at her home Tfaes*
tion of high school classes.
ing, the White House and Mt
,01sc11an-v mon; K°at s IHrs. Van Lierop Speaks
hired man I don’t want to vote for
Mrs. Whiting was born at Glenn those in whom is vested the day night. This meeting will be
Vernbn.
and
Smithsonian
Inst
|
HHhuis
arranged
to
pav
Monday evening the group atit. Of course, you can fire me and
U>
Mr and Mrs. Harvey Hamlin authority to command our boys in held May 16.
Before YW Meeting
you may get someone who will tended the general session in tute. Before leaving for home on' dl1’ ^ k) court costs.
and
she was married in her home liquor to them and remove s<f far
Members
of
the
Hope
college
ConstitutionHall. The program Friday morning the group visited s'h'' w;LS arrPS,cd Wednesday on
know more and have better judgby
a
Fennville Methodist minister. training will ban the sources of
Van
consisted of a concert by the U S. the New National Cathedral. I complaintof City Inspector R.-n YW heard Mrs. J.
ment, but you won't get anyone
as possible the zones of immoral- Committee Discusses
Marine band; the first showing Four of the delegates, Misses 1 ^’'cc*™ uho charged her with Lierop tell of her experiences in Mr. and Mrs. Whiting have residwho will be more honest* or try
ed in or near Fennville 30 years. ity from them.
Plans for Camp Fire
of the Red Cross film, "Marching Boeve, Koop, Wilkinson and i vlo1;" mK
nillk ordinance Belgium during the German inharder to serve your interests."
"We therefore return to our
They have two daughters, Mrs.
with Old Glory;’’ an address by Owens, will give a report of their' Bert Kramer, route 1. Jemsnn. vasion at their regular meeting in
Members of the Camp Fire comhomes
pledging
our
efforts
to
Paul V, McNutt; and a tone poem trip at an assembly in Grand [>aid a fine and costs of $5 aft-: the chapel Tuesday evening. A Seeley of Bangor and Mrs. Floyd
mittee
of the Woman's Literary
strengthen and carry on the work
entitled"Pledge to America" with Haven Junior High school. Thurs- pleadingguilty to a charge of song service at the meeting was Am.dd of Fennville; four grandclub met Tuesday afternoon in the
of
our
organizations
and
to
exled by Nancy Boynton and Mary children and four great grandFranchot Tone as narrator.Tues- day, and all delegates will speak speeding.
tend the ideals of total abstinence home of Mrs. E. J. Yeomans. Mia,
Blair conducteddevotions.Lenora children
day morning the delegation again at the Junior Red Cross rally
in
the communities where we Peter Van Domelen, Jr., presided
Mr. Whiting is the last survivTourist camps in the U S in Banninga played ‘Three Scenes
at the business meeting.Week-Mr. and Mrs. Payne of Grand attended the Junior session JPhd which will be held in Grand Halive.
from Childhood"by Schumann as or of six children but Mrs. Whiting
Rapids spent the week-end with participated in a discussion on ven Ferry school Saturday morn- 1940 employed 8.155 persons and
"Further we are opposed to end camp, scheduled for May SO^
has three sisters, Mrs. Lethen of
the topic, "Junior Red Cross Ser- ing, May 3.
a piano solo.
paid $4,226,000 in wages.
their daughter and son-in-law,Mr.
war,
and pray that difficulties be- was discussed,also a summer proThe Rev. Henry Ba't led a Chicago; Mrs. Charles Hutchins
and Mrs. W. FriesWyke.
tween
nations may bo settled in gram for local Camp Fire girls.
discussionon "YM s Place on of Glenn and Mrs. P. C. SouthIt was decided to divide the maMr. and Mrs. Jason Vrugfcftk
better
ways
than that of plunging
Hope's Campus" at the YM meet- wick of Sandwich, III
and Sharon of Battle Creek spent
our men and means into the holo- jor committee into smaller workat
in
mg. Robert Vander Hart sang a
Saturday and Sunday in the home
caust of war, and following our ing committees, covering the folsolo accompanied by Edward Do
NAZI
CONSUL
EYES
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Vruggink.
Master, the Prince of Peace, we lowing activities:camp, finance,
Young as special music. A song
earnestly pray that soon peace extension, awards, social, ojder
Miss Jeanne Hoffman of Grand
service was led by Carl Vcrduin.
BAY BY TELESCOPE among men and nations may pre- girls, and Bluebirds. Mesdamet
Rapids was a guest Sunday in the
vail." Signed: Mrs. F. N. Jonk- Chester Van Tongeren, Yeomans,
home of N. Vander Wal and famSan Francisco, May 1
J alius Vander hill Is
man, Mrs. Nora Chase and Mrs. and Jacob Fris were named to
ilythe camp committee, other group*
The German consulate has install- L. S. Shears.
Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Vruggink
Honored on Birthday
to be announcedat the next meeted a six-inchtelescope in its new
and A. Slykhousecalled on MarJulius Vanderhill was pleasantly quarters "to keep an eye on everying, May 27, In the home of Mn.
tin Slykhouse Saturday at Fort
surprised Saturday evening at his thing that goes on in the Gold- Couple Established in
Van Domelen.Mrs. E. S. Johnson
Custer.
home on North Shore drive, the en gate,” W. W. Chapin, chairman Home After Wedding
and Mrs. L. E. Heasley will aaBorn to Mr. and Mrs. H. Bet ten
occasionbeing his 20th birthday of the San Francisco planning
sist the hostess in arrangements
a 11-pound son April 27. The baby
Mr. and Mrs. James Kloosteranniversary. The guest of honor commission, said today.
for a are o’clock luncheon. .Elechas been named John Herman.
man are establishedin their home tion of officers will be held at
received many gifts.
Capt. Fritz Wiedemann, German
Miss Dorothy Vruggink and
Those present were Mr. and consul-general,and his staff, mov- south of Hudfsonvile following that time, Mesdames Heaaley, Yeofriend of Hudsonville spent Suntheir marriageSaturday, April 19
Mrs.
George Vanderhill, Mr. and ed yesterday to an old $44,000
mans and C. C Wood serving on
day at CadlUac with the latter’s
in the home of the bride’s parMrs. Mienard Vanderhill,Mr. and mansion on Pacific heights,which
the nominating committee.
sister and family.
ents. The bride is the former Ida
Mrs. Boyd Vanderploeg, Mr. and overlooks the forts and army posts
A social hour was arrangedby
Mrs. John Vander Wal is conElzlnga, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Herbert Stool, Mr. and Mrs. flanking the entrance to San Franthe hostess assisted by Mesdames
fined to St. Mary’s hospital at
Nick Elzlnga of North Blendon,
Cecil Van Slooten, Alvin Borg- cisco bay.
Grand Rapids with a broken hip
and the bridegroom is a son of M. L. Hinga, Paul McLean and
man,
Amy
Vanden
Basch,
Lester
Chapin said the telescopewould Mr. and Mrs. John Kloosterman Otto Vander Velde.
which she sustained in a fall at
Riemersma, Marie Harbin, Milly make even the army's gun bat- of Beaverdam.
her home Tuesday evening. 1
Six governor* served’
Lokers and the honored guest
teries at Fort Baker, Fort Barry
The bride was attiredin a gown
and Fort Miley “appear just across of white silk marquisetteover as lieutenantgovernors.
Appears in G.H. Court
"NOT SO GOOD’" the street.”
satin with lace insertions and
DM
New
York, May 1
• — The
wore a gold locket, a gift of the
for Probation Violation
condition of FYitz Kreisler,6G*
WOMAN SUCCUMBS
groom. Her only attendantwas
year-old violinist struck by 'a
Allegan, May 1 — Mrs. Fred Miss Janet Kloosterman, sister of
Grand Haven, May 1 (Special)
truck Saturday,v/as reported at McComber, 64, of Allegan, died the groom, who wore a lavender
—William Victor, 20, of Holland,
Roosevelthospital today as "not Wednesday ill her home here after taffeta formal and
double
who was placed on probation Aug.
so good" as in the last few days. a lingering illness. Surviving are atnffid of pearls. Both wore floLOANS - |25 td
24, 1939, for two years, appeared
He id not yet fully conscious.
the husband, one daughter, one wers in their hair.
No
Endorsers —
_
in circuit court this forenoon for
son, four grandchildren,one broth- . Stanley Elzinga, brother1of the
Holland Loan Association
violation of his probation.
TO RENAME FERRY
er and two sisters, including Mrs. bride, attendedMr. Kloosterman
10 West 8th. 2nd floor
. He has reported only once to the
Lansing. May I t . —State Ida Kimber of Holland.
as ‘best m»n. The Rev. George
probation officer since November,
Four of the newspapermen who
(left to right), George R. tinel; and F. J. Miller,Rqyal Oak Highway CommissionerG. Donald
Douma of Allendale Reformed
1940, and has paid only |7 costa were guests at the recent monthly
All of the 48 states now levy A church read the wedding cere- WANTED -Women for
Averill,Birmingham(Mich.) Ec- (Mich.) Daily Tribune. The news- Kennedy announced today that
out of a total of $24. Victor wffl
before a bank of Easter .maid, work in
luncheon of the Banshees’ club are centric; Phil T.' Rich. . Midland papermen were in New York to the car ferry Pere Marquette No. tax upon gasoline.
reappear in court Saturday, June
attend the American Newspaper 17 purchased for service at the
Elzinga, mother of the hotels. Board
shown
at
the
affair
in
the
Waldorf
(Mich.) Daily News; W. A. But- Publishers association.(Interna.7, when his case will be disposed
Straits of Mackinac would be reMotor clubs in .the U. S. date
wore teal blue crepe
Astoria hotel at New York dty. ler, Holland (Mich.) Evening Sen- tlonal News photoj
of,
named the City of Petoskey.
back to about 1900.
Kloosterman, the groom’s
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asphalt roof on porch 4150,
Walter Coster, contractor.

PERMITS ARE

17

Herman Brouwer, 79

So far; Science Hall
It Included
Amount of money to be expanded during 1941 for construction in Holland received a considerable boost last week when a
1100,000 applicationfor a building
permit was filed with City Clerk
Oscar Peterson.
The applicationcame from the
General Synod of the Reformed
church and the board of trustees
<d Hope collegefor constructionof
the college’s new science building
on the college campus.
Seventeenapplications for permits have been filed with the
clerk since Friday. April 18, their
total value being $104,429.This is
181,699.75more than the previous
week's permits of $22,729.25.
One application this week called for the construction of a new
residence in Holland, bringing the
year’s total to 24.
The list of applicationsfollow:
eneral Synod of the Reformed
church and board of trustees of
Hope college,new science building on East 10th St., three stories
tall, brick construction and clay
tile roof, 148 by 64 feet. $100,000.
Nelson Ryzenga, build hpme at
734 Lincoln Ave^ 26 by 28 feet, one
and one-half stories,one family,
frame construction and asphalt
roofing, $2,000; Mr. Ryzenga, contractor.

Louis Knoll, 316 Lincoln Ave

Always A

!?•

Pleasure

-

Dining

GRILL
Coffea

Shop

— SPECIAL —
Noonday Lunches ..... 50c
Evonlng
SSe

Dinners

Warn Friend Tat

Come In for tome Gas today.
Try a tankful ’ ef stepped-up
Flre-Chlef and get peak per^
rmance from, your

contractor.
Isaac Meyer, 201 East 16th St.,
remodel porch and enlarge by two
feet, $150; Quality Mill and Lumber Co., contractor.
Mrs. Grace Walkers. 148 West
16th St., build dormer about 20
feet to make into two family
house, $200; Henry Leeuw, con-

Bert Westenbroek, 94 West 18th

tractor.

Jerry Phillips, 119 East 20th St.,
enclose front porch into living

room, $600; Dyke and Vanden
Brink, contractor.
H. W. Pollock, 322 River Ave..

tear off front porch and build
concrete steps and canopy, $100;
Ben Wassink, contractor.
John H. Post, 20 West 13th St.,
construct two-stall garage. 18 by
20 feet, $320; W. De Leeuw, contractor.

Methodist Society

Meets

in Parlors

An

Elferdink.

DIVORCE GRANTED
Grand Haven, May 1 (SpecA

ial)—

divorce decree was grant-

ed in circuit court Saturday

John Deer* Tractors and
Tractor Equipment
SMI Also Handle the

SUPER SERVICE

TIRE8

BATTERIES
GREASING

WASHING

.

Body A Fender Repairing

NEW IDEA SPREADER

usIed cars

rtpalr every kind of farm

Phone 4551
Columbia Ave. and 8th 8t

k Knooiknizen

West Michigan Laundry
Electric

Houaehold

Appliances

#ABC WASHERS

styles

• GALE

involve clutters of curia

8L

Phone 9767

Walter Van Meeteren

ST. PHONE

t W. 7TH

foundation
your permanent.. Get the best
you can afford—

A

to

Sheet Metal Work of All Kinds
J. WESTENBROEK A CO. *
82 E. 8th
Phone 3394

8L

Z

Lubrication

HOLLAND BEAUH

Keeps Out
Squeaks
Twice as Long
.

SHOPPE
River

Ave.

Phone 2212

Only 75c

*lii

E.J.

Bacheller^DX^Ph.C.

Palmer Graduate
X-Ray and Neurocalometer
Service

Pelo/.’s Super Service
44 River
Phone 3457

Ave.

MACHINE SHOP
SERVICE

‘

MOVED

Motor Rebuilding
Cylinder Reboring A Honing

from
Holland State Bank Bldg,

Bearing Lined Boring
Clutch Rebuilding

to

17

Piston Pin Fitting

os Thl« Hervtoa Through
Your Dealer.

WEST 8TH STREET
JOHN

G

ALIEN

REAL ESTATE A INSURANC

AUTOMOTIVE
Repliceaent Putt
107 E.

Mi SL

“Americanism ”Is Theme

190

RIVER

F. B.

AVE.

PH. 2464

KAMMERAAD

Painter - Decorator
DEALER In WALLPAPER

"We

Beautify

Homes

Inside and Outside"
429 College Ave.. Phone 2810

REAL ESTATE
AND INSURANCE
See C.

WELL PREPARED

Phene 2351

WOOD

85 W. 8th SL

Phone 2948

MEALS
At Reasonable Prices

OPEN

7:00 A.M. to 8:00 P.M
daily except Sunday

TULIP RESTAURANT
59 E.

i

o—

8TH

With Americanism ax

Banquet

the theme,

Miss Teckla Johnson of Jamestown, N Y., Mrs Dorothy Bonds
Fuller of Whiting, Ind., Mrs.
Verda Hensley of Oil City, Pa.,
Miss Bernice Wright of Grand
Rapids and the Musses Mary and
Florence Koosen, Iva Davidson
and Esther Kooyers of Holland.
During the dinner, music was
furnished by the Misses Glendore
Locw, Margaret Hartman and
Eleanor Reed. The program consisted of a solo, "At Dawning,”
by Mrs. Edward Damson; a toast.

Thursday night, April 24.
A farewell party was given in
his honor April 16 at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Westenbroek,route 3. Games were
played, a lunch served and a
social time enjoyed. Prizes were
won by Miss Mae Petroelje and
Mis. G. Mouw. Appropriategifts
were presented to the guest of
honor.
Present were Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Bnrkel, Laverne and Donad Barkel, Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Westenbroek, Vernon and Wayne West-

enbroek,Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Zoet, Gene, Shirley and Barbara
Zoet,

Mr.

and Mrs.

Clarence

Westenbroek, Roger, Doris and
Harvey Westenbroek, Mr. and
Mrs. Andrew Westenbroek, Ronald and Delwyn, Mr. and Mrs.
Gilbert Mouw, Miss Betty Westenbroek.

Mr. and Mrs.

Albert

Bosch, Mr. and Mrs. John De
Kraker. ML«w Petroelje and the
honored guest.

"Rising Sun.” given by Miss Clar- Central Park Class Has
ibel Wright; a solo, "Home on
the Range,” by Mrs. Beulah Har- Meeting in Church
per Dunwoody; a toast, "MounThe Kings Daughters’Sunday
tain Peaks," by Mrs. Lloyd Reed; school class of the Central park
a sok), "Children of the Moon," church met in the church parlors
by Mrs. Stuart Ludlow; a toast, FYiday evening with their teacher.
“Northern Lights," by Miss Mar- Miss Mildred Schuppert. Most of
garet Kole; two southern melo- the evening was spent working on
dies, "Old Black Joe" and "Old the 200 hymn-books of the church
Folks at Home," by a sextet com- and the business session was conposed of Muss Gara McClellan, ducted by the president,Harriet
Ina liOrdahl, Marion Shackson, Ten Brink. The secretary- treasurMrs. Charence Yntema, Mrs. Ed- er's report was given by Rachel

patients. About 100 were present. Mrs. E. V. Hartman . is the
teacher of the class.

TITLES VITAL

TO PROPERTY

—

F.H.A. LOAN
AND PROVIDE PLAN*

SCOTT- LUGERS

LUMBER CO.
*V«. PR

9496

HENRY

J.

ENGELSMAN

CommercialPhotographer
46 West 8th *t, Telephone3992

ST.

sm'msmmssi

La

was organized about 30 years ago

by a few of the leading citizens of
this city who felt the need of a
local abstract office from which
Uiey could obtain quickly and easily exact descriptions of parcels
of land, the recordedownership,
possible liens as well as abstracts
of title on any property located in control
Ottawa county.

•

Time

•

LENTE

•

presented.
A play entitled "Mother's Prize

Money" was given by Mrs. John
Ess ink,

Miss Janet Gebben
Miss Janet Gebben who

9681

PHONI

CITY HALL

QUALITY FOODS
AT MOST

REASONABLE PRICES
Shop Here

And Save

Draper's Market
>4 e. Ith

St.

Phon. 2172

PHONE
246 5
For Prompt
Efficient

Dry Cleaning
Service

*

IDEAL DRY CLEANERS
The Houee of Service”
Corner Sixth and College Ave.
FRIE DELIVERY SERVICE

HAVE and
SAVE
Have modern,
smart - appear-

Hfing

furniture

while
'W/™,,*'*''the cost of a
now oulte. Our clever upholstering suggestions will show
you how.

k SON

G. BUIS

UPHOLSTERING SHOP
M (. Ml SL , Phon, 2117
.

ban* and Business property. Farms and Vacant
Lota, Rentals, Property
Management Frontage,

Lakd_

To Laat

—

Im

MM?

jm

Tk

Lake

Michigan.

ICE

ISAAC KOUW
2354 Home 3014

CMtitiNri REFRIGERATOR?
No NoIm, No Dafrottlng, No

Office

Machineryor Expensive Repairs
Superior Pure Ice A Mach. Co.
9th A Van RaaJt* Ph. 2863

III

a

SALE

and

]

Let ua help you with

your Building prob-

'i

lems.
Estimates Cheerfully Given

VAN DYKE-VOLKERS

will

u

i I

d e r •

Industrial

—

Store Front*

21 E. 20th 8L, Ph. 4529 — 2646

The

Bowmaster Co.
PHONE 9077

MODERN MOTOR
TRANSPORTATION

B. H.

/>

ELECTRICAL

u/rfr

LoVr s stnvicc
|

Wiring

WORK

FLOOR

SANDING

—

Polishing

NEW FLOORS SURFACED TO
PERFECTION.

•

Commercial Electric Shop

•
•

Old Floors Made Lika Naw!

PETER

79 E. 24th

STEKETEE

8L

Phone 3358

?•••••••••••**•••••••

HAZZARD & STULL
PHONES

Fixture*

.

7r&

2402-4496

Henry Oosting

REALTOR

GIFTS
FOR EVERV OCCASION

Kodak* Photo

'

10 E.

Mi

K

GIFT

Phone 2230

THE DUTCH BLOCK

IMPORTANT TO

REMEMBER

EVERY

That our sarrico, despite
iti deterred reputation
for high quality, nay ba
had for a vary reason-

PRINTING

NEED
-SEE

able

STEKETEE-VAN HUIS
Holland’s.

Ph.

Uadlng Printers

4337-9231 •

2

BETWEEN HOLLAND
— and —

CHICAGO INDIANAPOLIS
FORT WAYNE SOUTH BEND
KOKOMO MARION
MUNCIB ANDERSON
HOLLAND MOTOR
EXPRESS, INC
Central Phone
HOLLAND, MICH.

6th and

3101-2

QUALITY FEEDS

INSURANCE

SHOP

FOR

&

1

and

DU SAAR
ft

INTERSTATE COMMON
CARRIERS

REAL ESTATE

Finish’s

FRAMING

PHOTO

!

Motors

FINISHING

Scrubbing

$2.28 par 100 lb*.
lb*.

Lillian Beauty Shop
210 River Ave. Phone 2960

Ueed Tractore.
Full line of Chicken Supplies

Wienma.

Holland Co-Operative
i. 7TH *T. - „ PHONE

B

Commercial and Residential

‘

Printing House, Inc.

H

OWNING YOUR
OWN HOME

Spring!

become the bride of Everett Habers of Zeeland this month was
guest of honor at a miscellaneous

left Gertrude

....... ..
LIFETIME

_

—

Army

Louisiana

TITLE CO.

Macatawa and

Seperator, Spreader, and

Lois Zoet. Jerrold Kleinheksel,Julius Essink and Jay Zoet. A trumshower last Thursday in the
pet solo was played by. Mr. Van
home of Mrs. Frank Brieve, 610
Dyke, a reading was given by HazCentral Ave. Miss Alberta Gebel Zoet and a vocal solo was sung
ben, Mrs. Jake De Graaf and Mrs.
by Jerrold Kleinheksel.Motion
Brieve were the hostesses.Games
pictureswere shown by Mr. White.
were played with prizes awarded
An address on "How to Achieve
to Hazel* Ann Oelen, Sadie ZuidSuccess" % was given by Char let
ema, Mrs. L. Tyink and Mrs. Ray
Velthuis,a former teacher.
Kaper. A three-course lunch was
The following officers were served.
elected for the ensuing year: JulThose present included Hazel
ius Essink, president: Mrs John
Ann Oelen, Alice Kraal, Hermine
Kronemeyer, vice president; Mrs.
Schierbeek, Mrs. Jerry TelgenJerrold Kleinheksel,secretary,and
hof, Ann Berentscot, Pearl ^Ten
Gillis Vander Kamp, treasurer.
Hannsel, Mrs. Don Breuker, Mrs.
Howard Dorgelo, Edith Mooi, Pat
De Free, Sena Van Langen, Ann
Leaves for
Helmus, Sadie Zuidema,Ann LandFollowing Party
man, Alberta Alderink, Mrs. Ray
Word has been received here Kaper, Mrs. Don Koeman, Mrs. L.
that Ernest Westenbroek, form- Tyink, Mrs. A. Walters, Mn. A.
erly employed at the Central Westenbroek, Mn. Peter Kolean,
Hardware Store, has successfullyAlberta Gebben, Angeline Gebben,
passed hie physical examination at all of Holland, Mn. Marvin VanKalamazoo for a year’s training in den Bosch of Zeeland. Other! inthe U.S. army. He and several vited were Lucille Smith, Gert
others from his group were trans. Smith, Mrs. John Breuker and

to

ft

All Mattors Pertaining To
ABSTRACTS of TITLE
Qlvon Prompt Attention.

With

FOR

PRICES j$2.15 par 100

l

OTTAWA COUNTY
ABSTRACT

j

For Farmers Feeding Their Own MHk'*
Wa Have a Mtfh O $1.95 par 100 lb*

Phene 9061

Almost 7,500 varietiesof apple*
are grown in the U. S.

City PropeHy, Subur-

Built

St

•

TWO

HOLLAND READY
ROOFING CO,

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Graska, all
Grand Haven.

of

YOUR OLD8MOBILE DEALER
USED CARS OF ALL MAKES

Edw. Vos, Prop.
136 West 19th
Rhone 3492

..

FLINTKOTI PRODUCT*

Forest cemetery. Survivor* are the
parents, Mr. and Mrs. William* E,
Graska, 317 Clinton SL, one sister, Sallie Mae; the grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Tysman and

MOTOR SALES
Stylad To

-

Balance For Vitamin* and Mlnarala
FortifiedWith Cod Llvor Oil
For Hatchablllty and Btartlng
thicks. . v , fV

Roofing- arid Asbestos Siding

Saturday18 hours after birth.
Funeral rites- were' held Monday from the Van Zantwick funeral chapel, with burial In Lake
died

REAL ESTATE

HENRY TER HAAR

RelUble Bicycle Shop

Feted on Birthday

RHet Held

fellow-

jn.nm

-

the farm home of Jacob Vanden
Bosch, three miles north of Zeeland, was slightly damaged about
10 a.m. Monday by fire which
resultedfrom sparks from the
chimney. The Zeeland fire department respondedto an alarm and
quickly brought the fire under

Mr. Hungerford, manager of the
company, states they are frequently asked to explain just what an
abstract is and why it is essential
Van Dyk.
to always demand an abstract
Other members present were when purchasing real estate. In
Mary Lou Williams.Marie Van brief, an abstract is the orderly
Huis, Edna Cook, Nan Kronemeyer, Dorothy Nieusma and the
klmiii t Rudaister Bicydei
teacher, Miss Mildred Schuppert.
alto Used Bicycles
Bible games were played and reRentals
Repairing
freshments served by the president
and the secretary.

Mrs. Gerrit De Vries

After Birth;

Home

•

ferred

tM
Nerthshore Drive

Cub Pack Chairman Burt L.
Post introduced C. Congleton who

entertained with magic.
Guests included Sea Scout Com"Real estate is worth no more
missioner C.
Shagway and
than its title." Is a common and
Theodore Hackett. scoutmaster of
true statement. Hence it is always
troop 9.
advisable for a prospective buyer
Cub pack committeemen are De
of real estate to know that the
Vries, Post, Roas, Albert Van
chain of title to the real estate
Zoeren and Ted Du Mez.
about to be purchased Is unbroken.
There is but one way to get that
information and that is from an Roof of Farm
abstract prepared by a reputable
Is Damaged by Flames
abstract office.
The Ottawa County Abstract
Zeeland, May 1 — The roof of
and Title Co. located in Holland,

STARTING k BREEDING MASH
you are Interested In ewnyour own heme we will
lip you get your

cubs who enter troop 7. They
were Alvin Charter, Roger Knoll,
Norman Bredeweg, Stewart Vandenbrinkand Bob Mledema.

“A Stitch In
•
A surprise birthday party for
SAVES NINE"
Mrs. Gerrit De Vries was held
Coal - Stoker Coal - Coke
ship breakfast honoring those who Friday night in her home at 57
Insure Now
\
RED COMB CHICK STARTER
returned for the banquet was held East 16th St. with Mrs. Gerrit De
BEN
L
VAN
j
FARM and GARDEN SEEDS
in the Hartman home. Those at- Witt as hostess. An informal evenNew Location— 177 College •
MILORQANITE FERTILIZER
tending who were unable to be ing was spent and a two-course
PHDNF 71*1
for your lawna
present on Friday evening includ- lunch was served by Mrs. John ^•••••••••••••••••••aaaaaasaaaaaaaa£
ed Mrs. Helen Humphrey Rando, Vugteveen and Miss Marie De
J. Y. HUIZENGA
Mrs. Margaret Verburg Stilbert Witt. A gift was presented.
H. L. COLTON - Architect
209 River Ave. Phone 3475
and Mrs. Hilda Hansen Curtis, all
Among those present were WilYard-192 E. 10th 8t
of Grand Rapids. Twenty attend- liam Van Den Berge, Mr. and
P. ELZINGA — Designer
ed the breakfast.
Mrs. Herbert Van Den Berge, Mr.
PLANS
and Mrs. John Van Den Berge
and Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit De Vries
SUPERVISION
Bee-Line School PTA
of Holland, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
207-208 Dutch Block Ph. 3312
Bloemers of West Olive and Mr.
Elects New Officers
for SPRING
and
Mrs.
Gerrit
De
Witt
of
BorThe Parent-Teacherassociation
With so many
culo.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Art
Van
Dyke
of the Bee-line school of Fillmore
excitingnew hair-;
held its last meeting of the season of Flint also were invited.
etylea ahead, W%\
Friday night in the school house.
going to be fun(
Horses, Rebuilt Harrows, Plows,
Mr. StieLstra.president, presided
getting ready for
Shower Compliments
Grain Drill, Mowars, Cream
and an interesting program was

Kronemeyer, Mrs. Julius

Over Meyer Music House

Valves and Seats Refaced
laslst

Roger De Weerd and Myron Van were chosen by the safety and
Ark, patrol captains of Washing- traffic divisionof the Automobile
ton and Longfellow schools, re- Gub of Michigan. They will make
spectively, will leave Thursday, the trip from Detroit to WashingMay 8, for a safely convention in ton on a special train along with
Washington,D. C. The boys, both more than 100 boys from all over
11 years old and in the 6A class. the lower peninsula of Michigan.

TIPS

3591

ROCK-A-CAR

Up from .......

MH

Myron Van Ark

G.H. Infant Die* Shortly

Grand Haven, May X (Special)
mpnta are mainly deeds, mort- —William Edward Graska, Jr,

gages, discharges,probate proceedings, court decrees, etc. This gathThe Commercial Electric Shop ering together in brief form of all
the recorded transactionstouching
1* owned and operatedby Peter
a given parcel of reql estate makes
Steketee who, for the past 31 it possible to know If its title is
years has been affiliated with the good or not
electricalcontracting business in
Holland.
SON
Most of you who have been life
long residents of Holland can associate his familiar figure wjlh
many an electrical installationoe
Seventy fathers and sons were
it large or small.
present /Friday In TTiird ReThe many years of practicaland formed church at the Dad and Son
technicalexperience,and the fact banquet of Cub pack 6, sponsorthat he is still serving many of the
ed by the Washington School
oldest and most reliable organiza- P.T.A., in celebration of the sections in the city, would justify ond anniversaryof the organiyour patronage.
zation of the pack.
Commerical Electric is repreThe opening flag ceremony was
senting many old reliablemanu- performed by four cubs In charge
facturers of electricalequipment
of Assistant CubmasterWilliam
in the industrial field, electric Vlieger. A. C. Roos, member of
motors, mo|or control and distrithe pack committee, offered praybution systems.
er. Community singing was led by
Commercial lighting of all kinds the scoutmaster Albert Walters of
and the service on store motorized troop 7, accompaniedby Cub Pack
equipment constitutes no small CommitteemanMarvin De Vries.
part of the firms business.
CubmasterEdwin Aalberta was
In the residence wiring field master of ceremonies.
their experience has been extenField CommissionerLouis Muldsive. Ever since the old inadequate
er presented three prizes to cubs
drop cord in the home to the prewinning a recent handicraft consent day full conveniencewiring
test. First prize was given to
system has he installedresidence Jim De Vries, second to Paul Van
wiring of all kinds.
Zoeren and third to Alvin CharIt costs no more to secure the ter.
services of one who is technically Scout ExecutiveM. P. Russell
familiar with your electrical equipgave a short talk.
ment.
Assistant Cubmaster James
Consult Commercial Electric on
Muddle conducted an induction
your new installations or electrical ceremony for ten new cubs. Fathproblems of any sort. Their s«Jr- ers of the boys pinned Bobcat
vice$ in that capaolty are free.
badges on their sons.
Aalberts and Walters conducted a graduation ceremony for five

DESIGNS

STATION

style depende

—

407 W. 17th

Electric Ranges

HOLLAND BATTERY

beautiful hair

a good

COMPLETE LAUNDRY AND
DRY CLEANING SERVICE
Called For and Delivered

Electric Refrigerators

• ESTATE

and deep waves. A

on

by Beerntfik

On Saturday morning a

Phone IMS

The newest

-moto

Rogar De Weerd

automotivespare parts expert for
employmentin the war department under the office of the
quartermastergeneral has been
announced by the U. S. civil service commission.Full particulars ward Damson . and Mrs. Dunmay b? obtained from Dick Klein woody.
at Holland past office.
The final toast, "Southern
Moon," was given by Miss Marie
Average salt content of the sea Hardy. A clever skit, “Waiting
is 3.44 per cent.
for the Doctor," brought the program to a clov. Taking part were
Miss Ella Drinkwater as the doctor, Mrs. Peter Hoving as the
Unema’i Shoe Service
tree surgeon, and Muss Mary Elea230 River Ave., Holland, Mich. nor Stoddard, Miss Elna Stocker
and Mrs. Beulah Harris as the

Opposite Post Office

equipment

St

examination for positionsax

touching the property in question
together with all essential . facts
which pertain to each recorded instrument Such recorded tnstru-

DAD AND
MEET
ARRANGED BY CUBS

the Philathea class of First Methodist church held Its annual
spring banquet Friday evening
with Mrs James Holder acting as
The firm of Hazzard and Stull, general chairman.The dining
specialists in floor and desk work,
room wax beautifullyand approis located at 116 East 19th St.
priately decorated, each table
A. I. Hazzard began operating being decorated lo represent difin this business more than 10 years ferent parts of the United States.
ago, since that time he has branchThe invocation was given by
ed out, and at the present time
Mrs. Venla Hawkins Hensley.
his business takes him over the
Muss Martha Bird, president, ingreater part of western Michigan.
troduced special guests of the
He is the largestindependent floor
class and alumnae who included
surface man in Michigan.

Six months ago Mr. Hazzard
took Harold Stull into the firm as
partner. Mr. Stull worked for Mr.
Hazzard previously and the firm
of A. I. Hazzard was changed to
Hazzard and Stull. •
Hazzard and Stull are equipped
with eight sanding and buffing
machines which enable them to
take care of any kind of floor
work, sanding, polishing, scrubbing and finishing. They not only
do commercial work but do floor
work in the home as well
Mr. Hazzard states that you
are under no obligationwhen havmotion pictures.
ing him give you an estimate on
The tea committee consisted of
anything you may need in the line
Mrs. Louis Poppema, Mrs. Mary
of floor work.
Van Duren, Mrs. William Lindsay, Mrs. John Van Raalte, Mrs.
OFFER EXAMINATION
Harvey Slotman and Mrs. Stanley

VEEN and MANNES

Ml

%%

at Philathea

WORK

ON FLOOR

The Woman’s Society of Christian Service of First Methodist
church met last Thursday in
Byrns parlors with 36 women
present. Mrs. H. K. Goodwin presided and Miss Mae Bender conducted devotions.
Kathryn Hartman sang "Hold
Thou My Hand” Briggs, and Mrs.
Margaret Markham gave a talk
on temperimeeusing as her topic
an article appearing in "The
Christian Advocate reporting on
conditions in regard to liquor in
the training camps. William Winstrom showed several reels of

Pull Lino of

16 W.

FREEKllATE

‘

FOR 31 YEARS

St., remodel kitchenette into bath-

room, $60, Henry Beelen, con-

BUSINESS

IN

prints.

Their large display of gifts assures you that here ymi may find
a suitable gift for every occasion.
An unusual display of lamps and
pictures offers a wide selectionof
mouldings, one to suit any type of
picture. And high grade metal
frames for portraitsand a complete
line of imported as well as domestractor.
Donald Mokma, 338 West 21st tic potter are also on display.
The Du Soar Photo and Gift
St., enclose front porch with glass,
$75, EssenburgBuilding and Lum- Shop is open every Wednesday afternoon for your convenience.
ber Co., contractor.

FARM IMPLEMENTS

Knoll

Washington

boom, 95 East Ninth largementscan be made to any
St., asphalt shingles on home, size and if negatives are not avail$169; Holland Ready Roof Co., able, copies can be made from

morning to Cobnelius Kouw of
Holland and Lucille Kouw. The
parties have no minor children.

Wo

to

J. .1. Bee re

car.

ttannes Super Serric*
Ml State Street,on IMO

Win Trips

Roofing Co., contractor.
Albert A. Boyce, 144 Fairbanks
Ave., reroof home with asphalt
roofing, $100; Mooi Roofing Co,
The Du Saar Photo and Gift
contractor.
Shop
is located at 10 East Eighth
A. De Graaf, 417 West 22nd St.,
reroof home with asphalt roofing, St. Mrs. D. J. Du Saar, proprietor,
$70; Mooi Roofing Co., contractor. endeavor* to maintain va complete
Henry Bos, 334 Central Ave., re- stock of movie cameras, projecroof home with asphalt roofing, tors, Kodaks, films and photo sup$75, Mooi Roofing Co., contractor. plies of all kinds at all times for
Herman Heerspink, 67 West the convenienceof the commun17th St., reroof home with asphalt ity. In addition to this the shop
roofing, $135; Mooi Roofing Co., is equippedwith one of the most
modern and complete photo finishcontractor.
Peter De Kraker, 231 West 17th ing departmentsin the state. One»<., reroof home with asphalt roof- day service may be had on all
ing, $125; Mooi Roofing Co., con- finishing, with two grades of finishing, Economy and De Luxe. Entractor

at th«

DUTCH

AT

DU SAAR SHOP

BUllMTOTAL
List Twenty-Four Homes

listing of all recorded instruments

FUli STOCK

Ninth St., reroof part of home
with asphalt roofing, $100; Mooi

cmrs

added to

East

B. 10th

H

sum.

£

NIBBEUNK-NOTIER
FUNERAL Dl
II W. 9th

•treat

ym

Start

Your Chicka on

Hamilton Chickal Math
All ef our poultry mashee and
dajry fstda are mixed according
to formulae furnished ua by the
feed apeolallstefrom Michigan
•tate College. . Only hlghcet
quality Ingredlentiare used.
I Our feed* are stocked and $oH
Ip bulk and we can tave you
money.

HAMILTON
FARM BUREAU
PHONI

7W
-

•

-

